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Overview

•

Management Response: response to the recommendations made by the
evaluation team in this Evaluation and Learning Exercise (ELE) report.
Jointly written by the NAMA Support Project (NSP) and the Technical
Support Unit (TSU) of the NAMA Facility.

•

Evaluation and Learning Exercise Report: external and independent
evaluation conducted by the consortium AMBERO and Oxford Policy
Management.
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Background

In 2021, the NSP Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NAMA (Thai RAC NAMA) was subject to
an independent end-of-project Evaluation and Learning Exercise (ELE) conducted by an evaluation
team led by AMBERO Consulting. The ELE report is published on the NAMA Facility’s website.
The NSP and TSU to provided responses to the recommendations made by the evaluation team in
their ELE report.
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Response to Recommendations

Recommendations
Recommendation 1
There is a need for the
Department of Public Works
and Town & Country
Planning (DPT) to be
convinced by Refrigeration &
Air
Conditioning
(RAC)
product
developers
regarding the safe use of
natural refrigerants in highrise buildings. Accordingly,
the NSP should allow safety
engineers to explain the
available
documented,
rigorous and science-based
safety tests of products they
develop. Reasonably, to the
eyes of Thai authorities,
these experts have greater
technical credibility and
moral ascendancy than those
from
international
development organisations.
Recommendation 2
The Climate Change Act of
Thailand needs to contain
provisions regarding the

Management Response
Activities
Responsible Entity
Past / ongoing activities:
The NAMA Facility encourages
NSPs to involve local experts in
their implementation to ensure a
high level of ownership and
sustainability of the interventions.
Given the context of the Thai RAC
sector, the NSP required the
support of international experts to
build the capacities of local experts
and create awareness among key
stakeholders during its early stages.
Additional activities:
The recommendation was brought
to the attention of GIZ, who as part
of its closing activities, worked with
ONEP to establish early dialogue
with DPT regarding all issues
related to safe use of natural
refrigerants.

Timeline

NSP

During TC and FC
implementation

NSP

During TC
implementation

Activities
Responsible Entity
Past / ongoing activities:
National
The Climate Change Act has been
Implementing
approved
by
the
National
Partner

Timeline
Since March
2021
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upper GWP threshold that
will be appropriate and
compatible
with
the
country’s climate change
mitigation ambitions. This
law may also support
Thailand’s eventual move to
ratify the Kigali Amendment.
These twin measures are
needed in order to ensure
that no reversal of gains
could happen even after the
NSP has been completed and
closed. As part of an exit
strategy, the NSP Team may
submit proposed provisions
for the draft law for the
consideration of relevant
authorities such as ONEP,
DEDE, and EGAT given the
close links and very positive
working relationships these
agencies have with the NSP
itself.
Recommendation 3
There is a need to establish
fundamental good working
relationships
with
international and domestic
RAC product developers
through a collaborative R&D
unit, with a knowledgesharing platform, to ensure
seamless access to new
patents for refrigerants and
related
emerging
technologies. Working with
these companies directly, or
via diplomatic routes with
the
assistance
of
international development
partners (i.e. multilateral and
bilateral channels), could
open discussions for the
adoption
of
natural
refrigerants in their product
mix. Their command of the
market and unmatched R&D
capability in refrigerant and
product engineering should

Committee on Climate Change
Policy (NCCC) and is now in the
process of submission to the
cabinet for approval. When
adopted, the new law will (among
others) enhance and further
institutionalise
target-setting
processes and clear GHG remission
reporting mandates.
Additional activities:
The NSP cooperated with ONEP and
the Climate Change Division at DIW
in developing an MRV system for
the RAC sector that could
potentially be used for reporting to
both the UNFCCC and the Kigali
Amendment to the Montreal
Protocol.

National
Implementing
Partner

Activities
Responsible Entity
Past / ongoing activities:
In
2019,
the
NAMA
Facility’s knowledge creation
strategy was approved by the
TSU
NAMA Facility Board. It was
accompanied by a 3-year work
plan. One of the Work Packages
requires all NSPs entering DPP to
formulate their own knowledge
and learning goals. The NAMA
Facility has the objective to
encourage and support NSPs to
define structured approaches
to knowledge creation and sharing.
As part of the closing activities of
the Project, GIZ as Delivery
Organisation of the NSP was able to
secure future technical assistance
and continuity through the Green
Cooling Initiative (GCI), which will
focus on establishing a platform
that
can
sustainably
pool
knowledge and expertise in green
cooling technologies across Asia.

GIZ

Since March
2021

Timeline

Since 2019

Ongoing
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be capitalised on, as these
key features of their
involvement in the Thai RAC
sector can boost the use of
low-GWP
refrigerants
including
natural
refrigerants.
Recommendation 4
The exchange of knowledge
among experts from both
the private and public
sectors is key to better
understand the safe and
feasible use of natural
cooling technologies. Aside
from the collaborative R&D
unit’s
knowledge-sharing
platform
with
key
participation from private
RAC product developers, this
platform
should
be
strategically linked to Thai
government
regulators
through roundtable expert
and participatory discussions
that will help catalyse
strategic decisions from both
sides.
Recommendation 5
The marketing of RAC
products, which already
includes
information
campaigns such as those
launched by the NSP, is best
left to the Thai RAC
manufacturers’
extensive
network
of
marketing
professionals. In fact, Thai
local and multinational RAC
manufacturers based in
Thailand, once they start
using natural refrigerants,
can
exploit
extensive
marketing networks at the
national and international
levels to launch mass
marketing campaigns for
their products. More than
business survival, these
companies have thrown

Activities

See
activities
Recommendation 1 and 3.

under

Activities

Responsible Entity

Timeline

TSU, National
Implementing
Partner, GIZ

Since April 2021

Responsible Entity

Timeline

Past / ongoing activities:
Applicants /
When submitting an NSP Outline
and/or NSP Proposal, Applicants / Applicant Support
Applicant Support Partners and Partners, NSOs, NSP
NAMA Support Organisations are
encouraged to actively engage with
the private sector in the design and
implementation of an NSP. This
extends not only to their possible
financial contributions, but also to
the undertaking of key roles and
responsibilities required to achieve
the NSP’s expected outputs such as
marketing of new products,
training of sales staff, etc.
The guidance in this respect is
provided in multiple NAMA Facility
documents such as the General
Information Documents (GIDs) for

TSU

Ongoing

Ongoing
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their hat into the national
and even global trade of RAC
products with an end view of
succeeding and dominating
RAC markets.

each call, NSP Outline and Proposal
templates etc.

Recommendation 6

Activities

The market assessment to be
conducted by the NSP before
its closeout is crucial in
further assessing the gains of
the project. As such, the
market
assessment’s
strategic fit to the NSP’s
intention of furthering its
climate change mitigation
goals and GHG emissions
reduction ambitions beyond
its existence, needs to be
linked with the technological
and legal/regulatory aspects
presented above particularly
the implications of policy
interventions on the RAC
market.
This
includes
ongoing
product
development using low-GWP
refrigerants involving natural
refrigerants. Furthermore,
accurate information about
the latest market trends
should help convince Thai
government
authorities
about the need to effect
changes using the Climate
Change Act as a key driver
towards the NSP’s sought
impact - a transformational
change.

Responsible Entity

Past / ongoing activities:
As it is rightfully mentioned in the
recommendation, the final market
assessment conducted by the NSP
was key to identify the remaining
barriers and future opportunities
for green cooling technologies that
guided the transition from the RAC
NAMA Fund to the Cooling
Innovation Fund that will be
managed
by
the
national
implementing partner moving
forward.
Additional activities:
See
activities
Recommendation 1

Timeline

NSP, National
Implementing
Partner

Since August
2021

TSU, National
Implementing

Since April 2021

under
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Preface
The NAMA Facility is a joint initiative of the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU), UK's Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS), the Danish Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities (KEFM), the Danish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MFA), the European Union and the Children's Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF).
The NAMA Facility was established in 2013. The NAMA Facility’s vision is to ‘accelerate carbonneutral development to keep temperature increases to well below two degrees Celsius by
supporting NAMA Support Projects (NSPs) that effect sector-wide shifts toward sustainable,
irreversible, carbon-neutral pathways in developing countries and emerging economies’. All NSPs
with an overall duration of more than three years are subject to a mid-term and to a final evaluation
and learning exercise.
The NAMA Facility’s Technical Support Unit (TSU) functions as the secretariat of the NAMA Facility.
The TSU commissioned AMBERO and Oxford Policy Management to conduct mid-term and final
Evaluation and Learning Exercises (ELEs) for NSPs from calls 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Each ELE is conducted using the same Theoretical Framework (FW), which involves the application of
a document review, participatory workshops, and stakeholder interviews to collect evidence about
NSPs’ results and lessons analysed using a theory-based approach centred on the use of contribution
analysis reinforced by elements of process tracing.
This document presents the findings of the final ELE of the Thailand Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning (RAC) NAMA Support Project (NSP). The report has been reviewed by Luca Petrarulo
(Technical Lead, NSP ELE Team) and Simon Trace (Principal Consultant, OPM). For further
information, please contact vera@ambero.de.

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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Executive Summary
This document presents the findings of the final Evaluation and Learning Exercises (ELE) of the
Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (RAC) NAMA Support Project (NSP). The ELE was
undertaken during the period January – April 2021. In accordance with the Terms of Reference1, this
ELE sought to address the following questions:
•
•
•

Has the NSP achieved its results?
Has the NSP started to trigger transformational change?
What was learnt from the NSP so far?

More information about the focus of this ELE and on the methodology followed can be found in
Section 1.2 and Section 2, respectively.
In 2015, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GIZ, or German
Corporation for International Cooperation GmbH) being the Delivery Organisation, prepared and
submitted to the NAMA Facility a proposal for the Thailand RAC NSP (herein referred to as the NSP).
The objective of the NSP is to initiate a sector-wide transition towards the use of climate-friendly
and energy-efficient cooling technologies.
Since there was only one delivery organisation named for the project, the NSP’s Technical and
Financial Components were designed to jointly achieve the project’s outputs and outcomes. With
that integrated approach, the NSP aims to achieve its objective by delivering five outputs:
•

Output 1: focuses on overall project management;

•

Output 2: intends to provide Thai government partners with the knowledge required to
shape the political and regulatory framework to support climate-friendly and energyefficient cooling technologies;

•

Output 3: aims to enhance the technical and financial capability of Thai RAC manufacturers
to produce climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies;

•

Output 4 aims to prepare the service sector in Thailand to service cooling technologies
based on natural refrigerants; and

•

Output 5 supports the introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
technologies in the Thai market.

The incorporation of the Financial Component into Outputs 3 and 5 centres on the roll-out and
provision of sub-grants and revolving fund among Thailand-based RAC large manufacturers, dealers,
and commercial end-users (i.e., small and medium enterprises) and individual end-users (i.e.,
households). The sub-grant and the revolving fund have been respectively allotted a maximum of
EUR 3.0 million and EUR 5.3 million. The change offer submitted in 2017 also proposed to earmark a

1

The ELE Terms of Reference is provided in Annex G.
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maximum of EUR 0.5 million of the Financial Component’s sub-grant funds to support the
implementation of safety trainings for the service sector under Output 4.
In order to address emissions from the RAC sector, the Thai government has focused on
implementing energy efficiency measures (i.e., focusing on energy savings and reduction of energy
consumption). In this regard, the NSP aimed to go beyond energy efficiency by combining energy
efficiency and climate-friendly cooling technologies that would, in turn, reduce emissions from the
use of energy-inefficient technologies and high-global warming potential (GWP) refrigerants. As
such, the NSP intended to tackle (i) legal/regulatory barriers, (ii) technical barriers, (iii) financial
barriers, and (iv) market introduction barriers to these technologies. The NSP proponents developed
a Theory of Change (ToC) to address these barriers and achieve the project goals. The ToC is based
on five identified causal pathways, which are illustrated in Figure ES-1. The pathways are further
explained in Section 3.
Figure ES-1: Causal Pathways of the Theory of Change of the Thailand RAC NSP

The following are the key findings of this ELE:
The ELE Team found strong and consistent evidence of the NSP’s alignment with national priorities
and needs. The NSP is strongly aligned with the Thai government’s priorities regarding greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions reduction for the energy sector and the industrial processes and product use
(IPPU) sector. The NSP has aligned and responded to national policy on energy efficiency including
energy-efficient cooling technologies supported by Minimum Energy Performance Standards
(MEPS), High Energy Performance Standards (HEPS) and the RAC energy efficiency programme
“Label No. 5”, and the Thai government’s energy efficiency programme. The NSP has also aligned
and contributed to climate policy as part of the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) being
implemented by the Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning (ONEP). For
the IPPU sector, Thailand has been transitioning in the phaseout of refrigerant R-22 under the

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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Montreal Protocol. Further, while the Kigali Amendment of the Montreal Protocol2 is yet to be
ratified by the Thai government, the NSP was able to foster the introduction of low-GWP
refrigerants, such as natural refrigerants. On this note, the NSP has supported the development of
training materials and curricula with the Department of Skill Development (DSD) and Office of the
Vocational Education Commission (OVEC) to enhance the technical knowledge and skills of service
technicians for them to improve existing safety standards in their practice.
In terms of the NSP’s current contribution to its Medium-term and Long-term Outcomes, (see
Figure 9 in Section 3), the ELE found the NSP has worked effectively but with some problems:
•

Medium-term Outcomes (Amber3): The NSP has produced outputs (see Outputs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5)
that enabled both the phasedown of high-GWP cooling technologies and the development and
wide acceptance of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in the
refrigeration sub-sector. However, even if the same outputs produced were also designed to
achieve outcomes for the air conditioning sub-sector, the target outcomes for the air
conditioning sub-sector are still unachievable given legal/regulatory barriers and market
introduction barriers.

•

Long-term Outcome (Amber) – while there has been progress in the attainment of long-term
outcome thanks to the achievements in the refrigeration sub-sector that could be traced to the
initiatives of the NSP, there is not yet full initiation of a sector-wide transition towards the use of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in Thailand given the hesitance of
commercial and individual end-users to use natural refrigerants in air conditioners partly due to
the still existing regulatory barriers set under the Building Control Act.

In consideration of the clearly different achievements obtained by the NSP in the refrigeration subsector compared to the air conditioning sub-sector, from the evidences gathered and analyses
conducted, the ELE Team decided to assess the robustness of the causal pathways underpinning the
two sub-sectors separately (see Figure ES-2 and Figure ES-3).

2

Under the Amendment, all countries will gradually phase down hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), which are potent GHGs, by
more than 80 percent over the next 30 years and replace them with more environmentally friendly alternatives, such as
refrigerants of natural origins.
3 The legend of the rating is the following: Good / Very good = Green; Problems = Amber; Serious deficiencies = Red, Lack
of data or unavailable information = Blue.
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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Figure ES-2: Overview of NSP Causal Pathways Assessment for Refrigerator Sub-sector

Figure ES-3: Overview of NSP Causal Pathways Assessment for Air Conditioning Sub-sector

What transpires from Figures ES-2 and ES-3 is that despite providing the same interventions for
both the refrigeration and air conditioning sub-sectors, the latter has achieved much less than the
former. This discrepancy in results by the NSP in the two sectors is mainly due to different barriers,
which can be summarised as4:
•

4

The presence of regulatory barriers for the use of air conditioning technologies based on
natural refrigerant (which are the low-GWP promoted by the NSP) in high-rise buildings as

These are high-level summaries. The reader is encouraged to look at the more detailed explanation in section 5.
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they are considered more flammable than others (e.g. Ministerial Regulation No. 33 under
the Building Control Act);
•

The inability and/or unwillingness by local manufacturers to produce air conditioners using
natural refrigerants for the lack of fully implemented safety standards (linked to the manual
handling of flammable substances during installation and servicing) and low level of
demand;

•

Barriers in: a) the introduction of financing schemes or credit lines dedicated to low-GWP air
conditioning technologies manufacturing and purchasing; and b) the launch of dedicated
marketing materials, incentives and promotions.

The sustainability of the NSP gains could have been concretised by the achievement of the original
target of 1.3 million units of climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC products sold, but this has
not yet been achieved given the limited resources of the NSP (i.e. project implementation
timeframe as well as inputs in terms of political support, technical support, and financial support).
There are good signs from the refrigerator sub-component of the NSP such that 14,600 units of
domestic refrigerators have been sold in 2018, with additional 91,300 and 174,400 units of
commercial refrigerators sold respectively in 2019 and 2020. However, these are not enough given
the level of ambition of the NSP of large-scale GHG emissions reduction at par with its target of
1.61 million metric tonnes of CO2e avoided by 2020. Note that the reported emissions reduction
from using natural refrigerants still need to be verified based on international good practice
guidance.
The evidence gathered during the ELE have been used by the ELE Team to draw the lessons below,
categorised into two main sources to further the success of the NSP until closeout. These are:
A. Success factors identified from the NSP refrigeration sub-component:
Legal/Regulatory factors – The existence of policy-based commitments of the Thai government as
written on the Climate Change Master Plan, Energy Efficiency Development Plan, National
Standards, and NDC has provided a good level of ownership and buy-in of the NSP goals by key Thai
government agencies, which also provided the overall direction in the governance of the NSP and
likewise contributed to the success factors of the refrigeration sub-component.
In contrast with the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, the existence of one single
regulation—Ministerial Regulation No. 33 pursuant to the Building Control Act—proved to be a
major hurdle in the NSP’s success, more so that the regulation has not yet been amended to suit the
intended purpose of enlarging the market scope of natural refrigerants. More importantly,
amending an existing regulation that requires a full legislative process, with the Thai Parliament as
the ultimate decision-making body, in this case, would not be feasible for the NSP as the needed
political capital (aside from technology-centred justifications) is so substantial that could not be
feasibly generated during the NSP’s life and serve the intended purpose mentioned.
Technological factors – Domestic and commercial refrigerator manufacturers have the technical
capability to produce all refrigerator components, including R-290 compressors and available
servicing facilities with highly trained technicians. This capability, matched with the technical and
financial support mechanisms of the NSP, catalysed the development of refrigeration products
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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within the NSP’s project life (5 years), even though the process (product development, marketing
and compliance to regulatory requirements) was estimated by ELE key informants to take around 7
years.
In contrast with the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, the lack of technical capability of
Thai manufacturers to produce that suitable refrigerant and matched with the compressor with the
appropriate technical specifications, could not enable the transition towards the preferred cooling
technologies using natural refrigerants. That was exacerbated by the lack of availability of service
technicians who have been trained based on such technological inventions (i.e., air conditioning
units using low-GWP refrigerants such as natural refrigerants) that have been proven safe. Overall,
such lack of technical capability all the more lengthens the timeframe for production line conversion,
as the case of NSP-supported air conditioning manufacturers has proven.
Market Development factors – The approach to begin with promoting the use of natural
refrigerants among commercial refrigerator manufacturers proved to be a very good move by the
NSP, since the individuals involved knew, understood, and appreciated the technicalities of the safe
use of natural refrigerants in their products. The strong technical know-how on and acceptance of
natural refrigerants to be integrated into their products catalysed informed decision-making,
allowing the needed push for these technologies into the market. Once the refrigeration
manufacturers decided to produce energy-efficient and climate-friendly refrigerators, they would
inevitably undertake the required marketing and promotion on their own to accommodate both
commercial and individual end-users.
On the other hand, in the air conditioning sub-sector, starting off with the commercial and
household end-users may require further efforts to do the convincing, given the high number of
people involved, particularly the end-users themselves who make individual decisions to buy (or not
to buy) air conditioners using natural refrigerants. Besides, this choice of starting with individual
commercial and household end-users sparked debates among these stakeholders about the safety
of natural refrigerants for air conditioning use. Such debates are best left to those product engineers
who know, understand, and appreciate the technicalities of the safe use of natural refrigerants in
the products they develop. Furthermore, the absence of a collaborative R&D platform kept that
valuable technical information remotely inaccessible and disabled the informed decision-making
needed by air conditioning manufacturers. Consequently, no decisions have been made to roll out
air conditioners using natural refrigerants into the market and no marketing support from their
existing network of distributors and dealers were made available, which necessitated the need for
costly information campaigns.
B. Success factors identified from the latest market shift from R-22 to R-32
Legal/Regulatory factors – The existence of policy-based commitments of the Thai government
according to its international commitments in the Montreal Protocol to phasedown R-22 is an
opportunity worth looking further into, in particular how the RAC manufacturers collaborated to
come up with R-22 replacement in the medium-term. The Kigali Amendment, although not yet
ratified, provides an opportunity to repeat the success of R-22 replacements and this time with lowGWP refrigerants such as natural refrigerants as the replacement.

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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Technological factors – The need for a new refrigerant to replace R-22 prompted refrigerant
manufacturers such as Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric to develop new technologies. Being
the market leaders and with substantial command of both the supply and demand sides of the
market, they have unmatched R&D capabilities as well. These capabilities, combined with their
willingness to share patents (for their own economic gains), helped Thai RAC manufacturers to move
towards their chosen refrigerant.
Market Development factors – Similar to the success in the air conditioning sub-component of the
NSP, once the air conditioning manufacturers accepted R-32 as a replacement for R-22, they
inevitably took up the necessary marketing and promotion on their own to accommodate both
commercial and individual end-users.
To achieve the impact of transformational change in the RAC sector of Thailand, exhaust the
potential of the NSP and further improve the outcomes to strengthen demand and supply of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC products, recommendations for the integration of the ELE
lessons into the NSP implementation were derived. These are as follows:
Lesson
Legal/Regulatory
Factors

Technological
Factors

Recommendation
▪

There is a need for DPT to be convinced by RAC product developers regarding the
safe use of natural refrigerants in high-rise buildings. Accordingly, the NSP should
allow safety engineers to explain the available documented, rigorous and sciencebased safety tests of products they develop. Reasonably, to the eyes of Thai
authorities, these experts have greater technical credibility and moral ascendancy
than those from international development organisations.

▪

The Climate Change Act of Thailand needs to contain provisions regarding the upper
GWP threshold that will be appropriate and compatible with the country’s climate
change mitigation ambitions. This law may also support Thailand’s eventual move to
ratify the Kigali Amendment. These twin measures are needed in order to ensure
that no reversal of gains could happen even after the NSP has been completed and
closed. As part of an exit strategy, the NSP Team may submit proposed provisions
for the draft law for the consideration of relevant authorities such as ONEP, DEDE,
and the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) given the close links and
very positive working relationships these agencies have with the NSP itself.

▪

There is a need to establish fundamental good working relationships with
international and domestic RAC product developers through a collaborative R&D
unit, with a knowledge-sharing platform, to ensure seamless access to new patents
for refrigerants and related emerging technologies. Working with these companies
directly, or via diplomatic routes with the assistance of international development
partners (i.e. multilateral and bilateral channels), could open discussions for the
adoption of natural refrigerants in their product mix. Their command of the market
and unmatched R&D capability in refrigerant and product engineering should be
capitalised on, as these key features of their involvement in the Thai RAC sector can
boost the use of low-GWP refrigerants including natural refrigerants.

▪

The exchange of knowledge among experts from both the private and public sectors
is key to better understand the safe and feasible use of natural cooling technologies.
Aside from the collaborative R&D unit’s knowledge-sharing platform with key
participation from private RAC product developers, this platform should be

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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strategically linked to Thai government regulators through roundtable expert and
participatory discussions that will help catalyse strategic decisions from both sides.
Market
Development
Factors

▪

The marketing of RAC products, which already includes information campaigns such
as those launched by the NSP, is best left to the Thai RAC manufacturers’ extensive
network of marketing professionals. In fact, Thai local and multinational RAC
manufacturers based in Thailand, once they start using natural refrigerants, can
exploit extensive marketing networks at the national and international levels to
launch mass marketing campaigns for their products. More than business survival,
these companies have thrown their hat into the national and even global trade of
RAC products with an end view of succeeding and dominating RAC markets.

▪

The market assessment to be conducted by the NSP before its closeout is crucial in
further assessing the gains of the project. As such, the market assessment’s strategic
fit to the NSP’s intention of furthering its climate change mitigation goals and GHG
emissions reduction ambitions beyond its existence, needs to be linked with the
technological and legal/regulatory aspects presented above particularly the
implications of policy interventions on the RAC market. This includes ongoing
product development using low-GWP refrigerants involving natural refrigerants.
Furthermore, accurate information about the latest market trends should help
convince Thai government authorities about the need to effect changes using the
Climate Change Act as a key driver towards the NSP’s sought impact—a
transformational change.

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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1

Introduction

1.1

Overview of the Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Sector

The Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (RAC) sector in Thailand is one of the top producers of
refrigerators and air conditioners in the world. This is according to the World Integrated Trade
Solution (WITS)5 database developed by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
the International Trade Center, United Nations Statistics Division, the World Trade Organization, and
the World Bank. WITS database show that from 2015 to 2018, Thailand has consistently placed as
the second top exporter of refrigerators6 and air conditioners7 in the world with an estimated
combined trade value of USD 4.486 billion8 (~EUR 5.502 billion) in 2018. As such, RAC manufacturing
is one of the major non-agricultural economic activities in Thailand. During the same year, the Bank
of Thailand reported that 6.73 million units of refrigerators and 20.32 million units of air
conditioners were manufactured in Thailand, for both domestic and export markets.
Supply Side Context
According to the 2017 market assessment report9 provided by GIZ, there is no production of
refrigerants in Thailand. Likewise, the report noted the extensive use of R-600a, R-134a, R-410A, R32, and R-22 as the majority of refrigerants being utilised in both refrigeration and air conditioning.
2018 data from the Thailand Customs Department online database indicate that these refrigerants
were mostly from China (R-134a, R-410A, R-32, R-22) and Japan (R-600a). Other countries such as
South Korea (R-600a) and Taiwan/Chinese Taipei (R-134a, R-410A, R-32) were also major sources of
refrigerants.
For the air conditioning manufacturers, based on the same 2017 market assessment report provided
by GIZ, there were around 30 companies producing air conditioners and 3 companies producing
compressors. Eight companies were into domestic refrigeration manufacturing and 16 companies
were on commercial refrigeration, with 6 companies into domestic and commercial refrigeration
compressor manufacturing. Three companies were into industrial refrigeration manufacturing and 2
companies were into industrial refrigeration compressor manufacturing. Figure 1 presents the
summary of number and type of manufacturing companies that are involved in the Thailand RAC
sector as of 2016.

5

https://wits.worldbank.org/ accessed on 18 January 2021.
HS Code 84182100
7 HS Code 84151000
8 Exchange rate: USD 1.2264 = EUR 1.00 as of 31 December 2020 (https://www.oanda.com/fx-for-business/historical-rates)
9 Bright Management Consulting Co. Ltd (2017). Final Report for Data Collection Support for Establishing an Inventory of
Consumption and Emission of F and GHG Gases Streaming from Use, Maintenance, and Disposal of Appliances for
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (RAC) in Thailand.
6
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Figure 1. Number and Type of Manufacturing Companies in the Thailand RAC Sector (2016)
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Demand Side Context
For the consumer market, in terms of sales, roughly 76 percent of the 10.08 million units of air
conditioning units produced in 2016 were sold in the export market while roughly 19 percent were
sold in the domestic market. Of the 1.89 million units of unitary air conditioners sold domestically,
about 1.09 million units had information about their capacity, such that 40 percent had a capacity of
12,001 to 24,000 Btu, 37 percent had a capacity of fewer than 12,000 Btu and 9 percent had a
capacity of 24,001 to 36,000 Btu. The remaining 14 percent of all unitary air conditioners sold had a
capacity greater than 60,001 Btu (7 percent), 36,001 to 48,000 Btu (3 percent), 48,001 to 60,000 Btu
(2 percent), and multi-split air conditioners (2 percent). Most of the unitary air conditioning units
sold (55 percent) were initially charged with R-410A refrigerant. On the other hand, for domestic
refrigerators, 73 percent of the 6.36 million units produced in 2016 were sold in the export market
while 27 percent were sold in the domestic market. Single-door refrigerators (54 percent) were
mostly preferred than 2-door refrigerators (33 percent) and the other types (13 percent). More of
those domestically sold refrigerators were charged with R-134a (54 percent) while the rest were
charged with R-600a (46 percent). Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 illustrate the summaries
of characteristics of air conditioning and refrigeration units sold in Thailand in 2016.
Figure 2. Unitary Air Conditioning Units sold in Thailand, by size (2016)
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Figure 3. Unitary Air Conditioning Units sold in Thailand, by refrigerant initial charge (2016)
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Figure 4. Domestic Refrigerators sold in Thailand, by type (2016)
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Figure 5. Domestic Refrigerators sold in Thailand, by refrigerant charge (2016)
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For the institutional market, the 2017 market assessment report indicated that standalone
equipment, condensing units, and centralised systems make up the refrigeration systems being
utilised by hypermarket, supermarket, and convenience stores throughout Thailand. For the
commercial refrigeration market segment, in 2016, standalone equipment utilised R-134a (84.20
percent), R-404A (8.10 percent), R-22 (6.40 percent), and R-507 (1.30 percent). Condensing units
utilised mostly R-404A (60 percent) followed by R-407F (15 percent), and R-22 (25 percent).
Centralised systems utilised mostly R-404A (43 percent) followed by R-507 (37 percent), and R-22
(20 percent). Figure 6 has the visual data of refrigerants utilised in the commercial refrigeration in
Thailand.
Figure 6. Refrigerants utilised in the Thailand Commercial Refrigeration (2016)
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Moreover, for industrial refrigeration, the 2017 report from GIZ provided that there were 308
factories for cold storage and 498 factories for food processing having an installed refrigeration
system with a cooling capacity of around 220,000 kilowatts based on the data from the Department
of Industrial Works (DIW). 85 percent of these cooling systems utilise the refrigerant R-717. 15
percent of these cooling systems utilise other refrigerants such as R-22, R-134a, R-404A, R-407C, and
R-507A. Figure 7 presents the summary of data pertaining to industrial refrigeration in Thailand in
2016.
Figure 7. Refrigerants utilised in the Industrial Refrigeration in Thailand (2016)
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At a glance, below is the summary of the refrigerants commonly utilised by the RAC sector with their
corresponding Global Warming Potential (GWP) values over a 100-year timeframe:
Table 1. Commonly used refrigerants in the Thai RAC sector
Refrigerant

Chemical Name or
Mixture Composition

Type of refrigerant

GWP100

R-717

Ammonia

Natural refrigerant

0

R-600a

Iso-butane

HC / Natural refrigerant

4

R-290

Propane

HC / Natural refrigerant

5

R-32

Difluoromethane

HFC

704

R-134a

1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane

HFC

1,360

R-407C

R-32/R-125/R-134a

HFC

1,700

R-407F

R-32/R-125/R-134a

HFC

1,800

R-22

Chlorodifluoromethane

HCFC

1,780

R-410A

R-32/R-125

HFC

2,100

R-404A

R-125/R-143a/R-134a

HFC

4,200

R-507A

R-125/R-143a

HFC

4,300

Legend: HC = Hydrocarbons; HFC = Hydrofluorocarbons; HCFC = Hydrochlorofluorocarbons
Source: United Nations Environment Programme (2015). Safe Use of HCFC Alternatives in Refrigeration and Air Conditioning.
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/14878/7740-e-afeUseofHCFCAlternativesinRefrigerationandAirconditioning.pdf? sequence=1&isAllowed=y accessed on 12 January 2021

Regulatory Context
Among the relevant laws (non-exhaustive list) governing the Thailand RAC sector are the following:
•

Energy Conservation Promotion Act, B.E. 2535 (1992) as amended by B.E. 2550 (2007) – provides
for the promotion of energy conservation, designating the Prime Minister, Minister of Energy,
Minister of Industry, Minister of Finance, and the Minister of Interior as the lead government
officials as advised by the National Energy Policy Council, as well as earmarking the fund for
promoting energy conservation to be managed by the fund committee.

•

Factory Act, B.E. 2535 (1992) – sets the requirements for categorisation of private factories
(neither owned nor controlled by the government) and the construction of the factory structure,
installation of machinery for factory operation, factory operation, factory inspection, and
issuance of Ministerial Regulations by the Minister of Industry as guided by the criteria and
procedures set forth under the law.

•

Hazardous Substance Act, B.E. 2535 (1992) – sets the requirements for the production,
importation, exportation, selling, possession, and labelling of those matters considered
hazardous substances, under the authority vested upon the Hazardous Substance Committee.

•

Industrial Products Standards Act, B.E. 2511 (1968) as amended by B.E. 2548, 2558 (2005, 2015)
– established the Thailand Industrial Standards Institute (TISI) under the Ministry of Industry
(MoI), as the national standards organisation of Thailand. Its governing body, the Industrial
Product Council, sets its policy direction including priority standards to be formulated as well as
the recommendation of qualified professionals to be part of TISI technical committees.
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•

Building Control Act, B.E. 2522 (1979) – aims to provide the minimum standards to safeguard the
safety, health, property and welfare of the public through the regulation and control of design,
construction, quality of materials, utilisation and occupancy, alteration, relocation, and
demolition of any man-made buildings or man-made structures.

Pursuant to these laws, the Thai government implements the following policies and plans (nonexhaustive list):
•

MoI Ministerial Regulation No. 33 (issued 1992) – regulates the use of refrigerants in high-rise
buildings with a height of 23.00 metres. It also regulates the use of refrigerants in large buildings
having 10,000 square metres in floor area, for residential and/or for multiple business use. The
regulation explicitly disallows the use of a refrigerant that is harmful to the body or is easily
flammable for an air conditioning system that uses direct cooling.

•

The 12th National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017 – 2021) – presents the long-term
development targets of Thailand in line with its 20-year national strategy framework (20172036). The plan recognises “environmental problems have grown in association with the growth
of the economy” and the “higher intensity of climate change has brought about extreme natural
disasters, and has had more effects on the Thai economy and society than in the past.”
Accordingly, the plan’s key development approaches, particularly to advance environmentfriendly economic growth for sustainable development, include the promotion of sustainable
consumption and production alongside the promotion of greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction and
raising adaptive capacity to climate change.

•

Climate Change Master Plan (2015 – 2050) – given the expected increase in the construction of
office buildings, shopping centres, hotels and similar structures, Thailand set measures that
intend to limit GHG emissions from these economic activities. Besides, the plan included a report
about a surge in GHG emissions from the use of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and sulphur
hexafluoride (SF6), from 0.510 million tonnes of CO2e in 2001 to 2.638 million tonnes of CO2e in
2004. This represents a 417.7 percent growth rate during the period 2001 to 2004 alone. To
address these challenges, the plan includes the formulation and application of necessary
standards for green buildings and energy efficiency as well as regulatory codes for lighting and
air conditioning, among others. The plan also explicitly calls for increasing production efficiency
and reduction of waste through encouraging the reduction or discontinuation of GHG use in
industry, such as switching from chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)
and HFCs to environment-friendly compounds in the refrigeration and air conditioning sector.
The plan notes that Thailand has studied its ability to comply with the country’s NAMA pledges
including reducing GHG output from that of 2005 baseline year by 7 percent to 20 percent at
least in the energy and transport sectors by the year 2020. Accordingly, the corresponding
Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) aligns with the master plan.

•

Energy Efficiency Development Plan (2011 – 2030) – aims to reduce energy intensity by 25
percent from the 2005 level, and reduce the final energy consumption by 20 percent in 2030.
The interventions include: (i) for large commercial buildings, High Energy Performance Standard
(HEPS) of various systems to be achieved using current technologies, economic buildings using
more energy-efficient and cost-effective technologies, and zero-energy buildings with very low
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to zero net additional energy demand due to on-site energy generation from renewable energy;
and (ii) for the small commercial building and residential group, the use of energy-efficient air
conditioners and water heaters which will have the highest energy-saving potential, including
the considerable use of solar energy to power air conditioners. The plan also recognises the (i)
mandatory energy efficiency labelling so that consumers will buy or use highly energy-efficient
equipment or appliances; (ii) enforcement of Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS)
for equipment or appliances to prevent the distribution and use of low energy-efficient
products, taking into consideration the government consulting product manufacturers and
sellers to determine the appropriate lead time before the enforcement of MEPS for each
product; and (iii) determination of Energy Efficiency Resource Standards (EERS), or the minimum
standards for large energy businesses to implement energy conservation measures in order to
encourage their customers to use energy efficiently, with penalty imposition for businesses
having lower-than-standards performance and reward for businesses having greater-thanstandards performance, each year for boosting small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to
cooperate.

1.2

Overview of the NSP

In 2015, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GIZ, or German
Corporation for International Cooperation GmbH) being the Delivery Organisation, prepared and
submitted to the NAMA Facility a proposal for the Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
(RAC) NAMA Support Project (NSP). The objective of the RAC NSP is to initiate a sector-wide
transition towards the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies. The
proposal was developed in collaboration with the Department of Alternative Energy Development
and Efficiency (DEDE) and Office of Natural Resources and Environmental Policy and Planning
(ONEP), respectively under the Thai Ministry of Energy and the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MoNRE). Once the NAMA Facility approved funding for the project, the Thai Ministry
of Energy (represented by DEDE), as well as ONEP, and GIZ agreed to contribute to the project
implementation as outlined in the submitted proposal. This NSP was selected under the Second Call
of the NAMA Facility. After its approval, implementation of the NSP’s Technical Component started
in April 2016, and it was implemented by GIZ as Delivery Organisation, with ONEP and DEDE as
Implementing Partners. On the other hand, the Financial Component could not commence given the
absence of exchange of verbal notes between the governments of Thailand and Germany, a process
needed so that official development assistance funds could be transferred to DEDE. To address
those delays brought about by the absence of exchange of verbal notes, GIZ presented a change
offer to the NAMA Facility in October 2017. The proposal identified the Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (EGAT) as the recipient of funds to replace DEDE. With the approval of the
NAMA Facility of the change offer, GIZ and EGAT signed the grant agreement in December 2017 and
the Financial Component commenced under the auspices of EGAT in January 2018 after nearly two
years from the commencement of the Technical Component.
Since there was only one delivery organisation named for the project, the NSP’s Technical and
Financial Components were designed to jointly achieve the project’s outputs and outcomes. With
that integrated approach, the NSP aims to achieve its objectives by delivering five outputs: Output 1
focuses on overall project management; Output 2 intends to provide Thai government partners with
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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the knowledge required to shape the political and regulatory framework to support climate-friendly
and energy-efficient cooling technologies; Output 3 aims to enhance the technical and financial
capability of Thai RAC manufacturers to produce climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
technologies; Output 4 aims to prepare the service sector in Thailand to service cooling technologies
based on natural refrigerants; and Output 5 supports the introduction of climate-friendly and
energy-efficient cooling technologies in the Thai market. The incorporation of the Financial
Component into Outputs 3 and 5 centres on the roll-out and provision of sub-grants and revolving
fund among Thailand-based RAC large manufacturers, dealers, and commercial end-users (i.e. SMEs)
and individual end-users (i.e. households). The sub-grant and the revolving fund have been
respectively allotted a maximum of EUR 3.0 million and EUR 5.3 million. The change offer submitted
in 2017 also proposed to earmark a maximum of EUR 0.5 million of the Financial Component’s subgrant funds to support the implementation of safety trainings for the service sector under Output 4.
The governing body of the RAC NSP is led by the Oversight Board composed of ONEP, DEDE, EGAT,
the Department of Skill Development (DSD), and the Office of the Vocational Education
Commission (OVEC), with GIZ as the Project Manager and advisor to EGAT, the Project Fund
Manager of the Financial Component. The board is also composed of a financial working group (for
the implementation of the RAC NAMA Fund alongside other programmes for the promotion of
energy efficiency), and technical working groups for the project-level Monitoring, Reporting and
Verification (MRV) system, energy efficiency, and safety in the service sector. For the
implementation of the Technical Component, GIZ serves as the project manager. To execute the
activities planned for the RAC NSP, GIZ hired staff members who will remain on the project until the
end of the Technical Component implementation period. The Oversight Board (initially called the
RAC NAMA Committee) met at least once every year from 2017 to 2020.
It is important to note that the commencement of both the Technical and Financial Components
incurred delays, with two years of delay for the latter. In the original NSP proposal, both
components were designed to begin at the same time and operate in synergy. The first delay was
reported in 2016, wherein the NSP was supposed to begin in December 2015 but it officially started
in April 2016 due to late commissioning. Even when the Technical Component had commenced, the
Financial Component still incurred delays due to the exchange of verbal notes between the
governments of Thailand and Germany, a formal process needed to allow the transfer of official
development assistance funds directly to the DEDE under the Thai Ministry of Energy. As the
exchange of verbal notes continued to be delayed, GIZ submitted a change offer to the NAMA
Facility in October 2017 and proposed the EGAT to serve as the recipient of funds, without the need
for the exchange of verbal notes. The NAMA Facility approved the amendment in November 2017,
which gave the go-ahead signal for GIZ and EGAT to sign the grant agreement in December 2017 and
paved the way for the Financial Component to commence in January 2018 under the auspices of
EGAT. The third delay was due to the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions imposed by the Thai
government in 2020. The effect of these delays was mitigated by approving a no-cost extension to
the end date of the NSP, first from December 2020 to March 2021, and subsequently to July 2021.
Given the delays and the subsequently approved adjustments in the project timeline, the Technical
Component will end up with an implementation timeframe of five years and four months, while the
Financial Component will be implemented over a period of three years and seven months.
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1.3

Focus of the Evaluation and Learning Exercise

In accordance with the Terms of Reference for the Evaluation and Learning Exercise (ELE) as a
whole10, the specific ELE for the Thailand RAC NSP seeks to address the following questions:
•

Has the NSP been achieving its results?

•

Has the NSP started to trigger transformational change?

•

What was learnt from the NSP so far?

As the NSP’s Technical and Financial Components are expected to conclude in July 2021, this ELE
should be the final evaluation of both components. In addition, it will highlight lessons from both
components that can be shared and applied with other RAC projects.
The general ELE Questions (ELEQs) presented above were broken down and operationalised as
specific questions that are answered in this report. The questions were then mapped against the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Development Assistance Committee
(OECD DAC) evaluation criteria11, which are widely used as international standards for evaluations of
development interventions. Finally, the specific ELEQs were broken down further into sub-questions,
which are included in the official ELE Matrix, approved by the NAMA Facility Technical Support Unit
(TSU), and reported in Annex B.
Table 2: General and specific ELE questions
General ELE Question

Specific ELE Question

OECD DAC Criterion

To what extent does the NSP address an identified
need by the Thai government, Thailand-based RAC Relevance
manufacturers, and RAC product users?
Has the NSP been
achieving its results?

To what extent has the implementation of the NSP
been delivering intended outputs and on track to Effectiveness
achieve its intended outcomes?
To what extent is the relationship between inputs and
Efficiency
outputs timely, and adherent to expected standards?

Has the NSP started to
trigger
transformational
change?

10
11

What evidence is there that the NSP is likely to
contribute to the intended impact in the ToC (including
Impact
transformational change), as well as any unintended or
unexpected ones?
What is the likelihood that the outcomes will be
sustained after the end of the NSP funding period and Sustainability
there is no risk of reversal?

The ELE Terms of Reference is provided in Annex G.
Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, Impact, Sustainability. The ELE Team added a 6th criteria, namely Learning.
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General ELE Question

Specific ELE Question

What has been learnt
from the NSP so far?

What are the overall learnings from the NSP and other
Learning
projects that are relevant for the NSP itself?
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2

Methodological Approach

The ELE entailed activities under four main phases: inception, field work, analysis, and reporting and
presentation.
During the Inception Phase, the ELE Team conducted a review of key NSP documentation
including, but not limited to, the NSP proposal, annual and semi-annual reports, the NSP M&E
Framework, the NSP Logical Framework (Logframe), and key deliverables (see the full list of
documents reviewed in Annex F). Following that, the Team used the information from the document
review to develop a retrospective Theory of Change (ToC) diagram (see Annex A for the validated
version).
The data from the document review and the retrospective ToC served as reference points to develop
a corresponding matrix including the ELEQs (ELE Matrix – see Annex B), which the ELE Team then
integrated with the initial hypotheses to be tested by the field work. At the same time, the ELE Team
worked on the organisation of the field work interviews. For that, they applied a purposeful
sampling of the key informants according to their level of involvement with the NSP. Key informants
were grouped into three general categories: (i) NSP Team, i.e., members of the GIZ Team in Thailand
(including consultant and EGAT officials), the performance of whom is directly assessed by the ELE;
(ii) NSP Stakeholders, i.e., individuals who have actively participated in one or more NSP activities;
and (iii) Third Parties, i.e., individuals who have not actively participated in the NSP, but who have
either received outputs or benefits from it and/or who are working on similar or related issues. This
helped the ELE Team to triangulate and test the strength of the evidence, as explained later in this
section. Table 3 summarises the number of interviews and people interviewed (some calls had
multiple interviewees) by each sampling category. For a detailed list of the institutions and
organisations interviewed, refer to Annex F.
Table 3: Overview of the number of interviews and interviewees by sampling category
NSP Team

NSP Stakeholders

Third Parties

TOTAL

No. of interviews

6

13

7

26

No. of interviewees

8

16

9

33

The Field Work Phase began with an ELE Kick-Off Workshop. The workshop was conducted in a
virtual setting and was attended by nine participants from the NSP Team, including the Technical
and Financial Component Team Leads, and the ELE Team. The purpose of the workshop was to
review, clarify and validate: (i) purpose, scope and expectations of the ELE and (ii) the NSP’s ToC.
During the workshop, after an introduction and question-and-answer session on the ELE purpose
and scope, and a discussion on the NSP Team’s expectations from it, the NSP Team had the chance
to present their understanding of the key elements of the NSP ToC. This was followed by questions
from the ELE Team. After that, the roles were switched such that the ELE Team presented their point
of view on the NSP ToC. The key outcome of the Kick-Off Workshop was the finalisation of a
validated NSP ToC diagram that is provided in Annex A.
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The initial workshop was followed by 15 days of primary data collection using in-depth interviews
with the NSP Team and Key Informant Interviews with NSP Stakeholders and Third Parties. The
general ELE Interview Guides prepared during the inception phase were reviewed and tailored to
the specific interviews daily. The questionnaires followed the ELEQs, and the general structure was
kept consistent among interviewees from the same sampling category, but the contents and
wording of the questions were tailored to capture key knowledge from specific informants, cover
knowledge gaps, or simply test hypotheses or triangulate specific information. Each interview was
recorded, having received permission from the interviewee. All recordings have been kept
confidential within the ELE Team and will be destroyed after the ELE report is approved. Following
the period of intensive interviews, the ELE Team was able to brainstorm and update the ELE
Matrix with more complete and updated versions of preliminary answers and hypotheses. The
updated ELE Matrix was used to develop the slides for the ELE Validation Workshop, which was also
held in a virtual setting. This time around, a representative from the TSU and the NSP Team
composed of GIZ staff members were present together with the ELE Team. The main objectives of
the Validation Workshop were to review, discuss and validate the preliminary ELE findings, and
identify ways to adapt the NSP based on the lessons identified. The fruitful discussion on
preliminary ELE findings allowed the ELE Team to validate them in collaboration with the NSP Team,
and a brainstorming exercise provided valuable actions, some of which have been captured in the
recommendations section (Section 6.2).
The final part of the field work moved the ELE Team into the Analysis Phase. Figure 8 illustrates the
different steps taken to analyse the data.
Figure 8: Summary of the ELE Analysis Methodology

As a thorough explanation of all the elements of the process described in Figure 8 would require
several pages, this report provides below some further explanation only for elements that are crucial
for the appropriate understanding of the contents of the ELE Report.
•

Examination of evidence for emerging themes extraction: The ELE Team updated an MS Excel
analytical tool from a previous ELE that cross-referenced: (i) the ELEQs; (ii) the OECD DAC
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Criteria; (iii) the “mood” of the evidence (i.e. positive, providing satisfaction with or
appropriateness of the NSP, or negative, providing dissatisfaction with or gaps of the NSP); (iv)
emerging themes from the evidence gathered; (v) the name and affiliation of the interviewees
(only for ELE Team internal version) or title of the document; (vi) the “type of source” (i.e. NSP
Team, NSP Stakeholder, Third Party); (vii) unique reference number for each interview following
the type of source; and (viii) the strength of evidence for each evidence emerging theme. The
full anonymised MS Excel spreadsheet has been submitted to the TSU.
•

Evaluating the strength of the evidence: To assess the strength of the evidence behind the
emerging themes extracted from the interview notes or documents, the ELE Team crossreferenced each emerging theme with its sources. Then, the ELE Team went through all the
emerging themes again and rated the strength of the evidence behind each of them according to
the score card in Table 4. The rating exercise highlighted when emerging themes were based on
a single source, several people from a specific type of source, or came from across multiple types
of sources. The key limitation of this exercise was the small sample of sources (26 interviews12
and 30 documents) compared to the relatively high number of columns in which their evidence
was mapped (i.e. two columns, positive and negative connotation, for each ELEQ). This meant
that the evidence from each source was widely spread in the ELE evidence map and required
keeping the threshold of the number of sources to classify evidence as “weak”, “medium”,
“strong” or “very strong”, relatively low. To mitigate such limitation, the ELE Team went
through a thorough and iterative process of Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/QC) that
allowed the ELE Team to identify additional evidence for those emerging themes that were
initially classified as based on less than strong evidence. The final result can be seen in the
“Evidence and Answers to the ELE Matrix” in Annex C, which still reports the sources and the
evidence strength of the emerging themes used in the answers.

Quantity
(number of sources
reporting the evidence)

Table 4: Score card for assessing the strength of evidence
Variety (number of types of sources (TS)
reporting the evidence)
1 TS only

2 TSs

1 interview
only

Single source

2 interviews

Weak evidence

Medium
evidence

3+ interviews

Medium
evidence

Strong
evidence

3 TSs

Very strong
evidence

An additional method that was used to assess the strength of the evidence sustaining the
different causal pathways of the NSP ToC was the application of process tracing tests. Process
tracing is an evaluation method that applies formal tests to the evidence to assess the causality
between the initial hypotheses and what is actually observed. Annex D illustrates the results of
applying the process tracing formal tests to the causal pathways of the NSP ToC.
•

Red-Amber-Green (RAG) rating of contribution stories: Section 4 of this report uses the
evidence and emerging themes discussed above to present the ELE Team’s findings in terms of
the performance of the NSP against the OECD DAC criteria (relevance, effectiveness, efficiency,

12

The Kick-Off and Validation Workshops as well as focus group discussion and survey among GIZ staff members are
included.
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impact and sustainability) and (under the effectiveness criteria) its performance against the ToC
intermediate outcomes. Performance is summarised for each DAC criterion and/or ToC
intermediate outcome, in the form of a RAG score, as follows: Green for “good / very good
performance”; Amber for “some progress but problems also identified”; and Red for “serious
deficiencies in performance”.
The final ELE phase is the Reporting and Presentation Phase. During this phase, the ELE Team
compiled this report for a peer-review internal to the NAMA Facility and the NSP.
Before concluding the methodological section, a few remarks need to be mentioned about the
limitations that the COVID-19 pandemic placed on this ELE. The main limitation resulting from
COVID-19 was the need to conduct the fieldwork in a virtual mode. Although the ELE Team was able
to arrange interviews with an appropriate number and variety of stakeholders, the ELE was limited
in two keyways. Firstly, the ELE Team was not able to be personally immersed in the NSP’s national
and local context. To some extent, this fact may have limited the full understanding of the
contextual dynamics influencing the NSP, although the participation of an experienced local
consultant in the ELE Team has mitigated this issue to a great extent. Secondly, the elimination of
the need for physically transferring from an interview’s location to another, allowed the scheduling
of many back-to-back interviews, which have added stress on the ELE Team. This challenge was
mitigated by recording the interviews, which allowed the team to review key information exchanges
again at a later stage when needed, and by the participation of at least two ELE Team members in
100% of the interviews conducted.
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3

NSP Theory of Change13

The NSP proposal contained its proposed Theory of Change (ToC) and the same theoretical
framework was utilised up to the NSP implementation. To enable an effective theory-based
evaluation, the ELE Team required a more precise theoretical framework including clear causal
pathways linking the NSP’s activities, outputs, outcomes, and long-term impact. As such, during the
inception phase, the ELE Team developed another theoretical framework (Figure 9, and provided in
a larger size and with key assumptions in Annex A), which was then validated in collaboration with
the NSP Team during the Kick-Off Workshop, and further improved during the course of the ELE.
Below the ELE Team explains the ToC elements and their original causal assumptions.
Figure 9: Theory of Change of the Thailand RAC NAMA Support Project

13

Developed by the evaluators based on the NSP proposal and additional inputs during the ELE kick-off workshop.
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The problem
According to the NSP proposal in 2015, Thailand’s cooling sector contributes approximately 20
percent of its total emissions, with 88 percent of cooling sector emissions resulting from energy use
and about 12 percent from the use of high-GWP refrigerants.
To address that challenge, the Thai government has focused on implementing energy efficiency
measures. In this regard, the NSP aimed to go beyond energy efficiency by combining energy
efficiency and climate-friendly cooling technologies that would, in turn, reduce emissions from the
use of energy-inefficient technologies and high-GWP refrigerants. Accordingly, this strategic
combination would tackle (i) legal/regulatory barriers by establishing the necessary safety
standards and building regulations for the use of low-GWP refrigerants; (ii) technical barriers by
making available low-GWP product and process cooling technologies to RAC manufacturers based in
Thailand and consistent with the Montreal Protocol, including taking into consideration the
provision of the necessary technical skills to RAC service technicians; (iii) financial barriers by
establishing the RAC NAMA Fund to add and complement to the existing pool of public and private
funds being mobilised for energy conservation projects, but with emphasis on the use of natural
refrigerants; and (iv) market introduction barriers by ensuring high level of awareness about the
potential for energy cost reduction with the use of energy-efficient and climate-friendly RAC
appliances, through tapping EGAT Label No. 514 and the Thai Green Label15 for the campaigns for
promoting natural refrigerants focusing on commercial and individual end-users.
The impact and outcomes of the NSP
Since it would be premature to determine and confirm the permanent change and long-lasting
effects of the NSP’s intended impact at this juncture, the ELE Team focused on the NSP’s target
outcome. The NSP proposal in 2015 explicitly identified the NSP target outcome to be “A sectorwide transition towards the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies has
been initiated”.
To keep the ELE aligned with the project’s implementation focus at the outcome level, while the
target outcome has been maintained, the ELE Team saw the need to clarify its components. To this
end, two medium-term outcomes were identified by the ELE Team, which offered precision to the
target outcome’s definition for ELE purposes: (1) Phasedown of energy-inefficient and high-GWP
cooling product and process technologies have been initiated, and (2) Energy-efficient and climatefriendly cooling product and process technologies and standards have been developed and widely

14

Label No. 5 is a project led by EGAT and operating since 1993. It articulates the HEPS of the Thai government. In addition,
it is an energy efficiency labelling scheme that aims to promote energy efficiency practices among manufacturers and Thai
consumers and to drive them to utilise those electricity-consuming appliances and equipment that are marked highly
energy-efficient upon passing several standards-based product technical tests.
15 Thai Green Label is spearheaded by the Thailand Environment Institute (TEI) Foundation, an internationally recognised
non-profit nongovernmental organisation with focus on environment and sustainable development matters. TEI enjoys the
support of several Thai government agencies such as EGAT, DEDE, DIW, and TISI (among other agencies) as well as the
private sector, local communities, civil society organisations, the academic community, and similar international
organisations. It provides information about environment-friendly products and services including those for room air
conditioners and refrigerators that can be certified and marked as “Green Label Product” provided the refrigerant used is
certified among certain requirements. For room air conditioners, certified refrigerants used should have GWP100 that does
not exceed 1,000 (TGL-7-R4-20 approved as of 2020). For refrigerators, certified refrigerants used should have GWP100 that
does not exceed 10 (TGL-3-R4-20 approved as of 2020).
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accepted. As the original target outcome was maintained, it has been designated as the long-term
outcome in which the NAMA Facility’s mandatory outcome indicators M1 to M5 were likewise
associated (note that the original ToC did not present M1 to M5 indicators nor it linked with the
outputs). More particularly, these outcome-level indicators are as follows:
•

M1 Indicator: GHG emissions reduced through the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technologies. This indicator has a corresponding target of annual emissions reduction of
at least 0.94 million tonnes of CO2e until 31 March 2021. For its direct emissions reduction, the
NSP intended to account for the RAC units produced from manufacturers that have received
technical or financial assistance until 31 March 2021 for their production line conversion
towards using natural refrigerants by the NSP or through the RAC NAMA Fund. For indirect
emissions reduction, the NSP intended to account for the large long-term mitigation potential
generated by supporting DEDE and EGAT to implement energy efficiency policies and labelling,
as well as the short-term indirect emissions reduction to be generated from the revised energy
efficiency labelling program that started in 2019 (based on the 2019 M&E Methodology Report).

•

M2 Indicator: Number of users who benefit from the reduction of costs through the increased
energy efficiency of the cooling devices supported by the project. This indicator has a
corresponding target of at least 1.3 million users who, by the end of NSP, would benefit from the
reduction of costs through the increased energy efficiency of the cooling devices supported by
the project.

•

M3 Indicator: Degree to which the supported activities are likely to catalyse impact beyond
the NSP (potential for scaling-up, replication and transformation). This indicator has a
corresponding target that by the end of the NSP, in each sub-sector (air conditioning,
commercial refrigeration and chillers) at least 20 percent of the devices sold in Thailand are
using natural refrigerants, are climate-friendly and energy-efficient. In addition, it sets as a
target that by the end of the NSP, at least one producer in each of the sub-sector (air
conditioners, commercial refrigeration and chillers) is selling and producing climate-friendly and
energy-efficient appliances not only for the domestic market, but also for the regional export
market.

•

M4 Indicator: Volume of public finance (domestic and/or international) mobilised for low
carbon investment and development (million EUR). This indicator has a corresponding target of
EUR 10.4 million worth of public finance mobilised for low carbon investments by the end of the
NSP.

•

M5 Indicator: Volume of private finance mobilised for low carbon investments and
development in terms of million EUR. This indicator has a corresponding target of EUR 300
million worth of private finance mobilised for low carbon investments by the end of the NSP in
2021.

Originally, Output 1 intended to establish “An advisory structure as well as a monitoring system are
set up”. Consistent with the ELE’s theory-based approach, Output 1 was slightly modified to
differentiate it from the identified inputs namely Technical Support and Financial Support yet
maintaining its intent of providing advisory structure and monitoring system. The modified Output 1
namely “A support advisory structure composed of collaborative R&D Unit and MRV system is set
up” was likewise studied throughout the ELE and focused on its appropriateness to the NSP context
while the Outputs 2 to 5 were maintained. Further, this modification allowed the ELE Team to
carefully study right from the start of the ELE the necessity and applicability of the rephrased Output
1 in the context of the NSP, to eventually support other strategy recommendations.
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The causal pathways
To visualise the NSP’s progress from the initial problems identified to the achievement of the
outcomes presented, the NSP ToC foresees five causal pathways, which are illustrated in Figure 10
and explained in the relevant sub-sections of Section 4.1.
Figure 10: Causal Pathways of the Theory of Change of the Thailand RAC NSP

The ELE has identified the following causal pathways sustaining each of the two Medium-term
Outcomes of the NSP:
•

First causal pathway supporting Medium-term Outcome 1: If the NSP establishes an Oversight
Board and the project-level MRV system for the RAC sector (Output 1), then progress within the
NSP and sector-wide GHG mitigation is tracked and managed, which, in turn, creates political
will and ability to measure and manage GHG emissions reductions according to Thailand’s NDC.
This creates a supportive enabling environment for climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
technologies RAC market, while catalysing a phasedown of high-GWP and energy inefficient
cooling technologies in the RAC market as well (Medium-term Outcome 1).

•

Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term Outcome 1: If the NSP supports the Thai
government agencies with the knowledge on low-GWP technologies’ legal and regulatory
frameworks (including safety standards, building regulation, and energy efficiency labels)
(Output 2), then the Thai government can establish legal and regulatory regimes (such as MEPS
and HEPS) for the use and manufacture of low-GWP cooling technologies, and if the NSP
provides knowledge and support to the RAC service sector (Output 4) then low-GWP cooling
technology testing and servicing facilities will be supported and comply with applicable policies
and standards. These enable end-users, manufacturers, producers, and retailers to promote lowGWP cooling alternatives, phasing down the demand for high-GWP cooling technologies in the
RAC market (Medium-term Outcome 1).

•

First causal pathway supporting Medium-term Outcome 2: If the NSP provides technical
support for RAC manufacturers and producers to convert their production lines for low-GWP
cooling technologies (Output 3) and legal and regulatory regimes provide conducive policies and
standards, then RAC manufacturers and producers are able to convert such production lines
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and, in turn, low-GWP cooling technology manufacturers and producers can bring commercially
viable low-GWP cooling products into the RAC market (Medium-term Outcome 2).
•

Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term Outcome 2: If knowledge and equipment are
provided by the NSP to build the capacity of the RAC service sector (Output 4), then RAC endusers and manufacturers are more confident in a well-trained, technically competent, and
experienced RAC service sector. This increases demand and production of low-GWP cooling
technologies in the RAC market (Medium-term Outcome 2).

•

Third causal pathway supporting Medium-term Outcome 2: If the NSP’s RAC NAMA Fund
makes available financial support for low-GWP cooling technologies, and marketing material,
incentives and promotions are dispersed in the RAC market for the production of low-GWP
cooling technologies (Output 5), then public and private financial institutions are also able to
provide financing schemes and credit lines for manufacturers and end-users. These, in turn,
make available commercial and consumer financing for low-GWP cooling technologies, and such
financing are repaid by their borrowers, enabling a strong demand for low-GWP cooling
technologies and their introduction to the RAC market (Medium-term Outcome 2).
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4

Key Findings

In this section, the ELE Team presents the main findings of the ELE. These are structured according
to the ELE Questions in Table 216. At the beginning of each section, a summary of the findings related
to the relevant ELEQ with a RAG rating of the strength of the NSP’s contribution story to the ToC and
the OECD DAC criteria is presented, following the scale: Good / Very Good = Green; Problems =
Amber; Serious Deficiencies = Red.

4.1

Relevance of the NSP

Table 5: Evaluation Question 1
Evaluation
Questions

1. To what extent does the NSP address an identified need by the Thai government,
Thailand-based RAC manufacturers, and RAC product users?
Given the Thai government’s move towards energy efficiency, the NSP is strongly aligned
with such priority. Equally important is the fact that the NSP is needed to assist Thailand
to meet its NDC pledges on fluorinated gases or F-gases, including helping to reduce 20
percent to 25 percent of emissions from the business-as-usual level by 2030. More than
that, the NSP has even assisted the Thai government in enhancing its energy efficiency
programs by introducing low-GWP technologies that would ensure energy efficiency while
increasing GHG emissions reduction for both the energy sector and the IPPU sector
through appropriate strategic policy interventions, including the enhancement of
standards and introducing amendments to the building regulation.

Summary

The need for RAC manufacturers to have safety standards in using natural refrigerants
that are in harmony with international standards has made the NSP all the more relevant.
Equally important is the fact that there has been the need to provide technical and
financial assistance to usher local Thai manufacturers in using natural refrigerants in their
production lines as they convert, and this has been one of the relevant features of the
NSP. Further, the need for basic trainings among service technicians for them to safely
handle natural refrigerants highlights the NSP’s relevance. In addition, the RAC sector
commercial and individual end-users’ need of refrigerator products that are compliant
with the criteria for Label No. 5 and industrial standards has likewise added up to the
NSP’s relevance.
Despite the implementation delays, the global pandemic situation, and the contradiction
of Thai building regulation, the NSP’s technical assistance has remained relevant. The
establishment of a project-level MRV system to support a nationwide MRV system is one
key example alongside the enhancement of safety standards and the energy efficiency
and labelling system that the NSP assisted the Thai government’s thrust on energy
efficiency and climate change mitigation targets. Last but not the least, the opposing
provisions of the building regulation has made the NSP all the more relevant given the
need for it to be amended to enlarge the scope of the market in which the use of natural
refrigerants can be allowed legally.
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In order to maintain a fluid narrative between the achievement of the NSP outcomes and the long-term impact, the
findings about ELEQ 4 (Impact) are presented right after those of ELEQ 2 (Effectiveness).
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In order to ascertain the relevance of the project, the ELE Team developed and asked a series of
questions to determine the following evidence factors: (i) the NSP’s alignment with government
priorities regarding GHG emissions from the energy sector and the industrial processes and product
use (IPPU) sector; (ii) the extent to which the objectives of the NSP activities and outputs are aligned
to Thailand-specific policies and priorities; (iii) the NSP’s alignment with the needs of direct
beneficiaries; (iv) the NSP ToC’s alignment with and support to the overall NAMA Facility ToC; (v) the
NSP’s ability to react or adapt to significant external changes and/or stagnation during its
implementation; (vi) the extent the NSP has helped Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA to reach its
targets; (vii) the NSP’s alignment with Thai government priorities regarding GHG emissions from the
RAC sector; and (viii) whether changes in the NSP operating context affect the relevance of the
project. This ELE’s findings with regards to each of these eight questions are laid out below.
(i) The ELE Team found strong and consistent evidence of the NSP’s alignment with national
priorities and needs. The NSP is strongly aligned with Thai government priorities regarding GHG
emissions reduction for the energy sector and the IPPU sector. For the energy sector, the NSP has
aligned and responded to the national policy on energy efficiency, including energy-efficient
cooling technologies supported by the MEPS17 and HEPS through Label No. 5, and these
standards cover RAC products and the Thai government’s energy efficiency programme. The
programme is well promoted and implemented by DEDE in close collaboration with the TISI (the
national standards agency) and EGAT (lead agency on energy efficiency Label No. 5 scheme). The
NSP has also aligned and contributed to the national climate policy as part of the NDC being
implemented by ONEP. For the IPPU sector, the NSP has been relevant given that Thailand has
been transitioning in the phaseout of R-2218 under the Montreal Protocol. Further, while the
Kigali Amendment of the Montreal Protocol is yet to be ratified by the Thai government, the NSP
has been able to foster the introduction of low-GWP refrigerants, such as natural refrigerants, to
replace R-22. On this note, the NSP has supported the development of training materials and
curricula for natural refrigerants with the DSD and OVEC to enhance the technical knowledge and
skills of RAC service technicians for them to improve existing safety standards in their practice
(see Output 4 on page 28 for further discussion on service sector trainings).
(ii) There is strong evidence the objectives of the NSP activities and outputs are aligned with
Thailand-specific policies and priorities. The NSP aligns with the need to significantly increase
the GHG mitigation levels of the labelling system and the NSP has done so with EGAT and in
collaboration with DEDE given the strengthening of regulations based on energy efficiency
performance standards and labelling towards international best practices, with EGAT’s strategic
engagement as the RAC NAMA Fund manager. The NSP has supported the improvement of safety
standards to allow the use of natural refrigerants, even though it faced restrictions given
Ministerial Regulation No. 33 issued under the Building Control Act of 1979, which does not allow
the use of easily flammable refrigerants in high-rise buildings of at least 23 meters high. As
standards need to be updated due to the increase of GHG mitigation levels of the labelling

MEPS are pursuant to the Thailand 20-year Energy Efficiency Development Plan (2011 – 2030) covering
equipment/appliances (including refrigerators and air conditioners), buildings and vehicles to prevent the distribution and
use of low energy-efficient products.
18 According to UNEP, R-22 is an HCFC and ozone-depleting substance with a GWP
100 of 1,780
(https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/28246/7789GWPRef_EN.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y
accessed on 12 January 2021)
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system, the NSP’s relevance is once again proven as it has supported the TISI on the adoption of
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) Standard No. 60335-2-89, which substantially
eases the use of hydrocarbon (natural) refrigerants for commercial refrigeration appliances. The
NSP has also consistently contributed and supported the development of a national MRV system
with its project-level MRV system in support of the national GHG inventory and mitigation
tracking as per the NDC.
(iii) The NSP has been strongly aligned with the needs of direct beneficiaries. The needs of direct
beneficiaries—Thai government agencies, RAC manufacturers, service technicians, commercial
and individual end-users—are strongly aligned with that of the NSP. Under the auspices of the
NSP, Thai government agencies such as DEDE, ONEP, DSD, OVEC, EGAT, are able to coordinate
efforts towards the achievement of Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA targets, not to discount the
NSP’s assistance to Thai government partner agencies on the country’s pledges to meet its NDC
on F-gases, including helping to reduce 20 percent to 25 percent of emissions from the businessas-usual level by the year 2030. The RAC manufacturers now have safety standards that are in
harmony with international standards. More importantly, local Thai manufacturers have been
provided with both technical and financial assistance given the need for such assistance, with
about THB 109,895,00019 (~EUR 2,995,312) fully obligated to local RAC manufacturers and THB
47,595,000 (~EUR 1,297,255) to be fully disbursed among participating Thai RAC manufacturers
subject to the terms and conditions of the grant. Service technicians have started receiving
technical information about natural refrigerants as needed, including the basics on safe handling,
refilling, storage, and maintenance of refrigerator and air conditioners using natural refrigerants
(see Output 4 on page 28 for further discussion on service sector trainings). Finally, the
commercial and individual end-users now enjoy NSP-supported refrigerator products that are
compliant with the criteria for Label No. 5 and industrial standards thanks to the NSP’s marketing
support for the safety standards-compliant energy-efficient and environment-friendly
refrigerators and chillers.
(iv) The NSP’s ToC loosely aligns with the NAMA Facility’s one. There is an overall perception that
the RAC NSP is contributing to energy efficiency and climate-friendly cooling technologies in
Thailand. The RAC NSP has made cumulative contributions to decreasing Thailand’s GHG
emissions through developing the market for energy-efficient and climate-friendly cooling
technologies, which has been necessary. The provision of financial resources, training, and
equipment, as well as standards, policies and processes, have enabled the Thai government to
form the necessary platform for introducing natural refrigerants into the Thai market, given the
identified needs for such. While the RAC NSP has not met all its target outcomes as well as NAMA
Facility core indicator targets due to several delays in the project, early signs of transformative
potential are emerging even though the theoretical framework from project outputs towards
larger transformative outcomes has been too ambitious given the NSP’s inputs, and this report
would elaborate further on this in Section 4.4. The NSP outputs have loosely contributed to the
mandatory NAMA Facility outcomes (M1 to M5) to some extent. The NSP outputs have
contributed to progress in building an energy-efficient and climate-friendly cooling market and
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directly addressed the immediate challenges presented in the RAC sector despite several project
delays.
(v) The NSP has been able to react or adapt to significant external changes and/or stagnation
during its implementation. The NSP has consistently engaged with multiple stakeholders in the
public and private sectors by building support for the energy-efficient and climate-friendly
cooling technologies for the RAC sector. Building strong relationships with stakeholders has been
particularly important given the challenging environment the NSP faced from project inception to
implementation. The project team has had the skill and capacity to adapt to an increased
workload given the requirements of NSP stakeholders, filling capacity gaps as needed. Although
the Financial Component was delayed in the first two years of the project, the NSP Team focused
on building strong relationships with public and private partners, as well as studying areas for
initial preparation including investing given the need to fill-in resource gaps for training centres
for project financing.
(vi) The NSP has helped Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA to reach its targets, but additional support
is still needed. Thai RAC NSP stakeholders see the NSP Team as useful, supportive, and essential
to the early progress seen in the energy-efficient and climate-friendly cooling technologies,
proving the impetus and funding mechanism for future interventions in the sector. Critically, the
NSP has aligned with ONEP’s national GHG emissions inventory targets according to the NDC.
Most RAC NSP stakeholders see the NSP outputs and activities align well with their own agency’s
or company’s goals, with an acknowledgement that there is still a long way to go before achieving
the transformation sought by the project.
(vii) The NSP is well aligned with government priorities concerning GHG emissions from the RAC
sector, but safety issues on R-290 have not yet been fully addressed. According to the Thailand
Climate Change Master Plan 2015 - 2050, the share of F-gases including HFCs in global GHG
emissions stood at 2 percent. This makes the elimination of that 2 percent workable given
appropriate climate change mitigation interventions such as in the RAC sector. Accordingly, in
Thailand, the high-level of growth of emissions from F-gases which stood at 137 percent each
year during the period 2001 to 2004 necessitates timely interventions to redirect its RAC sector
towards a low- if not zero-emissions growth path in the long run. In line with these priorities, the
NSP only considered natural refrigerants with a much lower GWP than other refrigerants such as
R-32. Through the NSP, the development of the first steps towards a national MRV system has
begun. And even though the Thai Ministry of Energy (MoE) cannot yet collect data on GHG
emissions as per existing laws, the NSP has been able to assist the Thai government with its own
project-level MRV system, showing GHG mitigation potential of the NSP-supported RAC products.
While there have already been GHG emissions reductions given the switch from R-22 to R-32, the
Thai government is further lowering GWPs given the Montreal Protocol requirements and the
NDC. The NSP totally aligns with DEDE’s priorities as the NSP has provided marketing support to
further the demand for energy-efficient appliances with the help of Label No. 5, and the NSP has
been very beneficial to DEDE in that respect. Even though the NSP Proposal had glaringly missed
to appropriately consider the existence of Ministerial Regulation No. 3320 (issued in 1992)

The term “building code” was used in the NSP Proposal 2015. Technically, the term may or may not be referring exactly
to Ministerial Regulation No. 33 issued under the Building Control Act of 1979.
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pursuant to the Building Control Act of 1979, the NSP did recognise the need and exerted efforts
to have such building regulation amended to give way to the use of natural refrigerants in
buildings 23 meters and higher.
(viii) Changes in the NSP operating context did not affect the relevance of the project. Even though
the RAC NSP was substantially delayed in the first two years (i) due to a change in the selection of
the project fund manager given the delays in the exchange of verbal notes between the Thai and
German governments, and (ii) due to the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 involving nationwide
lockdowns imposed by the Thai government to address the pandemic, the NSP has remained
relevant. While there are COVID-related restrictions which delayed steering committee meetings,
some training events, and establishment of production line conversions, the NSP has been found
relevant by the stakeholders. Moreover, despite the institutional changes given the
appointments of personnel in key positions in those partner Thai government agencies every year
from 2016 to 2020, the NSP has remained relevant and been able to continuously perform its
role. In fact, in order to enhance its relevance, the NSP was restructured slightly in 2017 by
creating a Policy Component to assist the Technical and Financial Components and giving more
focus on policy-related aspects of the NSP, such as works on the project-level MRV system and
NSP performance indicators respectively suitable to its works on Outputs 1 and 4.
In conclusion, in the context of Thailand’s climate change mitigation initiatives for the RAC
sector, the ELE Team considers the performance of the NSP as relevant to the needs of NSP
beneficiaries, and consequently marked this evaluation criterion as “green”.

4.2

Achievement of the NSP Outcomes

Table 6: Evaluation Question 2
Evaluation Question

Summary

2. To what extent has the implementation of the NSP been delivering intended
outputs and on track to achieve its intended outcomes?
Medium-term Outcomes: The NSP has produced outputs that enabled both the
phasedown of high-GWP cooling technologies and the development and wide
acceptance of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in the
refrigeration sub-sector. However, even if the outputs produced were also designed
to produce outcomes for the air conditioning sub-sector, here the outcomes are still
unachievable given legal/regulatory and market introduction barriers.
Long-term Outcome: There is not yet full initiation of a sector-wide transition
towards the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in
Thailand given the hesitance of commercial and individual end-users to use natural
refrigerants in air conditioners partly due to the still existing regulatory barriers set
under the Building Control Act.

One of the core components of the ELE was to assess to what extent the NSP has been achieving its
intended outcomes, and to identify the key constraints and enablers that influenced (positively or
negatively) the transformation of NSP outputs into intended outcomes. Below, the ELE Team
provides a narrative review of the evidence the ELE found relative to the delivery of the NSP’s
outputs corresponding to the achievement of its medium-term outcomes namely: (i) phasedown of
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energy-inefficient and high-GWP cooling product and process technologies has been initiated; and
(ii) energy-efficient and climate-friendly cooling product and process technologies and standards
have been developed and widely accepted. In addition, the ELE also determined whether its longterm outcome—A sector-wide transition towards the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technologies has been initiated—can be sensibly manifested and the existing trends could
lead towards this goal.

4.2.1

Effectiveness of the NSP in delivering its outputs

The NSP has managed to adapt the programme strategy to reach significant targets through
several outputs. Nevertheless, there remains significant constraints in the achievement of
outcomes that those outputs were designed to produce.
Output 1: A support advisory structure composed of a collaborative R&D Unit and MRV System
are set up. According to its Annual Report 2020, the NSP has been able to conduct a total of 12 RAC
NAMA Committee/Oversight Board meetings (versus 10 as target) and develop 1 project-level MRV
System (versus 1 as target), as of 31 January 2021. Theoretically, this output should have tracked the
overall progress within the NSP, including RAC sector-wide GHG emissions reductions.
Correspondingly, the active participation of key Thai government partners in the NSP Oversight
Board should have created a political will and also measured GHG emissions reductions that align
with Thailand’s NDC for both high- and low-GWP cooling technologies, opening wide the opportunity
to phasedown those energy-inefficient and high-GWP product and process cooling technologies in
favour of low-GWP alternatives.
Constraints: However, under a top-down approach, it is difficult to calculate GHG emissions of
different sub-sectors given the difficulty in collecting activity data (e.g. accurate and verifiable
nationally aggregated refrigerant consumption/utilisation data from RAC manufacturers) and key
input data are collected across several government departments. This is not to discount the
challenges in the availability of Thailand- and RAC sector-specific emission factors given the chosen
calculation methodology. This scenario is exacerbated by the lack of a legal framework facilitating
either mandatory or voluntary reporting of needed activity data from the private sector (e.g.
beneficiary RAC manufacturers and households with respect to the NSP) for calculating GHG
emissions and/or GHG emissions reductions. There is also difficulty in verifying those reported GHG
emissions reductions using international good practice guidance.
Enablers: On the other hand, given that there are already systems in place to monitor upstream
emissions, volume, and activities using the top-down approach, the NSP has contributed further to
the downstream or bottom-up calculations, which informs decision-making and strategy and
provides a systematic framework to decrease F-gases using a targeted approach. Efficient and
effective engagement by the NSP Team, alongside consistent relationships with partner RAC
manufacturers through participatory engagements, have supported the establishment of the
project-level MRV system. Furthermore, the coverage of skills and engagement of the whole NSP
Team together with expert Thai government partners appears to have been beneficial to the
management of the project as a whole, transcending to the achievement of Outputs 1.1 and 1.2.
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Output 2: The Thai government has the knowledge required to shape the political and regulatory
framework in a way that it supports the introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technologies in Thailand. As per the Annual Report 2020, the NSP has been able to submit
five proposals or technical analysis for shaping the building regulation (versus one as target) and for
shaping safety standards (versus one as target). The NSP has also been able to submit five proposals
or technical analysis (versus five as target) required for creating incentives for the introduction of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient technologies. These outputs primarily intended to build the
knowledge of and provide technical assistance to the Thai government in increasing energy
efficiency targets, while factoring in the use of low-GWP refrigerants, via energy efficiency standards
and labelling (EESL). As such, the outputs produced should have enabled legal and regulatory
regimes to push for the manufacture and distribution (in both domestic and export markets) of
highly energy-efficient and climate-friendly RAC products that comply with the mandatory MEPS,
leading to the phasedown of non-MEPS compliant, energy-inefficient and high-GWP product and
process cooling technologies.
Constraints: Technical standards (such as MEPS and HEPS) and safety standards are crucial to
accompany the national market shift to new and more energy-efficient cooling technologies, like the
natural refrigerants the NSP has been promoting. In this regard, changing and aligning standards
take time as multiple agencies need to collaborate on setting and approving industry standards
(including MoI, MoE, TISI), including the involvement of private Standards Development
Organisations in the consultative process. While the Thai government has provided standards for
safety, it is still in the process of developing another set of safety standards for the use of higher
amounts of natural refrigerant especially for larger appliances and equipment (with 12,000 watts
and 18,000 watts capacities, see page 28). Also, more time is needed to gain buy-in and establish a
consensus among RAC sector players about the safety standards and policy for climate-friendly and
energy-efficient cooling technologies. Moreover, several agencies require additional resources to
contend with using larger appliances and equipment using R-290, particularly in the case of the Thai
Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI), which has identified technical challenges in this regard. For
example, although installation and safety tests are supported, leakage tests require additional
equipment and investment. Moreover, as particularly related to air conditioners, during the project
implementation, the Department of Public Works and Town & Country Planning (DPT) has pointed
out the issue about the rate of fire spread for R-29021. For R-32, initial studies referred to the ELE
Team by an institutional interviewee, show it has a low rate of fire spread at 6.77 centimetres per
second (the limit set by the Building Control Committee is 10 centimetres per second), although the
appropriateness to related applications would need to be assessed on a case-by-case basis. On the
other hand, R-29022 has not yet been observed to stay below the limit of 10 centimetres per second
set by DPT.
Enablers: Policies and legal signals from national plans and strategies (e.g. Thailand Climate Change
Master Plan, Energy Efficiency Development Plan, and Nationally Determined Contributions) and
international commitments (e.g. to-be-ratified Kigali Amendment to the Montreal Protocol, the
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According to UNEP, R-290 or propane is a non-ozone-depleting substance with a GWP100 of 5
(http://www.unep.fr/ozonaction/information/mmcfiles/7679-e-International_Standards_in_RAC.pdf accessed on 7
February 2021).
22Same reference indicates that chemically, R-290 is also known as propane and is a highly flammable hydrocarbon.
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Montreal Protocol itself, and Paris Agreement) are important mechanisms to encourage the
introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient technologies into the RAC sector. These have
meant that in Thailand, there exists a generally conducive policy environment for a low-carbon RAC
sector, for example promoting the switching from CFCs, HCFCs and HFCs to environmentally friendly
compounds. The energy efficiency and RAC sector standards the NSP has contributed to and
developed with DEDE, EGAT and TISI have been essential in the uptake of energy-efficient products
and growing awareness about appliances using natural refrigerants. The NSP supported stakeholders
through knowledge and capacity development. For instance, NSP assisted TISI in conducting gap and
technical analyses as well as with technical advice on adopting and aligning national standards with
international product safety standards for the RAC sector. EGAT has been proactive in supporting
the NSP in providing technical assistance regarding enhancing the HEPS as articulated in Label No. 5.
Output 3: Producers and assemblers have the technical and financial capability to produce and
assemble climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies. The NSP’s Annual Report for
2020 stated that it has supported 10 RAC manufacturers from the commercial refrigerator, air
conditioner, and chiller sub-sectors to have the technical and financial capability to produce and
assemble climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies. Eight RAC manufacturers have
been supported financially with THB 90.3 million (~EUR 2.46 million) from the RAC NAMA Fund (with
five of those eight manufacturers the NSP has completed the establishment of production lines),
while the remaining two manufacturers have been provided technical support only. Theoretically,
such technical and financial support, provided alongside additional assistance to manufacturers to
convert their production lines, could bring commercially viable low-GWP cooling products into the
RAC market, a goal also supported by policies on safety and applicable standards.
Constraints: However, there is a confluence of market-related factors as well as legal/regulatory
factors that affect the manufacturing of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies,
especially for the air conditioning sub-sector. For market-related factors, the supply side suggests
there is strong evidence that the wide acceptance of R-32 as a lower-GWP (but relatively high-GWP
as compared with natural refrigerants) and ozone-friendly alternative refrigerant has created a
formidable barrier to the roll-out of natural refrigerants. There is substantially more trust in R-32 air
conditioning appliances. There are also safety protocols already in place and the service sector
continues to receive trainings on R-32. Appliances using R-32 as a refrigerant are having additional
and continuous support, including World Bank subsidies to testing facilities for R-32 appliances.
Besides, the decision of Daikin Industries (one of the leading international air conditioning market
players) to make its R-32 patents available to the Thai RAC sector further strengthened R-32’s hold
on the market. Having the first-mover advantage on the scale of Daikin Industries obviously tipped
the air conditioning sub-sector to manufacture air conditioners using R-32. On the other hand,
concerning the demand side, the lack of demand for air conditioners using natural refrigerants could
constrain the production process, as RAC manufacturers may find switching to new refrigerants
inconvenient, given that customers need convincing about safety and energy cost savings.
Furthermore, the unavailability of R-290 compressors for manufacturing and service sector training
constrains R-290’s full introduction to the market.
For legal and regulatory factors, the lack of national product safety standards for air conditioners,
the prohibitive building regulation and the lack of capacity for testing larger appliances, all constrain
the R-290 air conditioning market development. In terms of R-290 product safety standards, at
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present, TIS 1529-2561 (air conditioner safety requirement) will only be enforced later in 2021,
whereas TIS 2134-2553 (energy efficiency standard) is already being enforced. The effectiveness of
these standards requires that the relevant licensing system being managed by TISI is ready. This
licensing system is subject to compliance by air conditioning manufacturers so they could sell their
products in Thailand. However, at the moment TISI does not currently have the capacity to process
large volumes of license applications, should both standards be enforced. Further, TIS 2134-2553
covers air conditioning units of not more than 12,000 watts (or ~40,000 Btu) only and TIS 1529-2561
covers air conditioning units with a total cooling capacity of up to 18,000 watts (or ~60,000 Btu)23
only. This limited capacity of TISI and the limited coverage of the standards alongside the restrictive
building regulation likewise add up to the odds besetting the air conditioning sub-sector, apart from
those issues about the safety of use of natural refrigerants. For both the refrigeration and air
conditioning sub-sectors, capacity for testing constrains the pace at which new appliances and
technology can be sold to the market. For example, the EEI does not have the capacity to test large
commercial refrigeration units at scale and therefore the testing process slows down the selling of
these appliances to the market.
Enablers: Output 2 has directly contributed to the reported NSP achievements on Output 3. For the
refrigeration sub-sector, the alignment of Thai standards with the international product safety
standards (IEC 60335-2-40) eased the use of natural refrigerant-based refrigerators, increasing
broader product viability and use. Moreover, the EGAT Label No. 5 has also been an enabler in
encouraging the demand for more energy-efficient refrigeration products. The refrigeration subsector already has a high demand for R-290 appliances given the existing trend in that sub-sector,
thanks to the soda and brewing companies. For Thai refrigeration companies, the overall direction
will come from the government as well as export market trends. In this regard and safety standardswise, TISI saw the need to provide minimum safety requirements to a level achievable by the
majority of Thai refrigerator manufacturers, which are SMEs. This approach aimed to ensure they
are competitive as large manufacturers already have the capacity to invest in improving production
manufacturing safety processes.
Output 4: The service sector in Thailand is prepared to service cooling technologies based on
natural refrigerants. The NSP Annual Report 2020 indicates that the NSP has trained 222 trainers
(versus 200 targeted) and 159 service technicians (versus 2,000 targeted). There were also eight
training centres established (versus eight targeted). The capacity-building of the service sector
should have made available testing and servicing facilities for the low-GWP cooling products in order
for the end-users, manufacturers and retailers to be able to promote such low-GWP cooling
technologies. Theoretically, these outputs together with Outputs 3 and 5 should have led to the
development and wide acceptance of energy-efficient and climate-friendly product and process
technologies.
Constraints: It has to be noted that, concerning R-290 air conditioning market development, there is
interdependence between Outputs 3, 4 and 5. In fact, manufacturers are not motivated to produce
air conditioners (Output 3) without sufficient demand (Output 5) and/or specialised servicing
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Note that the 2016 market assessment report provided by GIZ provides that although most units being sold in the
market have the capacity of less than 60,000 Btu, there is a substantial number of air conditioning units with a capacity of
at least 60,001 Btu- that were sold with about 7 percent market share.
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support (Output 4). Like RAC manufacturers, end-users are deterred by the lack of confidence in the
service sector to properly install and maintain R-290 air conditioning units. Additionally, the service
sector is not compelled to deliver training on R-290 products until there is significant demand for
these products in the market. Correspondingly, the ELE Team has noted that there is great interest
in additional equipment and learning materials for R-290 air conditioning training for the service
sector. Moreover, the NSP stakeholders sought more practical trainings, better suited for low-skilled
and time-constrained service technicians.
Enablers: On the other hand, the resources and expanded capacity delivered by the NSP using RAC
NAMA Fund (valued at EUR 0.5 million) have established a network of training centres capable of
forming the basic foundation for the service sector’s knowledge base on natural refrigerants. Large
manufacturers in the refrigeration sub-sector such as Sanden Intercool have been supported with
additional training materials and guidance, complementing in-house technician training developed
around specific appliances. Same with the case for air conditioners. Saijo Denki for instance, sent
five of its service technicians for training with King Mongkut University of Technology North Bangkok
(KMUTNB) which also had faculty members who attended NSP-led trainings on natural refrigerants.
The training made it clear that the R-290 installation and servicing safety requires a high-level of
caution. Most manufacturers provide training in-house and are concerned with ensuring a high
quality of servicing is available for their customers.
Output 5: The market introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies is
supported. According to the NSP Annual Report 2020, the NSP has disbursed EUR 5.25 million
(versus EUR 5.3 million) into the RAC NAMA Fund loan scheme for climate-friendly and energyefficient cooling technologies. The NSP has also provided 91,500 individuals (versus 10,000 targeted)
and 2,380 companies (versus 500 targeted) with information about the benefits of RAC technologies
based on natural refrigerants. Theoretically, the availability of financial support through the RAC
NAMA Fund and those marketing materials, incentives and promotions from RAC manufacturers and
dealers should have likewise made available financing schemes and credit lines for commercial and
consumer financing purposes for low-GWP cooling technologies, and equally important is the fact
that these financing schemes are repaid. This set-up should have led to strong demand for low-GWP
cooling technologies enabling their introduction to and wide acceptance in the RAC market.
Constraints: However, the lack of standardised equipment and product safety standards for climatefriendly and energy-efficient air conditioning units limit their penetration into the RAC market in
Thailand. Further, it appears the building regulations around easily flammable substances (including
R-290) have been an intractable barrier to market expansion, especially in the residential/household
air conditioning market segment. For this segment, some stakeholders interviewed believed that the
NSP could have done more to build the awareness of consumers about the safety and benefits of
natural refrigerants through marketing campaigns as there appears widespread fear about the
safety of these appliances. There are also concerns about the rigour of trainings provided by the
NSP, safety-wise (see Output 4 above).
The relatively recent transition to and dominance of air conditioning appliances using R-32 in the
domestic and regional markets disincentivise manufacturers from making a transition to a less
familiar substance R-290. Besides, there is a limited supply of R-290 and limited availability of muchneeded R-290 compressor for inverter-powered units. These compressors are mostly imported from
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China and have a small capacity and do not match the requirements of conventional non-R-290 air
conditioning units.
The NSP design did not sufficiently recognise the role of multinational developers and manufacturers
of refrigerants and appliances in shaping the Thai RAC market, for example by noting that Thailand is
a major regional manufacturing hub for RACs, being the second-largest manufacturer of RACs in the
world. This fact disconnected the NSP from establishing fundamental good working relationships
with these companies (such as Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric). In the absence of a RAC
sector-recognised safe cooling technology using natural refrigerants from highly reputable cooling
technology developers, the NSP’s efforts could remain stagnated in the medium-term, as such
cooling technologies could take a long time for undergoing development and rigorous testing and
with emphasis on their safety.
Enabler: The NSP’s financial contributions to the RAC sector using the RAC NAMA Fund have helped
get buy-in from the private sector (such as the participation of Sanden group, Patana Intercool)
while Thai government commitment to the benefits of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
technology creates a general enabling environment for market introduction. Those supporting
policies and regulations for RAC appliances, as with new standards already announced (to be
enforced later in 2021), support the scaling-up of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
appliances in the market, as RAC manufacturers also needed incentives (e.g., financing incentives for
their marketing activities as well as R&D support), together with policy support to mitigate their risk
of investing in new production processes. In comparison, a major investment and knowledge sharing
by Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric pushed the RAC sector’s transition from R-22 to R-32
forward, providing the technical knowledge and proof of concept to embolden RAC manufacturers
to join the R-32 bandwagon once it was well-established. Although the NSP has conducted safety
demonstrations and product testing for RAC stakeholders, it is unclear whether these have enabled
the move toward market introductions, considering the major constraints that are still besetting the
air conditioning sub-sector.

4.2.2

Medium-term Outcome 1: Phasedown of energy-inefficient and high-GWP
cooling product and process technologies has been initiated

Given these constraints and enablers, it becomes clearer how NSP Outputs 1 and 2 are closely
associated with the works towards the manifestation of the NSP’s Medium-term Outcome 1.
However, the ELE’s related summary findings below indicate that a greater number of substantial
factors actually prevented the manifestation of such outcome.
Market-related factors do not yet support the phasedown of high-GWP cooling technologies (such
as R-32) and these are exacerbated by standards that are not yet implemented and the still
restrictive Building Control Act. Demand-side development is crucial, as theoretically with people
showing their preference for natural refrigerants, producers will be inclined to boost the production
of natural refrigerant-based appliances. However, since (i) standards are not yet implemented at full
scale, (ii) the Building Control Act is still restrictive, (iii) and air conditioner compressors for R-290 are
currently unavailable in Thailand, there are still strong barriers in place to enabling the market shift
towards natural refrigerants. As TIS 1529-2561 (air conditioner safety requirement) is yet to be
enforced later in 2021, its comprehensiveness (covering those crucial safety aspects it intended to
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cover) and effectiveness (being able to facilitate in the development of safe air conditioning
products standards-wise) are yet to be known, and RAC manufacturers themselves have
reservations. Besides, Thailand recently shifted from R-22 to R-32 and the shift to another
refrigerant in the next 10 or 20 years is not that easy according to select RAC manufacturers
interviewed. Worse, Ministerial Regulation No. 33 under the Building Control Act still explicitly
disallows the use of a refrigerant that is harmful to the body or is easily flammable for an air
conditioning system that uses direct cooling. This is despite the fact that the NSP has submitted
proposals to the DPT pointing out the safe use of natural refrigerants, efforts that unfortunately did
not achieve to have the building regulation amended. Furthermore, the ELE highlighted how the
NSP missed to recognise the important role of refrigerant manufacturers in the introduction of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC appliances in Thailand. In fact, rather than establishing a
collaborative relationship with Japanese and Chinese refrigerant manufacturers – noting that there
are no domestic manufacturers of refrigerants in Thailand – the NSP seem to have considered them
an obstruction to the introduction of R-290. It is important to notice that companies such as Daikin
Industries and Mitsubishi Electric have been actively involved in the development of various air
conditioning refrigerant patents. It is the opinion of the evaluators, based on interviews with NSP
stakeholders, that a collaborative relationship by the NSP with refrigerant manufacturers would
have been useful to support knowledge transfer to Thai technology developers about the research
and development (R&D) of low-carbon and efficient RAC processes and technologies.
As those legal and regulatory factors are yet to be conducive, there is still a long way to go before
the phasedown of high-GWP cooling technologies could commence. According to the recently
agreed Kigali Amendment which is yet to be ratified by the Thai government, Thailand would freeze
its HFC consumption in the year 2024 and reduce it by 80 percent until 2045. This would certainly
imply a big boost for natural refrigerants that are not HFC compounds, compared to R-32, which is
an HFC. However, the enabling environment for the shift to non-HFC and low-GWP refrigerants in
Thailand is far from complete, if yet to materialise. At the moment, existing training textbooks are
largely not yet updated to include R-290-related advanced technical know-how. Furthermore,
awareness of R-290 with individual consumers is still low, institutional customers’ understanding is
poor, and there are currently only a few manufacturers developing RAC products using R-290.
Technicians know about R-290 being highly flammable, but they do not know how to handle its
flammability. Furthermore, local Thai RAC manufacturers are still looking at Daikin Industries being
the market leader. As such, it is expected that their R-32 patents will have a long-lasting emulative
effect with the rest of the RAC sector players. Besides that, cooling appliances using R-32
components cannot be easily retrofitted to use R-290 associated components and this is an
additional entry barrier for natural refrigerants that have not yet been addressed at the moment.
This is not to discount the fact that R-410A, another commonly used high-GWP refrigerant, is
comparable with R-32 in terms of operating pressures and volumetric refrigerating capacity (UNEP
2015).
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4.2.3

Medium-term Outcome 2: Climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling product
and process technologies and standards have been developed and widely
accepted

Concerning Medium-term Outcome 2, it is expected that in theory, the associated Outputs 2, 3, 4,
and 5 contribute towards the development and wide acceptance of climate-friendly and energyefficient cooling product and process technologies. On that note, the following are the ELE’s
findings.
The NSP has worked towards systemic change, i.e. where national and local capacities and
enabling environments such as policies and regulations have been put in place, to realise
transformational change in Thailand. In particular, the NSP has provided advice on Cooling System
Safety Standards. From 2016 to 2020, the NSP has been consistently providing technical and expert
assistance to TISI to enhance primarily the existing safety standards on the use of natural
refrigerants. As per the NSP Annual Report for 2017, TISI has promulgated the revised safety
standards for RACs by adopting international standards such as IEC 60335-2-40 to national standards
to ease the use of natural refrigerants given the technical documents submitted by the NSP to TISI.
The NSP has also provided technical advice on the mandatory MEPS. As per the NSP Annual Report
in 2016, the information on MEPS and international benchmarking has been provided to EEI on 22
November 2016. For HEPS, the NSP has likewise entered into cooperation with DEDE and EGAT to
promote energy performance standards and labelling towards international best practices,
according to the NSP Annual Report 2017. And in its 2018 Annual Report, the NSP has provided
DEDE with a set of detailed recommendations on energy efficiency standards and labelling (EESL)
and the underlying policies and regulations. These activities, together with the NSP’s work with
EGAT on Label No.5, have consequently (as per NSP Annual Report 2020) enabled EGAT to
accomplish the revision of the labelling system towards higher energy efficiency targets, which are
being implemented since 2020.
Despite the NSP’s aforementioned assistance and the corresponding results, additional private
finance leveraged has been lower than expected. As of 2020, a total of EUR 103.6 million had been
leveraged through financial support for production line conversion and through purchases of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling equipment. This is only 34.5 percent of the EUR 300
million target of the Outcome Indicator M5. Private finance has been mobilised through RAC
manufacturers making investments for their production line conversion alongside proceeds from
loans from the RAC NAMA Fund. Private finance has also been boosted by SMEs through sales of
household and commercial refrigerators using natural refrigerants (see Section 4.1 iii). This was
against a backdrop of THB 10,106,382 (~EUR 275,393) in financing cost that had to be incurred by
the NSP as part of the credit card financing scheme among 15,000 household consumers in 2018
who bought refrigerators that reportedly use a natural refrigerant that year. From the RAC
manufacturers perspective, there is a major investment requirement in changing refrigerant as it
requires new testing systems, equipment, and new training centres. The RAC NAMA Fund’s revolving
fund for production line conversion had been issued in two successful calls, with nine companies
engaged in production line conversion of which six of them had completed the conversion process.
One company had withdrawn from the conversion process due to market impacts related to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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In addition, despite NSP’s works to allow the manifestation of Medium-term Outcome 2, the
leveraging of additional public finance remain to be verified to ascertain if natural refrigerants
were utilised. For public finance leveraged, from the discussions with NSP Team and stakeholders,
the NSP withdrew from cooperation on the extension of the Thai government’s Green Public
Procurement scheme and also moved its attention away from the Thai Green Label. That decision
was based on the limited refrigerator and air conditioning products available in the market using R290, the difficulty in introducing natural refrigerant criteria in the public procurement guidelines,
and the lack of service technicians to support bulk purchases for government offices and buildings at
present. Although there is anecdotal evidence that public finance for energy efficiency has been
mobilised in parallel to the RAC NSP by DEDE and was supposed to utilise the NSP-supported MEPS
and HEPS, a lack of data to track the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies
in those public financed initiatives and projects has made it difficult, if not impossible, to track the
mobilisation of specific public financing for related projects using natural refrigerants. The Energy
Efficiency Revolving Fund (EERF) is among the key mechanisms sought by the NSP for mobilising
public finance accounted under Outcome Indicator M4. It has to be noticed that the EERF is under
DEDE and supports climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies and beyond. The EERF
is funded by the Energy Conservation Promotion (ENCON) Fund which is being managed by the
Energy and Policy Planning Office (EPPO) also under MoE.
In conclusion, the ELE Team has considered an “amber” rating to the NSP’s effectiveness in
enabling the Medium-term Outcomes 1 and 2 to manifest. This is based on the fact that, despite
the achievements of the NSP mentioned above particularly concerning the refrigeration subsector, significant challenges in the air conditioning sub-sector still exist.

4.2.4

Long-term Outcome: A sector-wide transition towards the use of climate-friendly
and energy-efficient cooling product and process technologies and standards
have been developed and widely accepted

There is a weak indication that the NSP resulted in GHG savings that will be sustained in the long
term. As of 2020, 0.53 million metric tonnes of CO2e and 0.47 million metric tonnes of CO2e have
been reported by the NSP respectively as direct and indirect GHG emissions reduced, which is only
62 percent of the 2020 target of 1.61 million metric tonnes of CO2e (as sum of direct and indirect
GHG emissions reduction target), based on the Outcome Indicator M1. Of these figures, 0.35 million
metric tonnes of CO2e reduced were contributed by the NSP’s work on the manufacture and sale of
14,600 domestic refrigerators in 2018 and additional 91,300 and 174,400 units of commercial
refrigerators have been sold respectively in 2019 and 2020 (as related to Outcome Indicators M2
and M3). The increasing trend in the reported GHG savings needs to be supported by the increasing
production and sales of both refrigerators and air conditioners using natural refrigerants to ensure
that these relatively low GHG savings (given the NSP level of ambition) can be sustained in the longterm. Further verification of reported GHG emissions is necessary to support the accuracy of
reported GHG emissions reduction.
More particularly:
A. For the Refrigerator Sub-component:
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•

The demand for refrigerators running on natural refrigerants helped in the success of the NSP's
refrigeration sub-component, but reported emissions savings have not yet been verified given
the lack of information on whether the appliances sold used natural refrigerants. As part of the
criteria for approving loans, EGAT used the GHG emissions reduction potential as one of the
criteria for approval, but only EGAT’s ex-post evaluations will confirm the actual reductions.

•

R-290 has been regarded by select refrigerator manufacturers interviewed as a “fantastic
solution” to their production line by offering production efficiency. The only concern was that
they need to be careful about how to handle it because of R-290’s flammability. It was reported
that the first challenge in the shift towards natural refrigerants was time and investment. For
instance, note that Sanden Intercool took three years to do its R&D, including production line
conversion and compliance to safety standards in using R-290.

B. For the Air Conditioning Sub-component:
•

The lack of demand in the export markets for air conditioners using natural refrigerants
contributed to the relatively unsuccessful (according to the NSP level of ambition) air
conditioning sub-component of the NSP noting that about 73 percent of air conditioners
manufactured in Thailand are sold in these markets. This is based on the fact that RAC
manufacturers need market demand, especially demand from the export market in this case, in
order to produce with economies of scale and while maintaining profitability as well. In addition,
domestically the market trends for R-290-based air conditioners have not been positive either
considering that, in 2016, R-410A has been the most common refrigerant being used for air
conditioning in Thailand and only replaced with R-32, a high-GWP refrigerant. Furthermore, as
several appliances require increasingly higher quantities of refrigerants, the use of highly
flammable natural refrigerants in high quantity would require additional safety nets in terms of
sturdiness based on industry product safety standards, but these are not available yet.

•

RAC NAMA Fund-participating air conditioner manufacturers are still testing their products using
natural refrigerants and have not yet rolled them out in either the domestic or the export
markets. Such introduction is hampered since R-22 and R-32 (with R-32 serving as a comparable
refrigerant with R410A) are still being utilised in the market and their phasedown depends on
both government policies and market demand; the recent upsurge in demand for R-32 mainly
due to Daikin Industries’ move in 2014 just made the market move towards R-32. This is based
on the fact that Daikin Industries spent a considerable amount of money on marketing, training
and product development for their R-32 air conditioners. Even their closest competitor
Mitsubishi Electric uses R-32 and the rest use R-410A particularly for larger-size air conditioners.

•

The training certification system for service technicians needs to be in place alongside the need
for training equipment for R-290. It is still difficult to find R-290 in Thailand for training purposes,
given the lack of supply of this natural refrigerant in the Thai market.

In conclusion, the ELE Team has assigned an “amber” rating to the NSP’s effectiveness in enabling
the Long-term Outcome to manifest, because regulatory and market introduction barriers are still
present in Thailand, especially in the air conditioning sub-sector.
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4.3

Impact of the NSP

Table 7: Evaluation Question 4
Evaluation
Question

4. What evidence is there that the NSP is likely to contribute to the intended impact in
the ToC (incl. transformational change), as well as any unintended or unexpected ones?
Traces of the manifestation of intended impact based on the theoretical framework
(including transformational change), are more evident in the refrigerator sub-component
of the NSP. This has been in part due to the availability of commercially viable low-GWP
product and process technologies (including the ability to manufacture compressor
suitable for natural refrigerants such as R-290 and R-600a) among refrigerator
manufacturers, which enabled their production line conversion. Several refrigerator
manufacturers have completed production line conversion with the technical and
financial support of the NSP.

Summary

For the air conditioner sub-component of the NSP, there is an almost negligible trace of
manifestation of intended impact (including transformational change). There are no
available commercially viable low-GWP product and process technologies (including the
ability to manufacture compressor suitable for natural refrigerants) among air
conditioning manufacturers, which hampers their production line conversion. Air
conditioning manufacturers are still using high-GWP refrigerants.
Equally important is the fact that there remain risks of reversing whatever NSP gains there
are since enabling policies have not yet been enacted including the Climate Change Act as
well as the ratification of the Kigali Amendment which could set the upper GWP threshold
of refrigerants being used and compatible with Thailand’s GHG emissions reduction
targets.

The NSP is designed to initiate the RAC sector’s transition towards the use of energy-efficient and
climate-friendly cooling technologies. This long-term outcome when sustained could contribute to
the transformation of Thailand as a low-carbon nation in the future. As such, considering the
limitations of this ELE to determine that foreseeable impact of the NSP, the sensible manifestation of
the long-term outcome was assessed based on the interviews with stakeholders and third-party
interviewees, including reviews of available secondary data.
In the context of other public and private initiatives in Thailand concerning energy-efficient
cooling technologies as well as climate-friendly refrigerant, the NSP’s significant contribution and
catalysing effect cannot be confirmed yet. With respect to the public initiatives based on the
amount of leveraged Thai government investments, it is estimated that the ENCON Fund has
disbursed EUR 95.6 million as part of the Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund from 2015 to 2019. On
top of that was DEDE’s reactivation of the ESCO Revolving Fund with the allotment of a bidding
programme for energy efficiency projects worth EUR 32 million. DEDE as part of its Energy Efficiency
Action Plan 2017-2021 also implemented various sector-specific support programmes for energy
efficiency in public buildings with budgets of EUR 73.5 million, EUR 1.5 million, and another EUR 19.3
million focusing on air conditioning. However, due to a lack of available data, the NSP cannot
ascertain the related utilisation of natural refrigerants for these projects and programmes.
Regarding the private sector, initiatives based on the size of investments of private companies, the
NSP reported a total of EUR 185.3 million in private investments by RAC manufacturers, commercial
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end-users, and those from financial institutions. However, these have not yet been verified by the
NSP.
The market structure in 2016 (see Section 1.1), i.e. before the NSP, still has notable similarities to
the present situation, especially in the air conditioning sub-sector. Note that in Thailand,
significantly more air conditioners are produced than refrigerators such that the success of GHG
emissions reduction programmes can be driven more by the success in the air conditioning subsector. Thai government agencies such as ONEP, DEDE, and EGAT are not yet using refrigerators and
air conditioners using natural refrigerants given that the Green Public Procurement has not been
active on the procurement of these types of appliances. There is no availability of commercially
viable low-GWP product and process technologies (including the ability to manufacture compressor
suitable for natural refrigerants) among air conditioner manufacturers which contributed to the
pending production line conversion of some stakeholders and non-participation in most of RAC
sector players (which continue to use high-GWP cooling technologies such as R-22, R-32, and R410A). R-32 is still a dominant refrigerant, with R-410A use still prevalent, and R-22 has not yet been
fully phased out. There are still prohibitions by law on the use of natural refrigerant in high-rise
buildings or condominiums in Thailand. Furthermore, this report has likewise considered the fact
that there is a weak indication that the NSP resulted in GHG savings that will be sustained in the long
term (see Section 4.2.4).
Additionally, the impact which is to be facilitated by transformational change, is far from
happening. This is based on the fact that Thailand is set to freeze its HFC consumption in the year
2024 and reduce it by 80 percent until 2045 with Kigali Amendment implementation but which has
not yet been ratified at the moment. In the same line of analysis, the Climate Change Act which
could contain a provision of setting the upper limit of the GWP of refrigerants that can be used in
Thailand and compatible with GHG emissions reduction ambitions of the country, has not yet been
enacted. These twin policies could form part of the basic legal framework for Thailand to facilitate
such transformational change and minimise the risks of reversing whatever gains the NSP has had
during its five-year run, particularly the small GHG emissions reduction already reported.
In conclusion, the NSP’s contributions to enabling the intended impact of the NSP have been
helpful, but not substantial relative to the level of mitigation ambition. For the air conditioner subcomponent of the NSP, there is almost negligible trace of manifestation of intended impact
supposedly leading to transformational change. Accordingly, the ELE Team has rated this ToC
element as “amber”.

4.4

Efficiency of the NSP

Table 8: Evaluation Question 3
Evaluation 3. To what extent is the relationship between inputs and outputs timely and adherent to
Question expected quality standards?

Summary

The ability of the NSP to produce the intended outputs timely and adherent to expected quality
standards depended on the existence or non-existence of the following inputs:
▪

Output 1 has been achieved since there existed political will and public sector
implementation apparatus as inputs.
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▪

Output 2 has been achieved since there are enabling policies as key inputs.

▪

Output 3 has been achieved thanks to the availability of technical capability of the NSP as
well as the availability of the RAC NAMA Fund for financially supporting the RAC
manufacturers for their training and financing requirements for their production line
conversion. However, note that only refrigerator manufacturers had production line
conversion. Air conditioning manufacturers should have been given more time (estimated in
about seven years) and more technical assistance in the form of product engineering and
R&D, for their production line conversion.

▪

Output 4 has been achieved given enough number of core training experts who trained core
trainers using face-to-face interactions for basic practical trainings. The NSP has also enough
financial resources to establish eight training centres. However, not enough service
technicians were trained since online learning modules were not maximised to reach
especially those time-constrained service technicians yet interested to receive trainings,
especially during COVID-19 lockdowns.

▪

Output 5 has been achieved given the approval of the NAMA Facility to appoint EGAT as the
Project Fund Manager being the recipient of RAC NAMA Fund. Target individual consumers
and companies were also reached in greater numbers given the use of print and broadcast
media together with the information and communication technologies such as the Internet,
as key inputs.

The NSP’s ability to convert its inputs to outputs in a timely manner and meet expected quality
standards can be gleaned from the match (or mismatch) between the identified inputs with that of
target outputs in the NSP proposal, and the NSP’s ability to steer its resources properly during
implementation to produce its committed outputs given its limited resources. This ELEQ relates to
the OECD DAC’s efficiency criterion and seeks to assess the quantity, quality, and timeliness of the
outputs (e.g., services and products) delivered in relation to the inputs (e.g., time, human, and
financial resources) utilised. In this section, evidence on the appropriateness of the NSP
management structure and steering is also included.
Accordingly and relative to results, the ELE has the following findings based on the interviews with
NSP stakeholders and those reported by the NSP Team:
•

Output 1 needed political will and public sector implementation apparatus as key inputs: there
exists laws and policies that ably support the NSP’s climate change mitigation ambitions as
evidenced by the Climate Change Master Plan, the Energy Conservation Act, the Energy
Efficiency Development Plan, and Thailand’s NDC. There is also existing support from ONEP,
DEDE, and EGAT including from DIW for the establishment of a project-level MRV system. The
NSP has enough financial resources allotted for consulting services for its market assessment
and project-level MRV system development, among others. There also exists Thai government
agencies that have the unwavering support from their officials for the NSP. Note that most of
them are also members of the NSP’s Oversight Board which enhanced smooth implementation
of the NSP and Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA.

•

Output 2 needed enabling policies as key input: There exists international safety standards such
as IEC 60335-2-40 for the use of natural refrigerants and TISI has adopted it for the RAC sector as
well. Also, there exists enabling policies for the enhancement and promulgation of enhanced
MEPS and HEPS to further enhance energy efficiency programmes with the use of climatefriendly cooling technologies including the use of natural refrigerants. However, the most glaring
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miss in the NSP proposal was the existence of Ministerial Regulation No. 33 (issued in 1992) in
accordance with the Building Control Act of 1979, which prohibits the use of easily flammable
refrigerants. The potential negative implications of this policy, particularly for the air
conditioning sector, should have been recognised and workable strategies developed during the
proposal stage with due consideration to the role that GIZ as an international development
organisation has to perform during the implementation stage. The capacity building activities
provided by the NSP among the Thai government and private stakeholders have also been
reported and served as one of the notable outputs of the NSP. However, no specific
performance indicator and the related accomplishments could capture this result.
•

Output 3 needed time or appropriate project life as key input: the development of safe
refrigerant technology requires around three to four consecutive years according to select RAC
manufacturers’ experience. Moreover, meeting market development and regulatory
requirements could take approximately two to three extra years. A conservative estimate of the
time required to roll out a new product using a new refrigerant (noting the R-32 case based on
select RAC manufacturers’ experience) could take at the minimum of seven consecutive years in
the making, not to discount heavy marketing stunts and promotional activities. On the contrary,
it is worth emphasising that the NSP has only five consecutive years of implementation, with its
Financial Component having only three years and seven months in implementation.

•

Output 3 needed technical and financial support as key input: the financial support among RAC
manufacturers from the RAC NAMA Fund managed by EGAT provided the push among RAC
manufacturers to venture into natural refrigerants. In addition, the technical support in the form
of technical advisory services and expert assistance on project design provided by NSP
consultants to RAC manufacturers, augmented the financial support provided.

•

Output 3 needed quality manpower as key input: the NSP does not have enough product and
safety engineers who can assist Thailand RAC manufacturers in developing and testing safe RAC
products using natural refrigerants. These product and safety engineers are also needed to
interact with and convince Thai government regulators who have high expectations and
professional standards given the significant safety risks involved in the adoption and use of
natural refrigerants.

•

Output 3 needed internal R&D capability as key input: the NSP does not have a research
laboratory to scientifically prove and demonstrate the safe use of natural refrigerants especially
among Thai government regulators. Neither the NSP has technological capability in conducting
intensive R&D to develop safe RAC products using natural refrigerants. Also, the NSP design was
not explicit to allow it to work fundamentally with multinational RAC manufacturers having such
unmatched R&D capability. Unfortunately, even those RAC manufacturers that are capable of
conducting intensive R&D to develop safe RAC products using natural refrigerants have been
regarded as obstruction due to their role in R-32’s successful utilisation. Nevertheless, the
existence of a highly capable R&D unit in the case of Sanden Intercool has proven that having
such capability catalyses the introduction of natural refrigerants into their production line for
commercial refrigerators.

•

Output 4 needed quality core trainers and financial resources as key inputs: the NSP had
enough core training experts who could train 2,000 service technicians using face-to-face
interactions for basic practical trainings. However, it did not maximise online learning modules
to reach especially those time-constrained service technicians yet interested to receive basic and
theory-focused training, particularly during COVID-19 lockdowns. The NSP has also enough
financial resources to establish eight training centres and provided very basic training
necessities.
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•

Output 5 needed NAMA Facility’s support and financial resources as key inputs: The NAMA
Facility’s approval to appoint EGAT as the Project Fund Manager has been key to avoid further
delays, of course given the initiative of the NSP. This ensured smooth transfer of official
development assistance funds to EGAT for the agency to manage the RAC NAMA Fund.
Moreover, the availability of financial resources at the NSP’s disposal as per the approved
budget has enabled it to reach those target individual consumers and companies, even in
greater numbers beyond 2017 targets, given the use of print and broadcast media, together with
online resources, as key inputs.

Results management-wise, the titles of NSP Outputs 2 to 5 as written on the original theoretical
framework appear to have been more proper for outcomes rather than outputs. Properly
identified set of outputs could have included tangible results (such as reports, number of people
trained) that can be produced by using NSP’s resources alone rather than higher-level results that
could be further achieved with the involvement of external stakeholders and/or those who are not
under the NSP’s payroll (that exclude GIZ external advisors and consultants).
Moreover, even though there have been initial delays in the NSP launch, the cost-effectiveness of
NSP activities and the use of project resources have been received well, given the assessment of
direct recipients of NSP outputs such as reports. The reports provided by the NSP Team have gained
the respect of partner government agencies and other government stakeholders given the reports’
satisfactory quality in terms of content and timeliness. The trainings provided by the NSP have also
helped in the initiatives to train people from among academicians and vocational skills trainers to
raise awareness and enhance knowledge on the technical know-how about natural refrigerants. The
willingness of such academicians and vocational skills trainers to gain more knowledge about natural
refrigerants pushed them to seek more technical information, technical skills training, and advanced
knowledge on safety and safe handling of natural refrigerants, as relayed to the ELE Team. Such
information required corresponding additional equipment, gadgets and tools for safer and more
intensive trainings for their fellow academicians, vocational skills trainers, and service technicians. As
for the TSU, most of the reports submitted by the NSP are considered highly satisfactory concerning
the timing of submission and quality, i.e. overall contents of the report, report precision or
presentation of details including disaggregation, appropriateness of response to comments and
feedback from TSU, and reply duration after receiving comments and feedback from TSU.
In conclusion, the production of Outputs 1 and 2 has been generally efficient, while the production
of Outputs 3, 4, and 5 has been found to require additional appropriate inputs as well as greater
use of available inputs. These findings support the ELE Team’s use of an “amber” rating for this
ToC element.

4.5

Sustainability of the NSP

Table 9: Evaluation Question 5
ELE question

5. What is the likelihood that the outcomes will be sustained after the end of the NSP
funding period?

Summary

The NSP’s initiative to establish the Cooling Innovation Hub and Cooling Innovation Fund
using the RAC NAMA Fund revolving fund is a good sign of the NSP’s continuity beyond
July 2021. More than that is the fact that there exist policy-based commitments of the
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Thai government that will ensure continuity of the NSP’s thrusts later through Thailand’s
very own RAC NAMA.
However, the Climate Change Act still needs to be enacted and the Kigali Amendment
ratified with clear provisions as to the upper GWP threshold to be set that will meet the
country’s climate change mitigation ambitions. These are critical factors to avoid
reversing whatever gains the NSP has achieved at the moment.
Furthermore, the sustainability of the NSP gains could have been concretised by the
achievement of the target 1.3 million units of climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC
products sold, but this has not yet been achieved given the limited resources of the NSP.
Even the low number of refrigerators sold (with their use of natural refrigerants yet to be
verified) may not be enough, given the level of ambition of the NSP of large-scale GHG
emissions reduction at par with its target of 1.61 million metric tonnes of CO 2e by 2020,
and even cumulatively higher in the succeeding years. As such, the continuity of intended
outcomes that the NSP worked hard to achieve remains uncertain.

Generally speaking, the sustainability of NSP results has been primarily concerned with measuring to
what extent the benefits of project outcomes are likely to continue after the assistance has stopped
and practically no risks of “backsliding” or reversing of gains made by the NSP would likely occur in
the foreseeable future. Therefore, in answering the ELEQ on sustainability, the analysis covered the
key stakeholders’ ownership over the NSP’s objectives and achievements, the continued political
commitment and policy support as well as financial perspectives.
In financial terms, the revolving fund sub-component of the RAC NAMA Fund worth THB
198,000,000 (~EUR 5,396,713) for market introduction had been provided in several calls for
proposals and sustainability-wise, the repayments will be eventually transferred to the Cooling
Innovation Fund as its seed money. As part of the NSP’s exit strategy, the introduction of the
Cooling Innovation Hub and the Cooling Innovation Fund to be managed by EGAT is a good sign of
the NSP’s continuity beyond July 2021. Furthermore, there exists policy-based commitments of the
Thai government as written on the Climate Change Master Plan, Energy Efficiency Development
Plan, National Standards, and the NDC that will ensure continuity of the NSP’s thrusts later through
Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA. However, the Climate Change Act still needs to be enacted and the
Kigali Amendment ratified with clear provisions as to the upper GWP threshold to be set that will
meet the country’s climate change mitigation ambitions with the help of the RAC sector. These are
critical factors to avoid reversing whatever gains the NSP has achieved at the moment.
Furthermore, the sustainability of the NSP gains could have been concretised by the achievement
of the target 1.3 million units of climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC products sold (which
imply substantial long-term GHG savings and concrete demonstrational effect for domestic
customers), but this has not yet been achieved given the limited resources of the NSP (see section
4.4) and the market and legislative barriers that still exist (see section 4.2 and 4.3). Although there
are good signs from the refrigerator sub-component of the NSP, such that 14,600 units of domestic
refrigerators have been sold in 2018 and additional 91,300 and 174,400 units of commercial
refrigerators have been sold respectively in 2019 and 2020. However, these are not enough given
the level of ambition of the NSP of large-scale GHG emissions reduction at par with its target of 1.61
million metric tonnes of CO2e by 2020, and even cumulatively higher in the succeeding years. Note
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that the reported GHG emissions reduction from using natural refrigerants still need to be verified
based on international good practice guidance.
For the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, air conditioners using natural refrigerants are
yet to be mass introduced in the Thai market.
As such, considering the continuity of intended outcomes that the NSP worked hard to achieve, their
sustainability, in the long run, remains uncertain although there are good signs that these are still
being worked out before the NSP ends in July 2021. On that note, the remaining months of the NSP
presents a very good opportunity to further ensure that the NSP’s thrusts remain unhampered,
inevitably banking on the very good working relationship it has established with its Thai government
partners.
In conclusion, the NSP’s plan for its closeout can be regarded as supporting the sustainability of its
gains. However, the pending legislations such as the Climate Change Act, need to be enacted and
be supported further by the NSP to ensure that its achievements will not be reversed, including
ensuring that, in Thailand, only energy-efficient and climate-friendly cooling process and product
technologies (natural refrigerants included) are utilised. As such, the ELE Team has rated the
sustainability of the NSP’s outcomes as “amber”.
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5

Conclusions

After the collected evidence has been analysed and studied in the ELE, this section further reviewed
the NSP ToC or theoretical framework to determine the extent to which the original causal pathways
and the corresponding underlying assumptions have held. In consideration of the clearly different
achievements of the NSP in the refrigeration sub-sector compared with the air conditioning subsector, from the evidence gathered and analysis conducted, the ELE Team assessed the robustness
of the causal pathways in the two sub-sectors separately (see Figure 11 and Figure 12).
Figure 11: Overview of NSP Causal Pathways Assessment for Refrigeration Sub-sector

Figure 12: Overview of NSP Causal Pathways Assessment for Air Conditioning Sub-sector
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Figure 11 and Figure 12 present an overview of the progress of the NSP along its ToC causal
pathways towards its intended outcomes, respectively in the refrigeration and air conditioning
sub-sectors. The RAG rating uses the same scale as the previous section (i.e., Good / Very Good =
Green; Problems = Amber; Serious deficiencies = Red; Lack of data or unavailable information =
Blue).
What transpires from Figure 11 and Figure 12 is that, despite providing the same interventions for
both sub-sectors, the air conditioning sub-sector has achieved much less than the refrigeration
sub-sector. A closer look at the causal pathways in these sub-sectors indicates that:
1. For Medium-term Outcome 1, the lack of a national MRV system that could have tracked both
high- and low-GWP cooling technologies did not allow for the initiation of a phasedown of highGWP and energy-inefficient cooling technologies based on collected accurate GHG emissions
data. This observation applies to both refrigeration and air conditioning sub-sectors.
2. For Medium-term Outcome 1, the still unamended Ministerial Regulation No. 33 under the
Building Control Act disabled the manufacture of low-GWP air conditioning technologies in a way
that air conditioning manufacturers could not use natural refrigerants for air conditioners meant
to be installed and utilised in buildings higher than 23 meters. Doing so could further complicate
their production line and with the additional need for corresponding manufacturing safety
requirements and protocols. This was not the case for refrigerators as no known similar
regulation disallows the use of natural refrigerants in those products. It can be noted as well that
both MEPS and HEPS are applied to both sub-sectors.
3. For Medium-term Outcome 2, even though there was available technical and financial support
for RAC manufacturers, the air conditioner manufacturers have not converted their production
lines as they remain in the product development phase, anchored on their safety requirements
and matched with the low level of demand for air conditioners using natural refrigerants.
Correspondingly, TIS 1529-2561 could have been used by air conditioner manufacturers as a
reference for their safety measures, but it has not been enforced yet. As a result, there are no
commercially viable air conditioners using natural refrigerants that could be brought to the
market yet. On the other hand, for refrigerator manufacturers, safety standards are already
applicable, and with the technical and financial support provided by the NSP, they have
converted their production lines to accommodate the use of natural refrigerants (but yet to be
verified by the NSP the proportion of refrigerators using natural refrigerants). Consequently,
these refrigerator products have been introduced to the market.
4. For Medium-term Outcome 2, the knowledge and support, as well as the training equipment
provided to build the capacity of the RAC sector, remain in the basic level with emphasis for
further improvements on topics related to safety standards and other highly technical
information. Even though the standards are not yet fully developed for the refrigerator subsector, refrigerator manufacturers are already able to promote low-GWP cooling technologies
such as those using natural refrigerants (note that refrigerators utilise closed systems). On the
other hand, as safety standards are not yet fully implemented and there are restrictive
regulations in place for the air conditioning sub-sector, the air conditioner manufacturers are not
yet able to promote low-GWP cooling technologies such as those using natural refrigerants (note
that air conditioners utilise moving parts from installation to servicing). Furthermore, given its
limitations, this ELE could not confirm whether end-users and manufacturers are now more
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confident in RAC servicing capability for units running on natural refrigerants. Nor could the ELE
confirm whether there has been an increased demand for and production of low-GWP cooling
technologies in the RAC sector for Thailand as well as in the export markets.
5. For Medium-term Outcome 2, as the RAC NAMA Fund has made available financial support for
low-GWP cooling technologies, private sector-led (or beyond the NSP’s assistance) marketing
materials, incentives and promotions are still not widely dispersed in the air conditioning subsector. Moreover, those public and private financial institutions have neither provided financing
schemes nor credit lines for air conditioning manufacturers and end-users. As a result, the air
conditioning sub-sector has not seen commercial and consumer financing for low-GWP cooling
technologies. For the refrigerator sub-sector, the RAC NAMA Fund’s financial support for lowGWP cooling technologies has been matched with corresponding private sector-led marketing
initiatives and with available financing schemes for their customers. On the other hand, given its
limitations, it should be noted that this ELE could not confirm whether there has been a strong
demand for low-GWP cooling technologies for both refrigeration and air conditioning subsectors.
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6

Lessons and Recommendations

6.1

Key Lessons

The evidence gathered during the ELE, along with the key findings presented in Section 4 and the
conclusions in Section 5, have been used by the ELE Team to draw the lessons below, categorised
into two main sources to further the success of the NSP until closeout. These are:
A. Success factors identified from the NSP refrigeration sub-component:
•

Legal/Regulatory factors – The existence of policy-based commitments of the Thai government
as written on the Climate Change Master Plan, Energy Efficiency Development Plan, National
Standards, and NDC has provided a good level of ownership and buy-in of the NSP goals by key
government agencies, which also provided the overall direction in the governance of the NSP
and likewise contributed to the success factors of the refrigeration sub-component.
In contrast with the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, the existence of one single
regulation—Ministerial Regulation No. 33 pursuant to the Building Control Act—proved to be a
major hurdle in the NSP’s success, more so that the regulation has not yet been amended to suit
the intended purpose of enlarging the market scope of natural refrigerants. More importantly,
amending an existing regulation that requires a full legislative process, with the Thai Parliament
as the ultimate decision-making body, in this case, would not be feasible for the NSP as the
needed political capital (aside from technology-centred justifications) is so substantial that could
not be feasibly generated during the NSP’s life and serve the intended purpose mentioned.

•

Technological factors – Domestic and commercial refrigerator manufacturers have the technical
capability to produce all refrigerator components, including R-290 compressors and available
servicing facilities with highly trained technicians. This capability, matched with the technical and
financial support mechanisms of the NSP, catalysed the development of refrigeration products
within the NSP’s life (5 years), even though the process (product development, marketing and
compliance to regulatory requirements) was estimated by ELE key informants to take around
seven years.
In contrast with the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, the lack of technical capability
of Thai manufacturers to produce that suitable refrigerant and matched with the compressor
with the appropriate technical specifications, could not enable the transition towards the
preferred cooling technologies using natural refrigerants. That was exacerbated by the lack of
availability of service technicians who have been trained based on such technological inventions
(i.e., air conditioning units using low-GWP refrigerants such as natural refrigerants) that have
been proven safe. Overall, such lack of technical capability all the more lengthens the timeframe
for production line conversion, as the case of NSP-supported air conditioning manufacturers has
proven.

•

Market Development factors – The approach to begin with promoting the use of natural
refrigerants among commercial refrigerator manufacturers proved to be a very good move by
the NSP, since the individuals involved knew, understood, and appreciated the technicalities of
the safe use of natural refrigerants in their products. The strong technical know-how on and
acceptance of natural refrigerants to be integrated into their products catalysed informed
decision-making, allowing the needed push for these technologies into the market. Once the
refrigeration manufacturers decided to produce energy-efficient and climate-friendly
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refrigerators, they would inevitably undertake the required marketing and promotion on their
own to accommodate both commercial and individual end-users.
On the other hand, in the air conditioning sub-sector, starting off with the commercial and
household end-users may require further efforts to do the convincing given the high number of
people involved. Besides, this choice sparked debates among these stakeholders about the
safety of natural refrigerants for air conditioning use. Such debates are best left to those product
engineers who know, understand, and appreciate the technicalities of the safe use of natural
refrigerants in the products they develop. Furthermore, the absence of a collaborative R&D
platform kept that valuable technical information remotely inaccessible and disabled the
informed decision-making needed by air conditioning manufacturers. Consequently, no
decisions have been made to roll out air conditioners using natural refrigerants into the market
and no marketing support from their existing network of distributors and dealers were made
available, which necessitated the need for costly information campaigns.
B. Success factors identified from the latest market shift from R-22 to R-32
•

Legal/Regulatory factors – The existence of policy-based commitments of the Thai government
according to its international commitments in the Montreal Protocol to phasedown R-22 is an
opportunity worth looking further into, in particular how the RAC manufacturers collaborated to
come up with R-22 replacement in the medium-term. The Kigali Amendment, although not yet
ratified, provides an opportunity to repeat the success of R-22 replacements and this time with
low-GWP refrigerants such as natural refrigerants as the replacement.

•

Technological factors – The need for a new refrigerant to replace R-22 prompted refrigerant
manufacturers such as Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric to develop new technologies.
Being the market leaders and with substantial command of both the supply and demand sides of
the market, they have unmatched R&D capabilities as well. These capabilities, combined with
their willingness to share patents (for their own economic gains), helped Thai RAC
manufacturers to move towards their chosen refrigerant.

•

Market Development factors – Similar to the success in the refrigeration sub-component of the
NSP, once the air conditioning manufacturers accepted R-32 as a replacement for R-22, they
inevitably took up the necessary marketing and promotion on their own to accommodate both
commercial and individual end-users.

6.2

Recommendations

To achieve the impact of sustainable change in the RAC sector of Thailand, exhaust the potential of
the NSP and further improve the outcomes to strengthen demand and supply of climate-friendly and
energy-efficient RAC products, recommendations for the integration of the ELE lessons into the NSP
implementation were derived. It must be noted that some of these recommendations are also
intended to provide the NSP with workable strategies it can implement until July 2021. They are
presented in Table 10.
Table 10: Recommendations
Lesson

Recommendation

Legal/Regulatory
Factors

▪

There is a need for DPT to be convinced by RAC product developers regarding the
safe use of natural refrigerants in high-rise buildings. Accordingly, the NSP should
allow safety engineers to explain the available documented, rigorous and science-
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based safety tests of products they develop. Reasonably, to the eyes of Thai
authorities, these experts have greater technical credibility and moral ascendancy
than those from international development organisations.

Technological
Factors

Market
Development
Factors

▪

The Climate Change Act of Thailand needs to contain provisions regarding the upper
GWP threshold that will be appropriate and compatible with the country’s climate
change mitigation ambitions. This law may also support Thailand’s eventual move to
ratify the Kigali Amendment. These twin measures are needed in order to ensure
that no reversal of gains could happen even after the NSP has been completed and
closed. As part of an exit strategy, the NSP Team may submit proposed provisions
for the draft law for the consideration of relevant authorities such as ONEP, DEDE,
and EGAT given the close links and very positive working relationships these
agencies have with the NSP itself.

▪

There is a need to establish fundamental good working relationships with
international and domestic RAC product developers through a collaborative R&D
unit, with a knowledge-sharing platform, to ensure seamless access to new patents
for refrigerants and related emerging technologies. Working with these companies
directly, or via diplomatic routes with the assistance of international development
partners (i.e., multilateral and bilateral channels), could open discussions for the
adoption of natural refrigerants in their product mix. Their command of the market
and unmatched R&D capability in refrigerant and product engineering should be
capitalised on, as these key features of their involvement in the Thai RAC sector can
boost the use of low-GWP refrigerants including natural refrigerants.

▪

The exchange of knowledge among experts from both the private and public sectors
is key to better understand the safe and feasible use of natural cooling technologies.
Aside from the collaborative R&D unit’s knowledge-sharing platform with key
participation from private RAC product developers, this platform should be
strategically linked to Thai government regulators through roundtable expert and
participatory discussions that will help catalyse strategic decisions from both sides.

▪

The marketing of RAC products, which already includes information campaigns such
as those launched by the NSP, is best left to the Thai RAC manufacturers’ extensive
network of marketing professionals. In fact, Thai local and multinational RAC
manufacturers based in Thailand, once they start using natural refrigerants, can
exploit extensive marketing networks at the national and international levels to
launch mass marketing campaigns for their products. More than business survival,
these companies have thrown their hat into the national and even global trade of
RAC products with an end view of succeeding and dominating RAC markets.

▪

The market assessment to be conducted by the NSP before its closeout is crucial in
further assessing the gains of the project. As such, the market assessment’s strategic
fit to the NSP’s intention of furthering its climate change mitigation goals and GHG
emissions reduction ambitions beyond its existence, needs to be linked with the
technological and legal/regulatory aspects presented above, particularly the
implications of policy interventions on the RAC market. This includes ongoing
product development using low-GWP refrigerants involving natural refrigerants.
Furthermore, accurate information about the latest market trends should help
convince Thai government authorities about the need to effect changes using the
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Climate Change Act as a key driver towards the NSP’s sought impact—a
transformational change.
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Annex A Theory of Change of the Thailand
RAC NSP
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Key assumptions underpinning the NSP Theory of Change
ToC Element

Underpinning Assumptions
▪

Impact
▪

Long-term
Outcome

Medium-term
outcomes

Outputs

The mitigation potentials in terms of (i) 1.3 million units of climate-friendly and
energy-efficient RAC appliances has built up over the project duration and (ii) there
has been continuous production and buying of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling products.
There exists a law that sets the upper GWP threshold and points to the use of lowGWP refrigerants including natural refrigerants.

▪

The phasedown on high-GWP and energy inefficient cooling technologies has been
initiated.

▪

Climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling product and process technologies have
been developed and widely accepted.

▪

The safety standards proposed by the NSP have been approved and adopted by TISI.

▪

The enhanced MEPS and HEPS as per technical advice provided by the NSP have been
accepted and implemented by DEDE and EGAT, such that energy-inefficient and highGWP cooling technologies have started being phased down.

▪

There is corresponding increase in the sale and utilisation of energy-efficient and lowGWP cooling product and process technologies within Thailand and its RAC export
markets.

▪

The building regulation amendments proposed by the NSP have been approved and
adopted by DPT.

▪

Climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies have been developed by
RAC manufacturers through NSP-initiated collaborative R&D unit with both national
and multinational players participating.

▪

The Thai government has adopted climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
appliances supported by the NSP through the Green Procurement Programme.

▪

The NSP has been consistent with its awareness-raising campaigns, and this has
enabled commercial and individual users to have informed choice about better
cooling technologies.

•

A project-level MRV system and collaborative R&D unit exist.

•

The Thai government has consistently provided its support given the active
involvement of ONEP, DEDE, EGAT, DSD and OVEC in the Oversight Board.

•

The funding support from the NAMA Facility has been continuous and necessary
adaptations and programmatic adjustments have been given enough elbow room
during implementation.
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Annex B

Evaluation and Learning Exercise Matrix

This evaluation and learning exercises matrix is based on the revised theoretical framework (January 2021). The matrix is a working tool that allows the
evaluators to focus on a feasible set of activities and assemble information for each question to be synthesised in the final report hence, creating an
integrative overview of the Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (RAC) NAMA Support Project (NSP) at large. The evaluation matrix is a working tool
and may be adapted slightly in the course of the evaluation if further relevant questions come up. A final version of the matrix is included in Annex C.
ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

1 RELEVANCE
1

1.1

1.2

To what extent does the NSP address an identified need by the Thai government, domestic and international RAC manufacturers and product
developers, and RAC product users?

How well does the NSP
align with government
and agency priorities
regarding GHG
emissions from the
energy and the
industrial process and
product use (IPPU)
sectors?

To what extent are the
objectives of the NSP
activities and outputs
aligned to Thailandspecific policies and
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▪ Energy Sector: The NSP responds ▪ The NSP is designed to
to the mitigation targets set by
initiate a sector-wide
the Thai government to reduce
transition towards the use
GHG emissions from electricity
of climate-friendly and
use through energy-efficient RAC energy-efficient cooling
process and product technologies technologies

▪ ELE Team (based on
documentation review)

▪ NSP Theory of Change
revised version
▪ NSP Proposal

▪ ELE Team (based on
documents review)

▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ Thailand 20-year Energy
Efficiency Development Plan
(2011-2030)

▪ IPPU Sector: The NSP responds to
the mitigation targets set by the
Thai government to reduce GHG
emissions from the use of highGWP refrigerants through the use
of climate-friendly, low-GWP
refrigerants
▪ Energy Sector: The NSP
contributes reducing the energy
intensity of Thailand by 25% in
2030 in accordance with the

▪ The NSP produces outputs
that support and enhance
Thailand RAC products that
are climate-friendly and
energy-efficient without
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

priorities? (For both the
technical and financial
components)

Energy Efficiency Development
Plan (2011-2030)

unnecessarily disrupting
Thailand’s economic activity
i.e., continuous use of RAC
products and growth of RAC
sector, consistent with
relevant political
documents.

▪ IPPU Sector: The NSP contributes
to developing products and
processes that are socially and
environmentally friendly in line
with the Ministry of Industry
Strategic Agenda 2016-2020

1.3

1.4

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps
▪ Thailand Ministry of Industry
Strategic Agenda 2016-2020
▪ Key Economic Indicators on
RAC sector
▪ Media reports on Thai RAC
sector growth
▪ RAC NAMA Website

▪ The NSP contributes to the
▪ The NSP enhances safety
▪ ELE Team (based on
empowerment of Thai RAC
standards i.e., MEPS and
documents review, direct
product users to choose climateHEPS with the
observation)
How does the NSP align
friendly and energy-efficient RAC corresponding labels (such ▪ Interview with Thailand
with the needs of direct
products that are using safe
as the Thai Green Label) that regulators (DEDE, EGAT,
beneficiaries24?
natural refrigerants
are conspicuously displayed
TISI)
on RAC products that use
safe natural refrigerants
with corresponding energy
efficiency information.

▪ Direct observation of RAC
products with labels i.e.,
identifiers of climatefriendly and energy-efficient
RAC products being sold in
the market in Bangkok

▪ The NSP produces results i.e.,
outputs and outcome that are
To what extent does
consistent with and contributory
the NSP ToC align with
to the NAMA Facility’s Outputs 1
and support the overall
to 5
NAMA Facility ToC?

▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ Thailand RAC ELE Team
Contribution Analysis and
Results Map

▪ The outputs produced by
▪ ELE Team (based on
the NSP have allowed for
documents review,
the sensible manifestation
analyses)
of the NSP outcome itself.
Then, the manifestation of
NSP outcome contributes to
the production of the NAMA
Facility’s outputs, at least in
Thailand.

24

According to the NSP Annual Report 2016, the direct beneficiaries of the project are (RAC) end-users of climate-friendly and energy-efficient appliances and systems, the manufacturers of
those systems and the servicing sub-sector.
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ELEQ
No.

1.5

Evaluation Question

How has the NSP been
able to react/adapt to
significant external
changes and/or
stagnation during its
implementation?

Evaluation Criteria

1.6

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

▪ The NSP utilises strategies that are ▪ The Monitoring and
▪ ELE Team (based on analysis ▪ NSP Risk Register
appropriate to the significant
Evaluation (M&E)
of NSP Risk Register)
▪ NSP Project Management
changes and/or stagnation over
component of the NSP has
Team
time of relevant external factor/s
been able to detect the
significant external changes
and/or stagnation over time
of the NSP’s immediate
external environments.
Accordingly, the NSP Project
Management has made
relevant decisions and
employed appropriate
strategies based on accurate
NSP M&E reports.
▪ The NSP structure and design are
attuned to the goals and priorities
as well as the evolving challenges
of the Thai RAC sector

To what extent has the
NSP helped the
Thailand RAC NAMA to
reach its targets?

Original Hypotheses

▪ Given its structure and
design, the NSP has
addressed existing barriers
in the RAC sector
particularly technological
and regulatory barriers.

▪ DEDE, DIW, ONEP
▪ NSP Project Management
Team
▪ ACAT (Overview of Thai RAC
Sector)
▪ DSD, OVEC (Trainings for
Servicing Sub-sector)
▪ Academics
KMNUTNB (Trainings
for Servicing Subsector)
TISI (Safety and Energy
Efficiency Standards)
TEEI (IPPU Standards)
▪ Private Sector

▪ Semi-structured key
informant interviews25 (KIIs)
▪ Context analysis
▪ NSP Proposal
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring reports /
logframe

25

Semi-structured interviews were used to gather qualitative evidence based around a set of structured questions with the flexibility to ask additional questions based on new information.
Key informants were targeted in relevant organisation and government departments who were best placed to validate our findings and provide content relevant to the scope of the ELE.
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Who can Answer this
Question

Original Hypotheses

Source of Information
Data Gaps

-

1.7

1.8

Bitwise (Product line
conversion undertook)
Saijo Denki (Product
line conversion
undertaken)
Sanden Intercool
(Product line
conversion undertaken)
UniAire (Non-use of
natural refrigerants)
▪
ONEP
(GHG Emissions
▪ Semi-structured KII
▪ The NSP is in line with Thai
▪ NSP has supported the Thai
How well does the NSP
reduction
from
energy
and
▪ Thailand 20-year Energy
government targets (such as
government and key sectors
align with government
IPPU
sectors)
Efficiency Development Plan
those identified in INDC and RAC
to increase the reduction
and agency priorities
(2011-2030)
sectoral plans) on GHG emissions target or ambition of the
regarding GHG
▪
Thailand Climate Change
reduction
domestic mitigation actions
emissions from the RAC
Master Plan 2015 - 2050
including combining energy
sector?
▪ NSP Performance
efficiency activities with
monitoring reports /
emissions reduction
logframe
strategies.
▪ The project’s goals and specific
▪ Thailand RAC NSP’s efforts
objectives and needs are still valid
are long-term national
priorities that are not
▪ Several assumptions and causal
affected by short-term
Did changes in the NSP- pathways outlined in the TOC
remain valid, after adaptations and context changes (e.g., local
operating context
and general elections,
refinements
affect the relevance of
personnel changes, COVIDthe project?
19).
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▪ Semi-structured KIIs
▪ DEDE (Energy-efficient
technologies and targets)
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring reports /
▪ DIW (Development of
logframe
environment-friendly
industrial products and
processes)
▪ ONEP (GHG Emissions
reduction from energy and
IPPU sectors)
▪ EGAT (Electricity supply and
demand, RAC NAMA
Revolving Fund)
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

▪ NSP Project Management
Team
2 EFFECTIVENESS
2a

2a.1

To what extent has the implementation of the NSP been delivering intended outputs and on track to achieve its intended outcomes?

To what extent has the
implementation of the
NSP been achieving
intended outcomes in
the medium- and longterm?
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▪ Semi-structured KIIs
o Medium-term Outcome: the
▪ NSP activities have
▪ End-users of climateNSP has produced outputs that
increased the demand as
friendly and energy-efficient ▪ NSP proposal
enabled both the phasedown of well as the supply of RAC
appliances and systems, the ▪ NSP Performance
high-GWP cooling technologies
technologies and have
manufacturers of the
monitoring reports /
and the development and wide
established the market for
systems and the servicing
logframe
acceptance of climate-friendly
domestic consumers and
sub-sector
and energy-efficient cooling
producers for alternative,
▪ NSP Project Management
technologies in Thailand
low-GWP RAC technologies
Team
in Thailand.
o Long-term Outcome: the NSP
has enabled the sensible
▪ The NSP has supported the
manifestation of medium-term
regulatory and political
outcomes to allow the initiation framework needed to
of a sector-wide transition
support the transformation
towards the use of climatefrom high-GWP to low-GWP
friendly and energy-efficient
RAC technologies including
cooling technologies in Thailand the build-up of awareness
among RAC manufacturers
in Thailand.
▪ The NSP has supported the
creation of a holistic supply
chain from manufacturers
to end-users of RAC
products in Thailand, with
increased market demand
for climate-friendly and
energy-efficient RAC
products, at least in
Thailand.
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ELEQ
No.

2a.2

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

2b.2

Who can Answer this
Question

▪ The production of intended
▪ The NSP Project
▪ ELE Team (based on
outputs largely depends on the
Management Team is aware analyses)
NSP’s project management
of the necessary
structure i.e., showing the
organisational adjustments
capacity of each officer and the
and adaptive mechanisms to
capability of the organisational
ensure the production of
What are the factors
structure based on the mix of
outputs to correspondingly
that enabled the NSP to
expertise relative to the demands allow the sensible
produce the intended
of the NSP’s immediate external
manifestation of intended
(or unintended)
environments
outcomes in harmony with
outputs and outcomes?
its immediate external
environments.
▪ The production of intended
outcomes largely depends on the
clarity and comprehensiveness of
NSP’s ToC that should reflect the
developments in its immediate
external environments

Source of Information
Data Gaps
▪ NSP Theory of Change
▪ NSP Project Management
Organisational Structure
▪ NSP Project Management
Technical Skills Set
▪ Multidimensional/ External
Factors Analysis
▪ Organisational Analysis

How is the NSP being implemented?

2b

2b.1

Original Hypotheses

Which assumptions and ▪ The relevant external factors are
causal pathways
regularly being monitored
outlined in the ToC
▪ The TOC is updated as necessary
remain valid, which
▪ Adaptive management strategies
have been adapted,
are being utilised
and what refinements
have been made?
If the NSP has both
financial and technical
components, how well
have they interacted
and supported each
other?
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▪ The NSP Project
▪ ELE Team (based on
Management Team
analyses)
regularly monitors
▪ NSP Project Management
performance data relative to Team
external factors.

▪ NSP Theory of Change
revised version
▪ Multidimensional/ External
Factors Analysis
▪ Focus group discussion with
NSP Project Management
Team

▪ The technical component should
▪ The financial component
▪ NSP Project Management
have taken the overall lead in most follows the technical,
Team
(if not all) decisions made in the
political, and market
project management component
introduction components of
to steer the financial component
NSP.

▪ Focus group discussion with
NSP Project Management
Team
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ELEQ
No.

2b.3

2b.4

Evaluation Question

Output 2: How much
additional public and
private finance has
been leveraged to
implement the NSP
towards zero-carbon
development?

Evaluation Criteria

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

o Public finance: The Green Public ▪ The use of climate-friendly ▪ Public Sector (partner
▪ Remote inspection of
Procurement Scheme has been
and energy-efficient RAC
agencies):
partner agencies, partner
efficiently utilised by the lead
products have started in the
banks, NSP grantees’ offices,
o MoE, DEDE (EnergyThai government agencies i.e.,
offices of lead Thai
and RAC servicing centres
efficient technologies
MoNRE, MoE, DEDE for their
government agencies.
that are using climateand targets)
capital expenditures at least for
friendly and energy-efficient
o Min. Industry, DIW
their RAC purchases
RAC products
(Development of
▪ Private NSP-partner banks
o Private Finance: NSP-partner
▪ Procurement data on capital
environment-friendly
have provided financing
private banks have started
outlays partner Thai
industrial
products
and
(with the corresponding
financing RAC manufacturers in
government agencies
processes)
financial data from EGAT) to
Thailand.
▪ Key informant interview of
RAC manufacturers given
o MoNRE, ONEP (GHG
o EGAT as the Implementing
the demand for climateEmissions reduction from select private RAC
Partner for the RAC NAMA
friendly and energy-efficient
energy and IPPU sectors) manufacturers to discuss
Revolving Fund, should have data RAC products.
about financing they
o EGAT (Electricity supply
on additional public and private
and demand, RAC NAMA received from NSP-partner
funds mobilised to further
private banks
Revolving Fund)
implement the NSP towards zeroo TEEI (IPPU Standards)
carbon development
o Min. Interior, DPT
(Building code)
o TISI (Safety and Energy
Efficiency Standards)

Output 3: How did the ▪ ELE reports from other NSPs are
sharing of learning by
accessible to NSP Project
other NSPs and other
Management Team
projects contribute to
the successful
implementation of the
NSP? How was learning
from this NSP shared
with other NSPs, and
did they make any
changes to their
approach as a result?
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Original Hypotheses

▪ The NSP Project
Management Team has
accessed and utilised other
NSPs’ ELE reports provided
by the NAMA Facility.

▪ TSU
▪ NSP Project Manager, M&E
Unit

▪ NAMA Facility website
▪ Semi-structured KII with NSP
Project Manager, M&E Unit
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ELEQ
No.

2b.5

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Output 4: How did the ▪ The required standards for
NSP result in systemic
climate-friendly and energychange i.e., where
efficient RAC products are already
national and local
in place alongside the availability
capacities and enabling of climate-friendly and energyenvironments such as
efficient RAC products in the Thai
policies and regulations market
have been put in place,
to realise
transformational
change in Thailand?

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

▪ The NSP has enabled the
▪ ELE Team (based on NSP
formulation of MEPS and
Annual Reports)
HEPS (together with the
▪ EGAT, TISI, TEEI officials
labels) as well as the
production and marketing of
easy-to-identify climatefriendly and energy-efficient
RAC products in Thailand.

Source of Information
Data Gaps
▪ Report on MEPS, HEPS and
labels in the NSP Annual
Reports
▪ Semi-structured KIIs with
EGAT, TISI, TEEI officials

2b.6

▪ There exists a robust MRV system ▪ The contribution of F-gases ▪ MoNRE, ONEP officials
Output 5: What is the
using international good practice
in the total GHG emissions
evidence that the NSPs
guidance on recording and
(based at least in the IPPU
result in GHG savings
reporting
Sector report of Thailand
that will be sustained in
▪ The Thai government has available National Communications)
the long term?
has decreased from 2017 to
emission data on the utilisation of
2019.
F-gases

2b.7

▪ Evidence of the delivery of
▪ The implementation of
▪ End-users of climate▪ NSP Annual Reports
For each output, what
intended outputs
activities as per ToC has
friendly and energy-efficient ▪ Means of Verification
were the major
enabled the production and
appliances and systems, the documents from NSP M&E
▪ The strength of the NSP
constraints and
delivery of expected
manufacturers of the
contribution to the delivery of
Unit
opportunities
outputs.
systems and the servicing
those outcomes
▪ Semi-structured KII with NSP
experienced in
sub-sector
▪ There have been key
Project Management Team
▪ For each of the output consider
implementing the
▪
NSP
Project
Management
constraints
(such
as
in
the
the major constraints and
activities? For each
Team
opportunities experienced (success case of the advancement of
output, what were the
R-32
technology
by
World
and hindering factors)
particular features of
Bank, other high-GWP
▪
the project and context The M&E Unit has been able to
technologies by foreign RAC
document key implementation
that made a difference
companies that operate in
challenges and enabling factors in
in achieving these
Thailand) identified and
the Annual Reports
outputs?
matched with external

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ Thailand Third or Fourth
National Communication
▪ Thailand Second Biennial
Update Report
▪ Semi-structured KIIs with
MoNRE, ONEP officials
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ELEQ
No.

2b.8

2b.9

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

▪ The intended NSP outputs must
have been produced and reported
together with a narrative on their
enabling factors

opportunities for
collaboration that
maximised the enabling
environment for the
production of each NSP
output.
▪ The intended outputs are
produced because of factors
enabling the sensible
manifestation of such
outputs.

Who can Answer this
Question

What other factors may ▪ Relevant external factors were also ▪ The NSP has exerted
▪ ELE Team (based on
have contributed to the influenced by the NSP to allow the
considerable efforts as
analyses and review of
NSP outputs and
sensible manifestation of NSP
documented in their Annual Means of Verification
outcomes, and how
outputs and outcomes
Reports in order to produce
documents)
important was the
the outputs and outcomes.
project’s contribution
relative to these other
factors?
Are results that
are reported by the
NSP for the five
mandatory core
indicators (M1 to
M5) in line with the
NAMA Facility’s M&E
Framework?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ The methodology used by the NSP
followed that of the M&E
Framework
▪ Internal and external
circumstances, both positive and
negative, that influenced the
actual performance of the NSP’s
M1 to M5 indicators relative to
targets

▪ The NSP has contributed
accurate reports to the
NAMA Facility’s core
indicators.

▪ NSP Project Management
Team
▪ TSU

Source of Information
Data Gaps

▪ Multidimensional/ External
Factors Analysis
▪ NSP Annual Reports and
Means of Verification
documents

▪ Response of TSU regarding
NSP Annual Reports
▪ Key informant interview
with NSP Project
Management Team
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring reports /
logframe
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ELEQ
No.

2b.10

2b.11

2b.12

Evaluation Question
Have the intended
direct beneficiaries
reached as intended?

How satisfied are the
different Thai
government partners?

Evaluation Criteria

▪ The outputs produced by the NSP ▪ The NSP outputs that have
from those activities conducted
been produced
have been correspondingly utilised correspondingly produced
further by their intended users i.e., outcomes as indicated on
Thai government officials and RAC
NSP ToC’s March 2015
sector stakeholders
version.

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

▪ MoNRE, MoE, DEDE, EGAT, ▪ Key informant interviews
TISI officials,
with MoNRE, MoE, DEDE,
EGAT, TISI officials, RAC
▪ Direct beneficiaries
sector stakeholders
(industry associations,
private RAC manufacturers) (industry associations,
private RAC manufacturers)

▪ All reports provided by the NSP are ▪ The technical assistance and ▪ MoNRE, MoE, DEDE, EGAT,
considered useful by the Thai
advices as well as experts’
TISI officials
government partners
reports provided by the NSP
have been fully utilised by
the concerned Thai
government officials for
their decision-making
activities.

▪ The chosen implementation
mechanism is conducive to
achieving the expected outcomes
▪ The technical component is
Structure & steering:
tailormade for achieving the
Has the NSP been
planned outputs
managed, coordinated, ▪ Communication and visibility are
and implemented
implemented according to an
effectively?
integrated approach
▪ FC and TC interact synergistically
▪ Stakeholders are participating and
collaborating actively in the
intervention

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

Original Hypotheses

▪ NSP has the right
▪ DEDE, EGAT, ONEP, DIW
governance structure to
effectively coordinate with
key RAC stakeholders.
▪ Key stakeholders fully own
and commit to their role in
the NSP.
▪ TC and FC run in parallel,
coordinating with and
sustaining each other’s work
and results.

▪ Semi-structured KIIs with
MoNRE, MoE, DEDE, EGAT,
TISI officials

▪ Semi-structured KIIs with
DEDE, EGAT, ONEP, DIW
▪ RAC NAMA Governance
Structure
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ELEQ
No.

2b.13

2b.14

Evaluation Question

Were there additional
outputs and/or
outcomes obtained
that were not planned
in project design
(unintended
outcomes)?

How has being
supported by the
NAMA Facility helped
the NSP?

Evaluation Criteria
▪ There is evidence of the NSP’s
contribution to unintended or
unexpected results
▪ If there are positive unintended
results, the NSP Team has been
able to capitalise on them to
sustain the intended outcomes
▪ If there are negative unintended
results, the NSP Team has been
able to appropriately identify,
address and learn from them

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

▪ The NSP management has
▪ ELE Team (based on
been appropriately designed documents review)
to identify, address /
capitalise from, and learn
from unintended outcomes.

▪ There have been bilateral
▪ The NSP being supported by ▪ TSU
collaborations with Thai
the German, UK, Danish
▪ NSP Project Management
government partners as well as
governments and EU have
Team
with other bilateral and
the necessary multilateral
▪ World Bank
multilateral (i.e., World Bank,
push to advance the use of
UNEP) institutions regarding the
natural refrigerants in
use of climate-friendly and energy- Thailand by both domestic
efficient RAC products
and multinational RAC
manufacturers.

Source of Information
Data Gaps
▪ NSP proposal
▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring reports /
logframe

▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ Key informant interviews
with TSU, NSP Project
Management Team, select
multilateral and bilateral
development partners

3 EFFICIENCY
3

3

To what extent is the relationship between inputs and outputs timely, cost-effective, and adherent to expected standards?
▪ Timeliness of the delivery of
outputs and outcomes (including
To what extent is the
the timely release of grants/RAC
relationship between
project financing)
inputs and outputs
▪ The effectiveness of the measures
timely and to expected
adopted to reduce the delays
quality standards?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ NSP activities have been
implemented on-time and
within the budget.
▪ So that NSP implementation
efficiency has been
enhanced, the NSP should
have collaborated with
other similar projects on
GHG emissions reduction in
Thailand, through Thai

▪ NSP Project Management
Team
▪ EGAT
▪ DEDE
▪ ONEP
▪ TISI
▪ ACAT

▪ Key informant interview
with NSP Project
Management Team, EGAT,
DEDE, ONEP, TISI, ACAT
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

government partners.
Likewise, the NSP should
have established synergistic
linkages between and
among RAC private sector
players that enabled the
efficient exchange of
information between and
among them, the Thai
government and the NSP
Project Management Team.

3.1

3.2

3.3

Has the project been
implemented on time
and according to the
design document?

Were there any
preparatory steps that
delayed
implementation (e.g.
grant agreements,
intergovernmental
project agreement)?

What is the evidence
on the cost-

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ The commencement of NSP should ▪ The NSP has been
have been in 2015 or 2016
implemented on time and
according to design with
▪ The outputs of the NSP should
minimal deviation.
have been produced regularly and
mostly completed in 2020

▪ ELE Team (based on
documents review)

▪ NSP Annual Report 2016,
2017
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring data / logframe
▪ Adjustments or variation
requests

▪ The requisite documents including ▪ The full implementation of ▪ ELE Team (based on
contracts and legal notices have
NSP has been seamless and
documents review)
been completed on time i.e., as of
without considerable delays
the end of 2016 or mid-2018
nor major setbacks.

▪ NSP Annual Report 2016,
2017, 2018

▪ Total cost per output relative to
other NSPs
▪ Total cost per activity relative to
other NSPs
▪ Usefulness of outputs

▪ Comparative analysis of
costs per output and costs
per activity across NSPs
(data c/o TSU)
▪ Key informant interview
with NSP Project
Management Team, EGAT,
DEDE, ONEP, TISI

▪ The NSP maximised its
▪ TSU
limited funds to produce the ▪ NSP Project Management
intended outputs.
Team
▪ EGAT
▪ DEDE
▪ ONEP
▪ TISI
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

effectiveness26 of the
NSP activities? What is
the evidence that the
use of project
resources/ intervention
type (inputs) is
appropriate given the
target outputs and
outcomes (adequacy of
the relationship
between inputs and
outputs)?
4 IMPACT
Is there evidence that the NSP is contributing to its expected outcome?

4

4

What evidence is there
that the NSP is likely to
contribute to the
intended impact in the
ToC (incl.
transformational
change), as well as any
unintended or
unexpected ones?

▪ The strength of the evidence that ▪ Direct: TC activities will be a ▪ ELE Team (based on direct
key outcomes are going to be
key to support the market
observations, analyses)
achieved and the robustness of the for low GWP RAC products ▪ MoNRE, MoE, DEDE, EGAT
causal links / pathways to the
and services that will
officials, NSP direct
intended impact (namely increase
eventually replace current
beneficiaries
in demand of RAC products, supply high GWP RAC products
▪ NSP Team
of RAC technologies and GHG
when the programme is
emissions reduction and cocompleted.
benefits)
▪ The strength of the evidence that ▪ Direct: The intended
the outcome (A sector-wide
outcome has already started
transition towards the use of
its sensible manifestation
climate-friendly and energybased on the availability in
efficient cooling technologies has

▪ NSP proposal
▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ Key informant interviews
with MoNRE, MoE, DEDE,
EGAT officials, NSP direct
beneficiaries (industry
associations, private
manufacturers)
▪ Data from the NSP
performance monitoring
system
▪ Direct observation of RAC
products with labels i.e.,

26

Cost-effectiveness refers to the economically most efficient way to fulfil an objective. In this context, it relates to whether activities were designed and delivered in a manner that minimised
costs as much as possible while delivering the same equivalent benefits.
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

been initiated) will be achieved and the market of climatethe robustness of the causal links / friendly and energy-efficient
pathways to the intended impact
RAC products.
▪ The extent of market
transformation that the NSP has
▪ Indirect: TC initiatives will
brought about to the Thailand RAC
build mitigative capacity in
sector, not to discount the regional
Thailand and the build-up of
markets it serves such as in the
regulatory and technological
Philippines, Malaysia, Japan, South
capacities to support a shift
Korea, and China
in production and
▪ The NSP’s utilisation of inputs such consumption of RAC
as staff time, NSP funds for project products in Thailand.
administration, intra-project
adjustments, and external
▪ Indirect: TC initiatives will
consultants’ expertise have
build mitigative capacity in
enabled the production of outputs
Thailand and the build-up of
throughout the life of the project
institutional capacities to
undertake a larger number
of projects in the future.

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps
identifiers of climatefriendly and energy-efficient
RACs being sold in online
stores in Thailand
▪ Multidimensional/ External
Factors Analysis
▪ Contribution Analysis

▪ Indirect: There is an uptrend
in the overall sales of
climate-friendly and energyefficient RAC products, with
additional similar and
innovative RAC products in
the pipeline.
▪ An alternative choice of
natural refrigerant replacing
high GWP technologies such
as HFC which is mandated to

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

be phased down under the
Kigali Amendment.
▪ The outputs as indicated on
NSP ToC’s March 2015
version have been
produced.

4.1

4.2

In the context of other ▪ The likelihood the NSP will catalyse ▪ The NSP plays a crucial role ▪ ELE Team (based on
additional, large-scale, sustained
as a catalyst for scale-up and documents review)
public and private
GHG savings (intentionally or
establishment of alternative
initiatives in Thailand
unintentionally)
technologies in the RAC
in relation to energymarket in Thailand.
efficient cooling
▪ The size of leveraged public and
technologies as well as private investments by the NSP
▪ There is at least €300 million
climate-friendly
compared to other similar energy
worth of private financing
refrigerant, how has
efficiency or low-GWP technology
mobilised and leveraged by
the NSP significantly
projects in Thailand
the NSP for additional
contributed and how
activities as part of climatefar can its catalysing
friendly and energy-efficient
effect be confirmed?
RAC projects in Thailand.

How did the project
catalyse (intentionally
or unintentionally)
additional, large-scale,
sustained GHG savings
(beyond direct savings
of the NSP)?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ There is an affirmation among Thai ▪ The NSP did initiate
▪ ELE Team (based on
regulators that the NSP catalysed
transformational change
analysis)
additional large-scale, sustained
through the initiation of
▪ MoNRE, MoE, DEDE, EGAT,
GHG savings for the Thai RAC
production of climateTISI officials, RAC sector
sector (beyond the direct
friendly and energy-efficient stakeholders (industry
reduction of GHG emissions from
technologies as well as their associations, private
the outright conversion of RAC
corresponding product
manufacturers)
products and production lines)
standards that are in
harmony with international
standards.
▪ Phasedown of high-GWP
cooling technologies has
started in 2020.

▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ Sales of climate-friendly and
energy-efficient RAC
products

▪ Key informant interviews
with MoNRE, MoE, DEDE,
EGAT, TISI officials, RAC
direct beneficiaries (industry
associations, private
manufacturers)
▪ Attribution Analysis
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

5 SUSTAINABILITY

5

▪ The extent of the evidence
▪ TC activities will help
▪ NSP Team
supporting the NSP sustainability
strengthen the RAC sector in ▪ Select users of climate(e.g. evidence of self-sustaining
Thailand and the capacities
friendly and energy-efficient
institutional structures, and
built will stay and serve to
RAC products in the Thai
political and financial commitment grow the market for low
government office, in a
of key stakeholders)
GWP RAC technology,
convenience in Bangkok,
beyond the scope and
▪ There is little or no risk of
and a household member in
duration of this NSP project. Bangkok
backsliding or reversing
▪ There are at least 1.3 million units ▪ TC activities will help
strengthen the mitigation
of climate-friendly and energyaction plan under Thailand
efficient RAC products sold as of
What is the likelihood
2020 or the target number of units NDC 2021-2030 in the RAC
that the outcomes will
sector and the capacities
sold is expected to happen within
be sustained after the
building will serve other
end of the NSP funding 2021 or 2022
private or public relates to
period and there is no ▪ Each unit sold has a useful life of
energy-efficient cooling
15 to 20 years which will serve as
risk of backsliding or
technologies, beyond the
the evidence basis for that
reversing?
scope and duration of this
additional GHG savings to be
NSP project.
sustained in the medium- to long▪
Climate-friendly and energyterm
efficient RAC products sold
have an uptrend in their
sales.
▪ End-users i.e., Thai
government offices,
supermarkets, and
consumers have high
satisfaction ratings for
climate-friendly and energyefficient RAC products.

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ NSP proposal
▪ NSP Annual Reports
▪ NSP Performance
monitoring data / logframe
▪ Key informant interview of
select users of climatefriendly and energy-efficient
RAC products in the Thai
government office, in a
supermarket in Bangkok,
and a household member in
Bangkok
▪ Map of service centres for
climate-friendly and energyefficient RAC products
across Bangkok
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

Who can Answer this
Question

Source of Information
Data Gaps

▪ Servicing centres for
climate-friendly and energyefficient RAC products have
been strategically located
across major demand
centres in Thailand such as
Bangkok.
▪ Phasedown of high-GWP
cooling technologies has
started in 2020.
6 LEARNING
What are the overall learnings from the NSP that are relevant for others?

6

▪ The NSP’s generation of important ▪ The NSP will generate
▪ TSU
lessons for other NSPs
important lessons for other
NSPs.

6.1

6.2

What key lessons can
be learnt to the benefit
of the FC or other NSPs
in achieving their
results?

How was learning from ▪ The presence of instances where
this NSP shared with
the lessons from this NSP has
other NSPs projects,
changed the approach / results of
and did they make any
other NSPs or projects
changes to their
approach as a result?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ Key informant interview with
TSU

▪ The NSP will generate
important lessons in
exercising the financial
mechanism/instruments
during the transition to
climate-friendly and
energy-efficient cooling
technologies for other
NSPs.
▪ The learning from this NSP
▪ NSP Project Management
▪ Focus group discussion with
has contributed to the
Team (especially M&E Unit) NSP Project Management
improvement of design and ▪ TSU
Team and TSU
implementation approaches
as well as results of other
NSPs.
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

6.3

How did the sharing of
learning by other NSPs
and other projects
contribute to the
successful
implementation of the
NSP?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

Evaluation Criteria

Original Hypotheses

▪ The presence of instances where
▪ The sharing of learning by
the lessons from other NSPs or
other NSPs and other
other projects have resulted in the projects has contributed to
change of approach or results of
the successful
this NSP
implementation of the NSP.

Who can Answer this
Question
▪ NSP Team and M&E Unit
▪ TSU

Source of Information
Data Gaps
▪ Focus group discussion with
NSP Team and TSU
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Annex C

Evidence and answers to the ELE matrix

The following table has been part of the ELE analysis effort to link the answers to the ELEQs with the evidence from the ELE sources that underpins them. The
strength of the evidence is assessed following the methodology explained in Section 2 and the legend in Table 4. The codes found in the answers’ text are the
references to the specific sources (interviews, workshops, documents). Each code refers to a specific source and follows this legend: NT = NSP Team; NS =
NSP Stakeholder; TP = Third Party; AR19 = Annual Report 2019; SAR20 = Semi-Annual Report 2020, EXT1 = External Reference 1.
ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

ELE Evidence

Sources of
Evidence

1 RELEVANCE
1

1.1

To what extent does the NSP address an identified need by the Thai government, domestic and international RAC manufacturers and product
developers, and RAC product users?

How well does the
NSP align with
government and
agency priorities
regarding GHG
emissions from the
energy and the
industrial process and
product use (IPPU)
sectors?

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management

▪ NSP has aligned and responded to national policy on energy efficiency including energy-efficient cooling
▪ NSP Proposal
technologies supported by current MEPS, HEPS, and Label No. 5 standards which covers RAC products and the
2015, SemiThai government’s energy efficiency programme. The programme is well promoted and implemented by DEDE
annual Report
under the Ministry of Energy in close collaboration with TISI (national standards agency) and EGAT (lead agency
2016, Annual
on energy efficiency label scheme Label No. 5).
Report 2016,
▪ NSP has aligned and contributed to climate policy as part of the NDC, implemented by ONEP under the Ministry
Semi-annual
of Natural Resources and Environment.
Report 2017,
▪ Thailand has positioned refrigerant for phaseout from R-22 to R-32 during the HCFC phaseout period through
Annual Report
government and Multilateral Fund support under Montreal Protocol while the Kigali Amendment, which is yet to 2017, Semibe ratified by the Thai government, could support the objectives of NSP where phasedown of HFCs could be
annual Report
directed towards the use of low-GWP refrigerants such as natural refrigerants.
2018, Annual
▪ NSP has aligned and supported the development of training materials and curriculum with government
Report 2018,
institutes to enhance the technical knowledge & skills of service technicians as it intended to improve existing
Semi-annual
safety standards and their practice.
Report 2019,
Annual Report
▪ Very strong evidence - NT1, NS1, NS4, NS5, NS6, NS11, NS12, TP1, TP2, TP3, TP4, TP5, TP7, PR15, SAR16, AR16,
2019, SemiSAR17, AR17, SAR18, AR18, SAR19, AR19, SAR20, AR20, EXT2
annual Report
2020, Annual
Report 2020,
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ELEQ
No.

1.2

1.3

27

Evaluation Question

ELE Evidence

Sources of
Evidence
Thailand
Energy
Efficiency
Development
Plan (2010 2030)

▪ NSP has supported EGAT to significantly increase the GHG mitigation levels of the labelling system in
▪ Semi-annual
collaboration with DEDE given the strengthening of regulations based on energy efficiency performance
Report 2018,
standards and labelling towards international best practices, with EGAT’s strategic engagement as the RAC
Annual Report
NAMA Fund manager.
2018, SemiTo what extent are the
▪ NSP has supported to improve safety standards to allow the use of natural refrigerants but encountered annual Report
objectives of the NSP
restrictions imposed by Ministerial Regulation No. 33 issued under the Building Control Act which does not allow 2020, Annual
activities and outputs
the use of easily flammable refrigerants in high-rise buildings of at least 23 meters high.
Report 2020,
aligned to Thailand▪ NSP has supported TISI on the adoption of international safety standards IEC 60335-2-89, which substantially
M&E Plan
specific policies and
eases the use of hydrocarbon refrigerants for commercial refrigeration appliances.
2017, M&E
priorities? (For both
▪ NSP has consistently contributed and supported the development of the national MRV system with its projectPlan 2018,
the technical and
level MRV system in support of the national inventory and mitigation level as per NDC.
Thailand
financial components)
Energy
▪ Very Strong Evidence - NS1, NS2, NS4, NS5, SAR18, AR18, SAR20, AR20, M&E17, M&E18, EXT2
Efficiency
Development
Plan (2010 2030)
How does the NSP
align with the needs of
direct beneficiaries27?

▪ Direct beneficiaries—Thai government agencies, RAC manufacturers, service technicians, commercial and
▪ Annual Report
individual users—have been reached by the NSP. Under the auspices of the NSP, Thai government agencies such 2018, Thailand
as DEDE, ONEP, DSD, OVEC, EGAT, are able to coordinate for Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA targets, not to
Climate
discount the NSP’s assistance to Thai government partner agencies on the country’s pledges to meet its NDC on
Change Master
F-gases, including the target of 20% to 25% emissions reduction from the business-as-usual level by the year
Plan (2015 –
2030. The RAC manufacturers now have safety standards that are in harmony with international standards that
2030)
they can use as a reference regardless of whether there was support or none from each manufacturer. More

According to the NSP Annual Report 2016, the direct beneficiaries of the project are (RAC) end-users of climate-friendly and energy-efficient appliances and systems, the manufacturers of

those systems and the servicing sub-sector.
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

ELE Evidence

Sources of
Evidence

importantly, local Thai manufacturers have been provided with both technical and financial assistance, with
about THB 109,895,000.00 has been fully obligated to local RAC manufacturers and its remaining THB
47,595,000.00 to be fully disbursed among participating Thai RAC manufacturers subject to the terms and
conditions of the grant (including considering the exact amount that those Thai RAC manufacturers invested as
part of their individual production line conversion). Service technicians have started receiving technical
information about natural refrigerants than before, including the basics on safe handling, refilling, storage, and
maintenance of refrigerator and air conditioners using natural refrigerants. Finally, the commercial and
individual end-users now enjoy NSP-supported refrigerator products that are compliant with the criteria for
Label No. 5 and industrial standards given the NSP’s marketing support as well in terms of manufacturing
standards-compliant energy-efficient and environment-friendly refrigerators and chillers.
▪ However, challenges still abound for the air conditioners. Even though the RAC sector has chosen the R-32
pathway before the NSP started, third-party observers note the possibility of using R-290 as a potential
replacement to R-32 should the Thai government push for lower GWP refrigerants following the Kigali
Amendment once it has been ratified. Although there are uncertainties involved given the still unratified Kigali
Amendment and its gradual long-term phasedown which will still require R-32 as bridge technology and the
unaddressed safety issues of R-290 from a product engineering standpoint.
▪ Very Strong Evidence - NT2, NT4, NS1, NS2, NS3, NS7, NS10, NS11, NS12, NS13, NS14, NS16, TP2, TP3, AR18,
EXT1

1.4

▪ There is an overall perception that the RAC NAMA is contributing to energy efficiency and climate-friendly
▪ Annual Report
cooling technologies in Thailand. The Thailand RAC NAMA has made cumulative contributions to decreasing
2016, Annual
Thailand’s greenhouse gas emissions through developing the market for climate-friendly and energy-efficient
Report 2017,
cooling technology. The provision of financial resources, training, and equipment, as well as standards, policies
Annual Report
and processes, have enabled the Thai government to form the necessary platform for introducing natural
2018, Annual
To what extent does
refrigerants into the Thai market.
Report 2019,
the NSP ToC align with
▪ The RAC NSP project has not met all its target outcomes as well as NAMA Facility target outcomes due to several Annual Report
and support the
delays in the project. However early signs of transformative potential are emerging, as are potential areas for
2020
overall NAMA Facility
development and growth. In some cases, the theoretical framework from project outputs towards larger
ToC?
transformative outcomes have been too ambitious or met with great resistance. The RAC sector in Thailand has
experienced rapid change in recent years with many manufacturers overhauling production facilities in favour of
R-32 refrigerant technology, a process that took a long time and resources invested in consensus-building and
alignment in the sector and in many government departments. There are also deep-seated concerns regarding
safety, further constrained by lack of training and product testing capacity, which limit the extent to which the
market can scale and have substantial, transformative outcomes.

© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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ELEQ
No.

Evaluation Question

ELE Evidence

Sources of
Evidence

▪ NSP outputs have loosely contributed to the mandatory NAMA Facility outcomes (M1-M5) to some extent.
While the NSP outputs have seen progress in building an energy-efficiency and climate-friendly cooling market
and directly addressed the immediate challenges presented in the sector, several NAMA Facility target
outcomes of the project have not been met due to challenges and project delays.
▪ Strong evidence - AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19, AR20, NS6, NS12, NS15, N18, TP5

1.5

▪ The NSP has consistently engaged with multiple stakeholders in the public and private sectors by building
▪ Annual Report
support for the climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies for the RAC sector. Building strong
2016, Annual
relationships with stakeholders has been particularly important given the challenging environment the NSP faced Report 2017,
from project inception. The project team has had the skill and capacity to adapt to an increased workload, filling
Annual Report
capacity gaps when required. Although the Financial Component was delayed in the first two years of the
2018, Annual
project, the NSP team focused on building strong relationships with public and private partners, as well as
Report 2019,
studying areas for initial preparation including investing in resource gaps for training centres for project
Annual Report
financing.
2020
▪ However, there has been hesitance from some stakeholders with concerns about the safety of the use of natural
How has the NSP been
refrigerants which has often restricted the progress of the project. Although the RAC NSP has ambitious targets
able to react/adapt to
relative to its inputs, external and internal project delays slowed the planned transition within project life. The
significant external
safety of use of natural refrigerants is among the key factors for the success of the RAC NSP. Establishing a
changes and/or
functioning service sector and associated safety checks are essential to attract commercial and individual endstagnation during its
users and get their buy-in. It appears several external factors have not yet been addressed in this regard. For
implementation?
example, although resources deficits at training centres have been identified, there is still a need for more
training equipment and technical knowledge capacity at training centres. Although the knowledge and content
imported from other countries that were provided for trainings have been useful, these are better tailored to the
Thai context.
▪ Further, critical testing facilities (such as for large-sized commercial refrigerators and air conditioners) of entities
being outsourced to by Thai government regulators, have been unable to be upgraded to a suitable degree,
leading to bottlenecks in the testing of RAC products using natural refrigerants. These issues were identified as
critical external factors that were slowing or stunting the expansion of climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC
products in the market. Such expansion relies heavily on product safety and standards compliance assurance but
fewer end-users can be reached.
▪ Medium Evidence - NT1, NT2, NT5, NS6, NS8, NS12, NS15, NS16, TP3, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19, AR20

1.6

To what extent has the
NSP helped the

▪ Thai RAC NSP stakeholders see the NSP team as useful, supportive, and essential to the early progress seen in the ▪ Annual Report
climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies, proving the impetus and funding mechanism for
2016, Annual
future interventions in the sector. Critically, the NSP has aligned with ONEP’s national GHG emissions inventory
Report 2017,
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Thailand RAC NAMA to
reach its targets?

targets pursuant to NDC. Most RAC NSP stakeholders see the NSP outputs and activities align well with their own
agency’s or company’s goals, with an acknowledgement that there is a long way to go before achieving the
transformation sought by the project. While the transition to natural refrigerants is well underway in the
refrigeration and chiller sub-sector, the air conditioning sub-sector is experiencing challenges.
▪ The RAC NSP has been an important resource in convening critical stakeholders and establishing dialogue on
natural refrigerants, slowly introducing the process of developing the climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technologies, sharing technical knowledge with project stakeholders in the public and private sector.
Importantly, the RAC NSP has raised the level of awareness about the potential of introducing natural
refrigerants into the Thai RAC sector and methods for ensuring safety and standards for such technologies.
Stakeholders have cited a shifting perception towards natural refrigerants, which reflects gains in the
communication campaigns and knowledge-sharing the NSP has conducted.
▪ The RAC NSP, through its consultants, has been instrumental in supporting manufacturers to develop proposals
for production line conversion. Despite initial project delays, the project progressed step by step in moving
towards Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA targets. The climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies
are held back by the limited supply of appropriate compressors, which are found to be expensive even when
available. The RAC NSP has supported the establishment of testing facilities and much-needed standards
respectively with the EEI and TISI. Under the RAC NSP, TISI has adapted international standards such as IEC
60335-2-40 to national standards to ease the use of natural refrigerants, aligning national standards with
practices, procedures, and national policy. Importantly, TISI is expected to develop new standards which cover
higher-capacity RAC appliances using R-290. In addition the RAC NSP has consistently offered technical advice on
the safe use of natural refrigerants for buildings above 23 meters, where easily flammable refrigerants are legally
banned in any quantity.
▪ The NSP team at GIZ has been supportive in connecting Thai RAC stakeholders, particularly key project partners
like ONEP, DEDE, and EGAT, to critical sources of knowledge given the study visits within Thailand, Singapore,
Philippines, and Germany. The project partners were provided knowledge including expertise for the Training-ofTrainers and assisting in the development and alignment of international product safety standards with the Thai
safety standards. Building knowledge among sector experts and establishing the climate-friendly and energyefficient technologies has been an important target under the Thai RAC NAMA. While training for the service
sector on R-290 for refrigerators, air conditioners and chillers has been expanded throughout the project life,
there remains varying expectations on trainings and a need for a certification programme for service technicians.
▪ Private sector stakeholders, particularly in the refrigeration sector manage their own capacity building and have
not relied on RAC NSP trainings heavily. The NSP Team has provided its partners DSD and OVEC, together with
the KMUTNB with tools for training on natural refrigerants. There is a need for additional equipment and to scale
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up the testing, provided by experts to service technicians who only have a basic understanding and basic level of
skill.
▪ There is a demand from the RAC sector for further investment and resources for equipment and more in-depth,
hands-on, and widely scaled training from the NSP. The MRV system is not yet fully established as there is no
data available on the exact number of F-gas users available. Similarly, the testing for commercial refrigerators
(using international standards) is time-intensive while the testing standard for air conditioners is not yet
enforced.
▪ Given the widespread perception of safety risks and service sector preparedness, the servicing sector and testing
facilities need to be better established to build trust in natural refrigerant technologies (predominantly for air
conditioners) and catalyse the RAC NAMA targets to increase their market share.
▪ Strong Evidence: - NS2, NS6, NS12, NS13, NS14, NS15, NS16, NT2, TP1, TP2, TP4, TP2, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19,
AR20

1.7

1.8

How well does the
NSP align with
government and
agency priorities
regarding GHG
emissions from the
RAC sector?

Did changes in the
NSP-operating context
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▪ According to the Thailand Climate Change Master Plan 2015-2050 (p. 18), the share of F-gases including HFCs in ▪ Thailand
Climate
the global greenhouse gas emissions stood at 2 percent. This makes the elimination of that 2 percent workable
given appropriate climate change mitigation interventions such as in the RAC sector. Accordingly, in Thailand, the Change Master
Plan (2015 –
high-level of growth of emissions from F-gases at 137% each year during the period 2001 to 2004 necessitates
2030)
timely interventions to redirect its RAC sector towards a low- if not zero-emissions growth path in the long run.
(p. 25). In line with these priorities, the RAC NSP only considered natural refrigerants, not other refrigerants.
Through the RAC NSP, the development of the first steps towards national MRV system development has begun.
And even though the MoE cannot yet collect data on GHG emissions as per existing laws, the NSP has been able
to assist the Thai government with its own project-level MRV system, showing GHG mitigation potential of the
NSP-supported RAC products. While there has already been GHG emissions reduction given the switch from R-22
to R-32, the Thai government is further lowering GWPs given the Montreal Protocol and Paris Agreement
requirements and commitments of the Thai government. The RAC NSP totally aligns with DEDE priorities as the
NSP provides marketing support to further the demand for energy-efficient appliances with the help of Label No.
5 and the RAC NSP has been very beneficial to DEDE in that respect.
▪ However, for air conditioners, the DPT still has the issue about the rate of fire spread for R-290 (GWP of 5). For R32 (GWP of 704), initial studies show it has a low rate of fire spread at 6.77 centimetre per second (limit is 10
centimetres per second) which considers R-32 as not a type of refrigerant that is against the law, but related
applications would be on a case by case basis. R-290 has not yet been observed to beat the limit of 10
centimetres per second set by DPT.
▪ Strong Evidence - NT1, NS2, NS4, NS5, NS8, NS10, NS12, NS14, TP2, TP3, TP4, TP5, TP6, EXT1
▪ The RAC NSP was substantially delayed in the first two years due to a change in the selected Thai project fund
manager and delays in the exchange of notes between the Thai and German governments. In 2020, the project

▪ Annual Report
2016, Annual
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affect the relevance of
the project?

was disrupted once again due to nationwide lockdowns instituted by the Thai government due to the COVID-19
pandemic. These delayed steering committee meetings and some training events. While maintaining consistency
throughout delays and staff turnover in 2017, the NSP was restructured slightly for more effective
implementation, with the NSP Team introduced three components—Policy, Technical, and Financial
Components—starting in 2018, and a communications officer was hired in 2020.
▪ It should be noted that there have been barriers to accurate data collection for Mandatory Outcome 4. There
have been difficulties in tracking public finances mobilised that are parallel to the project and also using natural
refrigerants. Although this has not rendered that outcome indicator irrelevant, it has substantially disabled the
NSP Team’s ability to track, measure, and report on this critical outcome.
▪ There is also a testing capacity gap relating to EEI’s regulation and monitoring of products using natural
refrigerants. With the added pressure to test products using climate-friendly and energy-efficient refrigerants,
EEI’s limited testing facilities particularly for large refrigerators and air conditioners slows down testing
procedures. Furthermore, although GIZ has delivered additional resources and equipment for the RAC service
training sector and been able to train service technicians using natural refrigerants, there is still a need for more
equipment, specifically lock rings and gas leak detectors.
▪ DIW is a critically important stakeholder in the project given its role in regulating compliance to the Montreal
Protocol, providing information, recommendations, and influential opinions on refrigerants including natural
refrigerants. While DIW does not have the mandate to regulate the use of natural refrigerants like R-290, the
agency is concerned about the waste management processes associated with the air condition production
processes and wastes from retired air conditioners from households.
▪ Although there have been positive signs that there is an increasing share of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
technology in Thailand, there is strong evidence that the wide acceptance of R-32 as a lower-GWP, ozonefriendly alternative refrigerant has created a formidable barrier to the roll-out of natural refrigerants. There is
substantially more trust in R-32 air conditioner appliances. There are also safety protocols already in place and
the service sector continues to receive trainings on R-32. Appliances using R-32 as refrigerant is having additional
and continuous support, including the World Bank subsidising testing facilities for R-32 appliances. In addition,
Daikin Industries being able to make its R-32 patents available for the Thai RAC sector strengthened R-32’s hold
on the market. Having the first-mover advantage on the scale of Daikin Industries obviously tipped the air
conditioning sub-sector to manufacture using R-32 refrigerant.
▪ With safety concerns at the mind of many end-users, and while there appears to be a desire and recognition that
there is a trend towards R-290 air conditioners, many project stakeholders insist on establishing a robust service
sector and tailored product standards before R-290 air conditioning products are mass-produced. Alongside the
prohibitive Building Control Law for household air conditioning appliances in high-rise buildings and a lack of
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critical equipment (compressors for inverter air conditioners using R-290), there is little or no incentive for endusers to switch over to R-290 air conditioner products.
▪ There is a strong likelihood that R-32 appliances (specifically air conditioners) will be present in the Thai market
for the short- to medium-term, and long-term unless a considerable effort is made to radically scale up R-290 air
conditioners.
▪ Very Strong Evidence - NT1, NS3, NS5, NS6, NS8, NS9, NS12, NS14, NS15, TP1, TP2, TP3, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR18,
AR19, AR20, M&E20
2 EFFECTIVENESS
2a

2a.1

2a.2

To what extent has the implementation of the NSP been delivering intended outputs and on track to achieve its intended outcomes?
To what extent has the ▪ Medium-term Outcomes: The NSP has produced outputs that enabled both the phasedown of high-carbon▪ Annual Report
implementation of the
emitting cooling technologies and the development and wide acceptance of climate-friendly and energy-efficient 2018
NSP been achieving
cooling technologies in the refrigeration sub-sector, not in the air conditioning sub-sector.
intended outcomes in ▪ Long-term Outcome – there is not yet full initiation of a sector-wide transition towards the use of climatethe medium- and longfriendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in Thailand given the hesitance of commercial and individual
term?
end-users to use natural refrigerants in air conditioners, not to discount the still existing regulatory barriers set
under the Building Control Act.
▪ Strong Evidence - NS2, NS4, NS7, NS8, TP4, AR18

What are the factors
that enabled the NSP
to produce the
intended (or
unintended) outputs
and outcomes?
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▪ Legal/regulatory factors - the NSP helps in raising the bar for existing standards on the safe use of natural
▪ NSP Proposal
refrigerants by way of providing policy-making support for the partner Thai government agencies to take bold
2018, M&E
measures. However, there remains a bottleneck in the conduct of product tests crucial for the implementation of Plan 2019
Label No. 5 in commercial refrigerators given the capacity of EEI. The training of service technicians also needs
further support for DSD’s 85 units.
▪ Economic factors - the demand side development is crucial, with people shifting to natural refrigerants will make
producers go for natural refrigerants as well but since standards are not yet available to the public, the Building
Control Law is still restrictive, and the air conditioner parts and their cost are unfavourable, these pose
challenges for another shift to new refrigerants. For the air conditioning sub-sector, note that the RAC sector in
Thailand has just shifted from R-22 to R-32 and the shift to another refrigerant in the next 10 or 20 years is not
that easy. Ministerial Regulation 33 explicitly disallows the use of a refrigerant that is harmful to the body or is
easily flammable for an air conditioning system that uses direct cooling. There may not be provisions in the law
disallowing the use of natural refrigerants in lower buildings, but this may complicate the manufacturing process
as there are those air conditioning units to be produced for certain types of buildings. Furthermore, the lack of
information for the NSP about the key involvement of Japanese and Chinese refrigerant manufacturers in the
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RAC sector’s shift from R-22 to R-32 hinders the coordination of NSP among them. Companies such as Daikin
Industries and Mitsubishi Electric that have been actively involved in the development of R-32 refrigerant
patents, are regarded as obstructions to the introduction of R-290.
▪ Very Strong Evidence - NS2, NS4, NS6, NS12, NS14, TP2, TP3, TP4, PR15, M&E19
2b

2b.1

How is the NSP being implemented?
▪ Assumptions and risks are reported in the Annual Reports where the probability, impact and risk of each
▪ NSP Proposal
assumption are assessed and rated. The NSP describes a mitigation response to assumption depending on the
2015, Semilow/unlikely/moderate/medium or high-risk level. The Theory of Change has been maintained throughout the
annual Report
project with the overall outputs assumed to be contributing to the NAMA Facility outcomes.
2020, Annual
▪ The NSP description of managing various assumptions is repetitive (static) across the project timeline, and it is
Report 2016,
unclear if or how the team has adapted to specific conditions and risk levels over time. Similarly, approaches to
Annual Report
adapting to change over time and describing the programme adapting to changes over time are lacking from the
2017, Annual
initial Annual Reports. However, the explicit recognition of knowledge creation and knowledge management in
Report 2018,
the NSP Annual Report 2020 shows knowledge management-related strategies; although this was done in the
Annual Report
last year of reporting, diverse knowledge management-related activities have been on-going since 2017 (i.e.,
2020
Which assumptions
website, printed information, seminars or workshops, etc.)
and causal pathways ▪ The original causal pathways for the project remain mostly similar, with large differences in the trajectories and
outlined in the ToC
progress between the refrigeration sector progress and the air conditioning sector progress noted by the ELE and
remain valid, which
integrated into the assessment of the causal pathways. The Theory of Change has been largely maintained
have been adapted,
throughout the project with the overall outputs assumed to be contributing to the NAMA Facility outcomes.
and what refinements
Factors relevant to the ToC are reported in annual reports, with a summary of potential external factors
have been made?
interfering with the project ToC.
Valid assumptions
▪ The financial component of the NSP is seen as essential to the progress seen in the climate-friendly and energyefficient RAC sector, as well as the delivery of technical knowledge and expertise through the NSP.
Changed
▪ In 2017 the NSP Team found that additional resources would be necessary to support the training sector. The
resources and expanded capacity delivered by the NSP through RAC NAMA Fund (EUR 0.5 million) was used to
increase capacity and purchase equipment for training centres capable of forming the foundation of the training
sector. Although resources deficits at training centres were identified, there is still a need for additional
equipment and capacity at training centres. Stakeholders see an opportunity to increase the quality and standard
of training, building on the existing skills of technicians in the sector. While the NSP has expanded training
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substantially, not everyone who is working in the service sector is receiving training. It is an essential incentive
for manufacturers who rely on an established services sector to maintain quality of output and uphold industry
standards.
▪ In 2017 the NSP requested a project extension given initial delays. In 2018 the programme responded to
changing project dynamics and emerging risks and barriers by making some minor changes. Firstly, the outcome
indicator for the reach of the air conditioning market was reassessed based on the lack of engagement from air
conditioning manufacturers. Further, the NSP withdrew from cooperation on the development of Green Public
Procurement scheme given the lack of interest in R-290 air conditioning units and the difficulty in introducing
natural refrigerant criteria in the public procurement guidelines. Instead, the NSP channelled their energy in
developing the EGAT energy efficiency labelling which has been successful, pivoting towards commercial endusers and ending the credit card scheme in favour of marketing RAC appliances using natural refrigerants among
individual consumers and end-users to maximise the use of the RAC NAMA Fund.
The assumption has been challenged
▪ Assumptions around R-32 dominating the RAC sector as a replacement technology is rated high probability and
high risk. This is also reflected in the stakeholder consultations and annual reports. In effect, the dominance of R32 on the ability of R-290 technologies to penetrate the cooling sector had a high impact, in the air conditioning
sector specifically. There could be more information providing consumers with accurate information to support a
shift towards natural refrigerants.
▪ Assumptions around the Thai building regulation impacting the project remained unchanged with risks reported
as moderate probability with medium impact and risk. The ELE Team noted however that the building regulation
could bring a high impact on the outcome of the project, with most stakeholders referring to the building code
limitations and pervasive fears around safety. The flammability of R-290 (propane) is a significant barrier to the
manufacture and uptake of R-290 air conditioning units. Although R-290 is understood to be environmentally
friendly, it is not seen as safe given its high flammability. Despite tests delivered conducted by the NSP, the
technical provision the DPT regulates refer to the flammability of the substance. As R-290 is flammable,
technological interventions are wanting for R-290 to be utilised for air conditioner use and the restrictive
building regulation are amended favourably.
▪ Other assumptions that were not accounted for include the capacity of government departments to process and
test new technology, and develop regulations, standards, and policy in a timely fashion within the scope of the
project. For example, although the production conversion and standards for R-290 refrigerators are in place, the
EEI (one of the key testing facilities for safety standards) has limited testing capacity.
▪ Strong Evidence: NS3, NS4, NS5, NS6, NS7, NS8, NS9, NS10, NS11, NS12, NS14, NS15, NS16, NS17, TP1, TP2, TP3,
TP4, TP5, TP6, PR15, SAR20, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR20
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▪ The Technical Component of the project has largely led the project delivery, with the Financial Component
▪ Annual Report
catalysing and complementing the technical outputs. However, there have been limitations to the extent that
2018, Annual
the Financial Component has catalysed the project as the RAC NAMA Fund was delayed in the first two years of
Report 2019,
the project, leading to some delays in progressing the project outputs. In the meantime, the Technical
Annual Report
Component continued and carried the project forward, before the RAC NAMA Fund manager could be
2020
established.
▪ In 2017, for the Technical Component, the RAC NSP focused on Outputs 1, 2 and 5 as far as possible. That is,
critical stakeholder relationships were built, with the MRV and steering committees established by 2017 (Output
1). Further, the NSP Team offered technical insights, advisory services, and learning through events, to build the
knowledge base of Thai government partners on natural refrigerant use and shape the regulatory framework
that would set the stage for market introduction (Output 2). Efforts were also made to support project partners
in the private sector to prepare their project proposals when the RAC NAMA Fund became available (Output 5).
▪ Secondly, the initial delays in the financial mobilisation resulting from administrative issues between the Thai
and German governments slowed progressed in specific activities aimed at growing the market share of RAC
If the NSP has both
products using natural refrigerants, including establishing an enabling policy and regulatory environment,
financial and technical
ensuring safety standards, and establishing a servicing sector that can support R-290 technologies (Outputs 3, 4
components, how well
and 5).
have they interacted
▪ When the RAC NAMA Fund has been established during the remaining months of 2017, the refrigeration sector
and supported each
was ready for market expansion in Thailand, where market entry barriers were lower, and the enabling policy
other?
and regulatory environment was established. The Technical Component was closely followed by Financial
Component, specifically furthering Output Indicators 3, 4, and 5 which strengthened the integration and support
between Technical and Financial Components such as the readiness of manufacturers that led to applications for
loans for production line conversion eventually leading to boosting sales for R-290 refrigerators.
▪ The immediate release of loans from RAC NAMA Fund and the corresponding rise in private investments for
production line conversion, all reported in 2018 and 2019 indicated that the private sector was indeed well
prepared and incentivised by regulation, standards, and policies on RAC products. As part of the criteria in
approving loans, the EGAT also used GHG emissions reduction potential as one of the criteria for approval which
contributes directly to the NAMA Facility’s M1 outcome indicator.
▪ For the air conditioning sub-sector however, the barriers to market introduction of R-290 air conditioners have
become higher and the delays in the product delivery resulted in below-target results for the R-290 air
conditioners. The restricted market growth for R-290 air conditioners also substantially affected spending on
related service sector trainings given the lack of impetus for a growing market for R-290 air conditioners.
▪ Strong Evidence – TP2, TP4, TP5, TP6, TP11, NT1, NS13, NT2, NS1, NS3, AR18, AR19, AR20
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Public Finance:
▪ NSP Proposal
▪ For public finance, from the discussions with NSP stakeholders, the NSP withdrew from cooperation on the
2015, Annual
extension of the Thai government’s Green Public Procurement scheme. That is based on the limited refrigerator
Report 2016,
and air conditioning products available in the market using R-290 and the difficulty in introducing natural
Annual Report
refrigerant criteria in the public procurement guidelines, not to discount the lack of service technicians to
2017, Annual
support bulk purchases for government offices and buildings. Although there is anecdotal evidence that public
Report 2018,
finance for energy efficiency has been mobilised parallel to the RAC NSP, a lack of data to track the use of
Annual Report
climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in those public financed initiatives and projects have
2019, Annual
made it difficult, if not impossible, to track the mobilisation of specific public financing for related projects using
Report 2020
How much additional
natural refrigerants. The Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund (EERF) is among the key mechanisms for mobilising
public and private
public finance to match if not further boost the RAC NSP and raise the numbers related to Outcome Indicator
finance has been
M4. Note that EERF is under DEDE and supports climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies and
leveraged to
beyond. EERF is funded by the Energy Conservation Promotion (ENCON) Fund which is being managed by the
implement the NSP
Energy and Policy Planning Office (EPPO) also under MoE.
towards zero-carbon
Private Finance:
development?
▪ As of 2020, a total of EUR 103.6 million has been leveraged through grants for production line conversion and
through purchases of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling equipment. This is only 34.5% of the EUR 300
million target. Private finance has been mobilised through RAC manufacturers making investments for their
production line conversion alongside proceeds from loans from the RAC NAMA Fund. Private finance has also
been boosted by small and medium enterprises through sales of household and commercial refrigerators using
natural refrigerants. From the RAC manufacturers perspective, there is a major investment requirement in
changing refrigerant as it requires new testing systems, equipment, and new training centres. EGAT investment
grants for production line conversion has been issued in two successful calls, with nine (9) companies engaged in
production line conversion, and six (6) of them has completed. One company, The Cool, has withdrawn from the
conversion process due to market impacts related to the Covid-19 pandemic.
▪ Strong evidence: NS1, NS2, NS3, NS4, NS12, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19, AR20, PR15
How did the NSP result ▪ In particular, the NSP has provided advice on Cooling System Safety Standards. From 2016 to 2020, the NSP has ▪ Annual Report
2016, Annual
in systemic change i.e., been consistently providing technical and expert assistance to TISI to enhance primarily the existing safety
Report 2017
where national and
standards on the use of natural refrigerants. As per the 2017 NSP Annual Report, TISI has promulgated the
local capacities and
revised safety standards for RACs by adopting international standards such as IEC 60335-2-40 to national
enabling
standards to ease the use of natural refrigerants. The NSP has also provided advice on MEPS. As per NSP Annual
environments such as
Report in 2016, the information on MEPS and international benchmarking has been provided to EEI on 22
policies and
November 2016. The NSP has likewise entered into cooperation with DEDE and EGAT to promote energy
regulations have been
performance standards and labelling towards international best practices, according to the NSP Annual Report
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2017. And in its 2018 Annual Report, the NSP has provided DEDE with a set of detailed recommendations on
energy efficiency standards and labelling (EESL) and the underlying policies and regulations.
▪ According to the recently agreed Kigali Amendment which is yet to be ratified by the Thai government, Thailand
would freeze its HFC consumption in the year 2024 and reduce it by 80% until 2045. In the move towards the use
of low-GWP refrigerants leading to 2045, existing textbooks for trainings are not yet updated to include R-290related technical know-hows. R-290 is still far from success with individual consumers awareness still low,
institutional customers do not understand about R-290, and few manufacturers are developing RAC products
using R-290. Technicians know about R-290 being highly flammable but they do not know how to handle its
flammability. Furthermore, local Thai manufacturers are still looking at Daikin Industries being the market leader.
As such, it is expected that their R-32 patent will stay longer given their investments for R-32. Besides that, the
associated components of R-32 cannot be adopted to other cooling technologies at this point as the change of
refrigerant will require a lot from both product, market, and policy standpoints.
▪ Strong Evidence - NT1, NS3, NS7, NS11, NS13, NS14, NS17, TP4, AR16, AR17

Sources of
Evidence

▪ Annual Report
▪ As of 2020, 0.53 million metric tonnes of CO2e (0.04 + 0.14 + 0.35) direct emissions and 0.47 million metric
2020
tonnes of CO2e indirect emissions have been reported as GHG emissions reduced, which is below the target of
1.61 million metric tonnes of CO2e. Of these figures, 0.35 million metric tonnes of CO 2e reduced were
contributed by the NSP’s work on the manufacture and sale of 14,600 domestic refrigerators in 2018 with
additional 91,300 and 174,400 units of commercial refrigerators sold respectively in 2019 and 2020. The
increasing trend in the reported GHG savings needs to be supported by the increasing production and sales of
both refrigerators and air conditioners using natural refrigerants to ensure that these relatively low GHG savings
(given the NSP level of ambition) can be sustained in the long term. Further verification of reported GHG
What is the evidence
emissions is necessary to support the accuracy of reported GHG emissions reduction.
that the NSPs result in
For the Refrigerator Sub-component:
GHG savings that will
▪ The demand for refrigerators running on natural refrigerants helped in the success of the NSP's refrigeration subbe sustained in the
component but reported emissions savings not yet verified particularly whether the appliances sold used natural
long term?
refrigerants indeed. As part of the criteria in approving loans, EGAT used the GHG emissions reduction potential
as one of the criteria for approval, with end-of-project evaluation for outcomes as well but ideally EGAT’s energy
efficiency standards must have included information about the refrigerant used (and corresponding GWP) since
people are interested in the Label No. 5 standards.
▪ Hydrocarbon is a fantastic solution. The only concern is that one needs to be careful of how to treat it because it
is flammable. The first challenge in the shift towards natural refrigerants is actually time and investment. Sanden
Intercool took three years to do R&D and technical stuff including production line conversion and compliance to
safety standards using hydrocarbons. Even though flammable, they just have to upgrade on the technical.
For the Air Conditioning Sub-component:
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▪ The lack of demand in the export markets for air conditioners using natural refrigerants contributed to the
unsuccessful air conditioning sub-component of the NSP noting that about 90 percent of air conditioners
manufactured in Thailand are sold in these markets. Presently, R-410A (for larger air conditioners) is the most
common refrigerant being used and better if more users use R-290 but safety nets should be in place using
technological innovations given the requirement to use higher quantity. Similar to the refrigeration subcomponent, EGAT’s energy efficiency standards must have included information about the refrigerant used (and
corresponding GWP) since people are interested in the Label No. 5 standards.
▪ Participating air conditioner manufacturers are still testing their products using natural refrigerants and have not
rolled them out in the market. Such introduction is hampered since R-22 and R-32 are still dominating the market
and their phasedown depends on both government policies and market demand; the recent upsurge in demand
for R-32 due to Daikin Industries’ move in 2014 just made the market move towards R-32. This is based on the fact
that Daikin Industries spent more money on marketing, training and product development for their R-32 air
conditioners. Even their closest competitor Mitsubishi Electric uses R-32 and the rest uses R-410A particularly for
larger-size air conditioners.
▪ The training certification system for service technicians needs to be in place alongside the need for training
equipment for R-290. It is still difficult to find R-290 in Thailand for training purposes.
▪ Strong Evidence - NT1, NS3, NS11, NS13, NS14, NS17, AR20

2b.6

For each output, what
were the major
constraints and
opportunities
experienced in
implementing the
activities? For each
output, what were the
particular features of
the project and
context that made a
difference in achieving
these outputs?
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▪ Despite several delaying factors and barriers to achieving overall outcomes, the NSP has seen important progress ▪ NSP Proposal
at the output level. The NSP has managed to adapt the programme strategy to reach significant targets in several 2015, Annual
Report 2016,
outputs. Outputs have been tracked through M&E spreadsheets where targets and outcomes are broken down
by year. A narrative form of the output indicators and achievements is reported through Semi-annual and Annual Annual Report
2017, Annual
reports which also cover external and internal factors which disrupted and enabled the outputs. These reports
Report 2018,
are brief and lesson learning and programme strategy amendments could be better recorded and discussed,
Annual Report
reflecting on specific lessons learned or reasoning for choosing solutions or programme directions.
2019, Annual
Report 2020
▪ Output 1: The NSP is set up and manages and monitors the NAMA implementation.
Constraints: However, under a top-down approach, it is difficult to calculate GHG emissions of different
subsectors given the difficulty in collecting activity data (e.g., accurate and verifiable nationally aggregated
refrigerant consumption/utilization data from RAC manufacturers) and key input data are collected across
several government departments. This is not to discount the challenges in the availability of Thailand- and RAC
sector-specific emission factors given the chosen calculation methodology. This scenario is exacerbated by the
lack of a legal framework facilitating either mandatory or voluntary reporting of needed activity data from the
private sector (e.g., beneficiary RAC manufacturers and households with respect to the NSP) for calculating GHG
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emissions and/or GHG emissions reductions. There is also difficulty in verifying those reported GHG emissions
reductions using international good practice guidance.
Enablers: On the other hand, given that there are already systems in place to monitor upstream emissions,
volume, and activities using the top-down approach, the NSP has contributed further to the downstream or
bottom-up calculations, which informs decision-making and strategy and provides a systematic framework to
decrease F-gases using a targeted approach. Efficient and effective engagement by the NSP Team, alongside
consistent relationships with partner RAC manufacturers through participatory engagements, have supported
the establishment of the project-level MRV system. Furthermore, the coverage of skills and engagement of the
whole NSP Team together with expert Thai government partners appear to have been beneficial to the
management of the project as a whole, transcending to the achievement of Outputs 1.1 and 1.2.
▪ Output 2: The Thai government has the knowledge required to shape the political and regulatory framework in a
way that it supports the introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies in Thailand.
Constraints: Technical standards (such as MEPS, HEPS) and safety standards are crucial to accompany the
national market shift to new and more energy-efficient cooling technologies, like the natural refrigerants the NSP
has been promoting. In this regard, changing and aligning standards take time as multiple agencies need to
collaborate on setting and approving industry standards (including MoI, MoE, TISI), including the involvement of
private Standards Development Organisations in the consultative process. While the Thai government has
provided standards for safety, it is still in the process of developing another set of safety standards for the use of
higher amounts of natural refrigerant especially for larger appliances and equipment (12,000 watts and 18,000
watts). Also, more time is needed to gain buy-in and establish a consensus among RAC sector players about the
safety standards and policy for climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies. Moreover, several
agencies require additional resources to contend with using larger appliances and equipment using R-290,
particularly in the case of the Thailand Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI) which has identified technical
challenges in this regard. For example, although installation and safety tests are supported, leakage tests require
additional equipment and investment. Moreover, during project implementation, as particularly related to air
conditioners, the Department of Public Works and Town & Country Planning (DPT) had pointed out the issue
about the rate of fire spread for R-290. For R-32, according to DPT representative, initial studies show it has a low
rate of fire spread at 6.77 centimetres per second (limit is 10 centimetres per second) which considers R-32 as
not a type of refrigerant that is against the law, but related applications would be on a case-by-case basis. On the
other hand, R-290 has not yet been observed to beat the limit of 10 centimetres per second set by DPT.
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Enablers: Policies and legal signals from national plans and strategies (e.g., Thailand Climate Change Master Plan,
Energy Efficiency Development Plan, and Nationally Determined Contributions) and international commitments
(e.g. to-be-ratified Kigali Amendment to the Montreal Protocol, the Montreal Protocol itself, and Paris
Agreement) are important mechanisms to encourage the introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
technologies into the RAC sector. These have meant that in Thailand, there exists a generally conducive policy
environment for a low-carbon RAC sector, for example promoting the switching from CFCs, HCFCs and HFCs to
environmentally friendly compounds. The energy efficiency and RAC sector standards the NSP has contributed to
and developed with DEDE, EGAT and TISI have been essential in the uptake of energy-efficient products and
growing awareness about appliances using natural refrigerants. The NSP supported stakeholders through
knowledge and capacity development. For instance, NSP assisted TISI in conducting gap and technical analyses as
well as with technical advice on adopting and aligning national standards with international product safety
standards for the RAC sector. EGAT has been proactive in supporting the NSP in providing technical assistance
regarding enhancing the HEPS as articulated in Label No. 5.
▪ Output 3: Producers and assemblers have the technical and financial capability to produce and assemble climatefriendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies.
Constraints: However, there is a confluence of market-related factors as well as legal/regulatory factors that
affect the manufacturing of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies especially for the air
conditioning sub-sector. For market-related factors, the supply side suggests there is strong evidence that the
wide acceptance of R-32 as a lower-GWP (but relatively high-GWP as compared with natural refrigerants), the
ozone-friendly alternative refrigerant has created a formidable barrier to the roll-out of natural refrigerants.
There is substantially more trust in R-32 air conditioner appliances. There are also safety protocols already in
place and the service sector continues to receive trainings on R-32. Appliances using R-32 as a refrigerant are
having additional and continuous support, including World Bank subsidies to testing facilities for R-32 appliances
at EEI. In addition, the decision of Daikin Industries (one of the leading international air conditioning market
players) to make its R-32 patents available to the Thai RAC sector further strengthened R-32’s hold on the
market. Having the first-mover advantage on the scale of Daikin Industries obviously tipped the air conditioning
sub-sector to manufacture air conditioners using R-32. On the other hand, for the demand side, the lack of
demand for air conditioners using natural refrigerants could constrain the production process as RAC
manufacturers switch to new refrigerants given that customers need convincing about safety and energy cost
savings. Furthermore, the unavailability of R-290 compressors for manufacturing and service sector training
constrains R-290’s full introduction to the market.
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For legal and regulatory factors, the lack of national product safety standards for air conditioners, the prohibitive
building regulation and the lack of capacity for testing larger appliances, all constrain the R-290 air conditioner
market development. In terms of R-290 product safety standards, at present, TIS 1529-2561 (safety of refrigerant
use) will only be enforced later in 2021, whereas TIS 2134-2553 (energy efficiency standard) is already being
enforced. The effectiveness of these standards requires that the relevant licensing system being managed by TISI
is ready. This licensing system is subject to compliance by air conditioner manufacturers so they could sell their
products in Thailand. However, at the moment TISI does not currently have the capacity to process large volumes
of license applications, should both standards are enforced. Further, TIS 2134-2553 covers air conditioner units
of not more than 12,000 watts (or ~40,000 Btu) only and TIS 1529-2561 covers air conditioner units with a total
cooling capacity of up to 18,000 watts (or ~60,000 Btu) only. This limited capacity of TISI and the limited
coverage of the standards alongside the restrictive building regulation likewise add up to the odds besetting the
air conditioning sub-sector, apart from those issues about the safety of use of natural refrigerants. For both the
refrigeration and air conditioning sector, capacity for testing constrains the pace at which new appliances and
technology can be sold to the market. For example, the EEI does not have the capacity to test large commercial
refrigeration units at scale and therefore the testing process slows down the selling of these appliances to the
market.
Enablers: Output 2 has directly contributed to the reported NSP achievements on Output 3. For the refrigeration
sub-sector, the alignment of Thai standards with the international product safety standards (IEC 60335-2-40)
eased the use of natural refrigerant-based refrigerators, increasing broader product viability and use. The EGAT
Label No. 5 has also been an enabler in encouraging the demand for more energy-efficient products. The
refrigeration sector already has a high demand for R-290 appliances given the existing trend in the sector, thanks
to the soda and brewing companies. For Thai refrigeration companies, the overall direction will come from the
government as well as export market trends. In this regard and safety standards-wise, TISI has provided only the
minimum requirements so that most refrigerator manufacturers could comply especially those small and
medium enterprises which are more numerous in Thailand. This approach aimed to ensure they are competitive
as large manufacturers already have the capacity to invest in improving production manufacturing safety
processes.
▪ Output 4: The service sector in Thailand is prepared to service cooling technologies based on natural
refrigerants.
Constraints: Note that concerning R-290 air conditioning market development, there is interdependence
between Outputs 3, 4 and 5. Manufacturers are not motivated to produce air conditioners (Output 3) without
sufficient demand (Output 5) or specialised servicing support (Output 4). Like RAC manufacturers, end-users are
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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deterred by the lack of confidence in the service sector to properly install and maintain R-290 air conditioning
units. Additionally, the service sector is not compelled to deliver training on R-290 products until there is
significant demand for these products in the market. Correspondingly, the ELE Team has noted that there is a
great interest in additional equipment and learning materials for R-290 air conditioning training for the service
sector. Moreover, the NSP stakeholders sought more practical trainings, better suited for low-skilled and timeconstrained service technicians.
Enablers: On the other hand, the resources and expanded capacity delivered by the NSP using the RAC NAMA
Fund (valued at EUR 0.5 million) have established a network of training centres capable of forming the basic
foundation for the service sector’s knowledge base on natural refrigerants. Large manufacturers in the
refrigeration sub-sector such as Sanden Intercool have been supported with additional training materials and
guidance, complementing in-house technician training developed around specific appliances. Same with the
case for air conditioners. Saijo Denki for instance, sent five of its service technicians for training with King
Mongkut University of Technology North Bangkok (KMUTNB), which also had faculty members who attended
NSP-led trainings on natural refrigerants. The training made it clear that the R-290 installation and servicing
safety requires a high-level of caution. Most manufacturers provide training in-house and are concerned with
ensuring a high quality of servicing is available for their customers.
▪ Output 5: The market introduction of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies is supported.
Constraints: However, the lack of standardised equipment and product safety standards for climate-friendly and
energy-efficient air conditioning units limit their penetration into the RAC market in Thailand. Further, it appears
the building regulations around easily flammable substances (including R-290) have been an intractable barrier
to market expansion, especially in the residential/household air conditioning market segment. Some
stakeholders interviewed believed that the NSP could have done more to build the awareness of consumers
about the safety and benefits of natural refrigerants through marketing campaigns as there appears widespread
fear about the safety of these appliances. There are also concerns about the rigour of trainings provided by the
NSP, safety-wise.
The relatively recent transition to and dominance of air conditioning appliances using R-32 in the domestic and
regional markets disincentivise manufacturers from making a transition to a less familiar substance R-290.
Besides, there is a limited supply of R-290 and limited availability of much-needed R-290 compressor for inverter-
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powered units. These compressors are mostly imported from China and have a small capacity and do not match
to the requirements of conventional and non-R-290 air conditioning units.
The NSP design did not sufficiently recognise the role of multinational developers and manufacturers of
refrigerants and appliances in shaping the Thai RAC market, for example by noting that Thailand is a major
regional manufacturing hub for RACs, being the second-largest manufacturer of RACs in the world. This fact
disconnected the NSP from establishing fundamental good working relationships with these companies (such as
Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric). In the absence of a RAC sector-recognised safe cooling technology
using natural refrigerants from highly reputable cooling technology developers, the NSP’s efforts could remain
stagnated in the medium-term, as such cooling technologies could take a long time for undergoing development
and rigorous testing and with emphasis on their safety.
Enabler: The NSP’s financial contributions to the RAC sector using the RAC NAMA Fund have helped get buy-in
from the private sector while government commitment to the benefits of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technology creates a general enabling environment for market introduction. Those supporting policies
and regulations for RAC appliances, as with new standards already announced (to be enforced later in 2021)
support the scaling of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling appliances in the market as RAC
manufacturers also needed incentives and policy support to mitigate their risk of investing in new production
processes. In comparison, a major investment and knowledge sharing by Daikin Industries and Mitsubishi Electric
pushed the RAC sector’s transition from R-22 to R-32 forward, providing the technical knowledge and proof of
concept to embolden RAC manufacturers to join the R-32 bandwagon once it was well-established. Although the
NSP has conducted safety demonstrations and product testing for RAC stakeholders, it is unclear whether these
have enabled the move toward market introductions, considering the major constraints that are still besetting
the air conditioning sub-sector.
▪ Strong evidence: NT1, NT2, NT3, NT4, NT5, TP1, TP2, TP3, TP4, TP5, TP6, TP7, TP8, TP11, NS1, NS2, NS3, NS4, NS6,
NS7, NS8, NS12, NS13, NS14, NS15, NS16, NS17, PR15, AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19, AR20, AR18

2b.7

What other factors
may have contributed
to the NSP outputs
and outcomes, and
how important was
the project’s
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▪ The (draft) Climate Change Act will be an important mechanism to enhance their capacity, data. While the Thai
RAC NAMA is providing a useful baseline for the sector and data collection methods are available they do not
necessarily capture climate data and need to be transformed.
▪ In Thailand, law and regulation is supportive, and specification of different equipment is needed, for
comprehensive change. The DIW, who manages the Montreal Protocol implementation in Thailand, offer
incentives for the promotion of low-GWP appliances DIW is enthusiastically driving the energy efficiency
standard transition, with the EGAT Label No. 5 being attractive to consumers and business operators concerned

▪ Annual Report
2016, Annual
Report 2017,
Annual Report
2018, Annual
Report 2019,
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about the climate impact of appliances. While specific agencies do not favour particular types of refrigerant, they
are committed to developing standards that support shifting to more environmentally friendly options.
▪ Sustainable industrial development takes time, we need some more mechanisms to get the country-level data
collection up to standard. The RAC sector is supported by agencies that ensure a high standard.
▪ Several capacity gaps limit the scaling of R-290 cooling technology in Thailand. TISI do not currently have the
capacity to process large volumes of license applications, should the standard come into force, legal limits
restrict the volume of R-290 that can be used. Further, a thorough certification system for air conditioner
technicians is lacking and there is concern about the standard and scope of training for technicians engaged in
the installation and servicing of R-290 appliances.
▪ Manufacturers also needed incentives and policy support to mitigate their risk of investing in new production
processes. In comparison, a major investment and knowledge sharing by Daikin and Mitsubishi pushed the R-32
sector transition forward, providing the technical knowledge and proof of concept to embolden manufacturers
to join the R-32 RAC market once it was well-established.
▪ It is important to have a grant to stimulate the internal finance system.
▪ ONEP has assisted the NSP in engaging in dialogue with the DPT from 2017 to 2020 to support the provision of
permission to use highly flammable refrigerants, which is currently not allowed for buildings above 23 meters
high under the Building Control Act of 1979.
▪ Manufacturers already have the substantial technical capacity to manufacture refrigeration technology.
▪ Strong Evidence: AR18, AR17, AR19, AR20, NS7, NS8, TP1, NS1, NS3, NS4, NS5, NS6, NS7, NS8, NS12, NS15

Are results that
are reported by the
NSP for the five
mandatory core
indicators (M1 to
M5) in line with the
NAMA Facility’s M&E
Framework?

Have the intended
direct beneficiaries
reached as intended?
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Annual Report
2020

▪ NSP reported results for five mandatory core indicators are in line with the NAMA Facility’s M&E Framework ▪ NSP Proposal
where core indicators (M1-M5) are monitored and evaluated NSPs has conveyed the baseline, milestones and
annual targets for each year of implementation for the five mandatory core indicators of the NAMA Facility.
▪ Strong Evidence: PR15, SAR18, AR18, SAR20, AR20, M&E18

▪ Direct beneficiaries of the project are RAC end-users of climate-friendly and energy-efficient appliances and
systems, the manufacturers of those systems and the servicing sub-sector. RAC individual end-users were
reached based on Output Indicator 5.2 progress reports with an estimated total of 205,740 individuals reached
from 2016 to 2020. RAC commercial end-users were also reached based on Output Indicator 5.2 progress
reports, with an estimated 5,557 companies reached from 2016 to 2020. RAC manufacturers in Thailand have

2015, Semiannual Report
2018, Annual
Report 2018,
Annual Report
2020, M&E
Plan 2018

▪ Annual Report
2016, Annual
Report 2020
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been approached and provided technical and financial assistance in their production line conversion. RAC
Servicing sub-sector stakeholders including KMUTNB, DSD and OVEC were provided training modules, hands-on
training experience and RAC equipment using natural refrigerants, to enhance their hands-on training
capabilities among other service technicians, with 363 trainers and 159 technicians trained based on Output
Indicator 4.1 progress reports together with 8 training centres established based on Output Indicator 4.2
progress reports. The credit card scheme was more on awareness-raising rather than having the intent of selling
the units.
▪ Service technicians are more aware now than before about the safe use of natural refrigerants as vocational
courses are being prepared together with the development of R-290 textbooks, courses and curriculum.
However, more time, more studies, and a stronger network of trainers are still needed.
▪ In 2019, the strategy shifted to assisting producers for them to do production line conversion and let them do
the marketing of their products. The RAC NAMA Fund only provided support to those who are officially
registered and produced in Thailand with regard to the air conditioner market. Air conditioner producers in
Thailand may still be incapable given their size of the operation and may not yet be able to enter a regional
market at this point.
▪ The NSP is considered inclusive given the variety of stakeholders involved. Stakeholders currently involved
include manufacturers, RAC players, there are public relations also. There are also extensive discussions with
service technicians about the pros and cons of natural refrigerants. Users of large appliances have not yet been
reached.
▪ A manufacturer uses R-290 refrigerant and prepares various safety tests as part of product development and this
is where the RAC NAMA funds were mostly spent. The company also received funding from NSP to install a
ventilation system needed for suctioning toxic and flammable fumes during charging.
▪ Strong Evidence - AR16, AR20, NS3, NT1, NS12, NS14

2b.10

How satisfied are the
different Thai
government partners?
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▪ Generally, there were positive comments from the Thai government partners but some negative comments were ▪ Stakeholders
related to the servicing sub-sector. The following are the comments about the NSP from Thai government
Interviews
partners:
▪ There is a perception among partners that our training is not up to international standards, but we need to
defend our approach to keep up to a certain quality level of training.
▪ RAC NAMA is an innovative project with difficulties during its inception. Regulatory requirements are still
incomplete for full-blast GHG management at the national scale.
▪ GIZ is trying to provide us with enough capacity to do the trainings.
▪ RAC NAMA provides reports, evaluation findings, Excel sheets to evaluate data, and manuals to the agency. We
are satisfied with the RAC NAMA reports. We see RAC NAMA Project officers as serious with their work. But
there remains no national MRV System yet for air conditioners so RAC NAMA should be continued.
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▪ GIZ has provided some safety instruments in testing R-290 and the agency needs better safety instruments for
testing R-290 air conditioners.
▪ Existing textbooks not yet updated to include R-290-related technical know-hows.
▪ The agency is satisfied to work with GIZ.
▪ Even though we started late, we were supported by GIZ and made the RAC NAMA Fund management successful.
▪ RAC NAMA goals were achieved and with the satisfactory result as well. RAC NAMA totally aligns with DEDE. The
project provides marketing support that is in alignment with our mission. The project is very beneficial for us.
▪ The body of knowledge and collaboration with GIZ has been extremely beneficial.
▪ At the moment, service technicians need to be highly educated to handle natural refrigerants in order to
minimise servicing dangers and they do not feel safe during trainings.
▪ Strong Evidence – NS1, NS2, NS3, NS4, NS5, NS6, NS7, NS11, NS12, NS15, NS16

2b.11

Structure & steering:
Has the NSP been
managed,
coordinated, and
implemented
effectively?
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▪ Despite delays to the financial component of the programme, it appears that the design of the Thai RAC NAMA
▪ Annual Report
and its outputs show the early signs of success in the Thai RAC sector and have benefited the emergence of a
2018
new natural refrigerant market in Thailand. The various project components forming a ‘push’ and ‘pull’ to
incentivise and support the introduction of R-290 in the RAC sector have seen the early signs of success. There is
less clarity in the alignment between outputs and the outcomes that they are contributing to, however, it is
understood that overall, the outputs contribute to varying degrees, to the project outcomes.
▪ GIZ as the Delivery Organisation (TC Lead) and EGAT as Implementing Partner (FC Lead, with GIZ as
implementation advisor) together with ONEP and DEDE as co-Implementing Partners—enabled national
ownership and regulatory push from these select national government agencies of Thailand while the Oversight
Board composed of these Thailand national government agencies allowed the Technical Component to be
implemented within the national laws, policies and plans of the country. Private sector stakeholders particularly
those that accepted the use of natural refrigerants (Sanden Intercool, Songserm Commercial, Songserm
Stainless, Supreme, and Panasonic Cold Chain Appliances, Thermedez, Saijo Denki, Bitwise, Pattana Intercool,
The Cool) have been participating and collaborating effectively in the NSP.
▪ Some technical inputs could have better served the outputs of the project, particularly those relating to training
technicians for the services sector. Despite finding and filling the gap for equipment and additional capacity in
the technical training, the sector requires a substantial investment in equipment, materials, and practical
methods to training and demonstrating the use and installation of R-290. Although factors relating to
administrative delays and the Covid-19 pandemic have led to lower-than-expected outcomes (particularly in a
reduction in GHG emissions and the extent of market introduction), the NSP was able to exceed expectations in
establishing important policies and standards amendments.
▪ The NSP has ensured that regular communications both with project partners and the public is a priority. It is not
entirely clear what the impact of the communications campaigns has been on the public as the results of public
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impression is based on a broad assumption of media impact. The project has maintained visibility through
various local and regional events. It appears that the key stakeholders, apart from manufacturers in the AC
sector, are actively participating in project activities and interventions. Their commitment to the project aims
was clear in the ELE process, although stakeholders have varying opinions on the possible pace of the transition
to natural refrigerant use.
▪ The NSP Team has contracted slightly and therefore some roles have been slightly stretched. Soft skills and
cultural sensitivity are necessary for the successful engagement with local stakeholders and government
departments, and to build consensus among the NSP stakeholders. It could be considered that a permanent local
technical representative for the Thai RAC NAMA might have smoothened the process between the NSP Team
and the technical stakeholders, given that the team lead was the only technical expert, and foreign.
▪ The large majority of stakeholders were satisfied with the level of advice, technical input and finances mobilised
by the NSP. Stakeholders reported a high standard of delivery, despite initial delays, and that the NSP Team was
adept at dealing with challenges, finding potential gaps in project delivery, and seeking opportunities to improve
partner relationships, providing essential technical knowledge and advisory services and leveraging opportunities
in the RAC sector. Several stakeholders have requested that the NSP is extended given the long-term potential of
the interventions and activities by the NSP Team, while other stakeholders believed the NSP have already laid a
strong enough foundation for independent momentum.
▪ There are some indications that stakeholder engagement has not occurred consistently where necessary, for
example between the NSP and ACAT, and KMNUTNB has not engaged with service centres on training.
▪ Strong Evidence: NT1, NT2, NT3, NT4, NT5, NS1, NS2, NS3, NS4, NS5, N14, N15, TP5, TP11, AR18

2b.12

Were there additional
outputs and/or
outcomes obtained
that were not planned
in project design
(unintended
outcomes)?
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▪ The unintended negative outcomes include (i) NSP’s inability to achieve 0.94 million tonnes of CO 2e, (ii) NSP’s
▪ Annual Report
inability to enable 1.3 million users to benefitting from the reduction of costs through the increased energy
2017 (p.15),
efficiency of cooling devices supported by the project, (iii) NSP’s inability to achieve 20% market share for AC
2020
appliances in Thailand, and (iv) NSP’s inability to monitor public finance mobilised for climate-friendly and
energy-efficient cooling technologies.
▪ There has been a report in the 2017 Annual Report about 0 Number of people who have benefited from this
measure during the previous calendar year, 0 Number of people who have suffered from the negative side effect
during the previous calendar year, and 0 Cumulative net number of people affected since the start of the NSP.
There were no similar entries in the succeeding annual reports provided.
▪ Weak evidence - AR20, AR17
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▪ The NSP has received feedback from TSU and donors regarding the requests for modifications that it submitted. ▪ Annual Report
▪ The positive feedback or approvals enabled the NSP to be steered towards the direction the NSP Team intended 2017, Annual
Report 2018,
to take given the developments in the regulatory landscape as well as market supply-side developments (i.e.,
Annual Report
RAC manufacturers and servicing sector players).
2020
▪ The negative feedback or disapprovals enabled the NSP to stick to the original design as articulated in the
proposal and approved by the donors.

▪ Strong Evidence: NT1, NS18, AR17, AR18, AR20
3 EFFICIENCY
3

3.1

To what extent is the relationship between inputs and outputs timely, cost-effective, and to adherent expected standards?
The NSP’s ability to convert its inputs to outputs in a timely manner and meet expected quality standards can be ▪ NSP Proposal
gleaned from the match (or mismatch) between the identified inputs with that of outputs in the NSP proposal, not 2015, Annual
to discount the NSP’s ability to steer its resources properly during implementation to produce its committed outputs Report 2020
given its very limited resources. Accordingly, the ELE has the following findings relative to results reported by the
NSP Team:
▪ Output 1 needed political will and public sector implementation apparatus as key inputs: there exists laws
and policies that ably support the NSP’s climate change mitigation ambitions as evidenced by the Climate
Change Master Plan, the Energy Conservation Act, the Energy Efficiency Development Plan, and Thailand’s
To what extent is the
NDC. There is also existing support from ONEP, DEDE, and EGAT including from DIW for the establishment of
relationship between
a project-level MRV system. The NSP has enough financial resources allotted for consulting services for its
inputs and outputs
market assessment and project-level MRV system development, among others. There also exists Thai
timely and to expected
government agencies that have the unwavering support from their officials for the NSP. Note that most of
quality standards?
them are also members of the NSP’s Oversight Board which enhanced smooth implementation of the NSP
and Thailand’s very own RAC NAMA.
▪ Output 2 needed enabling policies as key input: There exists international safety standards such as IEC
60335-2-40 for the use of natural refrigerants and TISI has adopted it for the RAC sector as well. Also, there
exists enabling policies for the enhancement and promulgation of enhanced MEPS and HEPS to further
enhance energy efficiency programs with the use of climate-friendly cooling technologies including the use
of natural refrigerants. However, the most glaring miss in the NSP proposal was the existence of Ministerial
Regulation No. 33 (issued in 1992) according to the Building Control Act of 1979, which prohibits the use of
easily flammable refrigerants. The potential implications of this policy should have been recognised and
workable strategies developed during the proposal stage with due consideration to the role that GIZ as an
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▪
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▪
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Sources of
Evidence

international development organisation has to perform during the implementation stage. The capacity
building activities provided by the NSP among the Thai government and private stakeholders have also been
reported and served as one of the notable outputs of the NSP. However, no specific indicator and related
accomplishments could capture this result.
Output 3 needed time or appropriate project life as key input: the development of safe refrigerant
technology requires around three to four consecutive years according to select RAC manufacturers’
experience. On top of this is meeting those market development and regulatory requirements which could
take approximately two to three years. A conservative estimate of the time required to roll out a new
product using a new refrigerant (noting the R-32 case based on select RAC manufacturers’ experience) could
take at the minimum of seven consecutive years in the making, not to discount heavy marketing stunts and
promotional activities. On the contrary, it is worth emphasising that the NSP has only five consecutive years
of implementation, with its Financial Component having only three years and seven months in
implementation.
Output 3 needed technical and financial support as key input: The financial support among RAC
manufacturers from the RAC NAMA Fund being managed by EGAT provided the push among RAC
manufacturers to venture into natural refrigerants, not to discount the technical support in the form of
technical advisory services and expert assistance on project design provided by NSP consultants among RAC
manufacturers.
Output 3 needed quality manpower as key input: the NSP has not enough product and safety engineers who
can assist Thailand RAC manufacturers in developing and testing safe RAC products using natural
refrigerants, more so to interact with and convince the Thai government regulators having high expectations
and professional standards given the significant safety risks involved in the adoption and use of natural
refrigerants.
Output 3 needed internal R&D capability as key input: the NSP does not have a research laboratory to
scientifically prove and demonstrate the safe use of natural refrigerants especially among Thai government
regulators. Neither did the NSP design allowed it to work fundamentally with multinational RAC
manufacturers having such unmatched R&D capability. Unfortunately, even those RAC manufacturers that
are capable of conducting intensive R&D to develop safe RAC products using natural refrigerants have been
regarded as obstruction due to their role in R-32’s successful utilization. Nevertheless, the existence of a
highly capable R&D unit in the case of Sanden Intercool has proven that having such capability catalyses the
introduction of natural refrigerants into their production line for commercial refrigerators.
Output 4 needed quality core trainers and financial resources as key inputs: the NSP has enough core
training experts who could train 2,000 trainers using face-to-face interactions for basic practical trainings.
However, it did not maximise online learning modules to reach especially those time-constrained service
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technicians yet interested to receive trainings, especially during COVID-19 lockdowns. The NSP has also
enough financial resources to establish eight (8) training centres and provided very basic training necessities.
Output 5 needed NAMA Facility’s support and financial resources as key inputs: The NAMA Facility’s
approval to appoint EGAT as the Project Fund Manager being the recipient of RAC NAMA Fund has been key
to avoid further delays, of course given the initiative of the NSP. This ensured smooth transfer of official
development funds to EGAT for the agency to manage the RAC NAMA Fund. Moreover, the availability of
financial resources at the NSP’s disposal as per the approved budget has enabled it to reach those target
individual consumers and companies, even in greater numbers beyond 2017 targets, given the use of print
and broadcast media together with the information and communication technologies such as the Internet,
as key inputs.

▪ Strong evidence - NT1, NT4, NS1, NS6, NS7, NS8, NS10, NS13, NS14, NS15, NS16, NS18, TP2, TP3, PR15, AR20

3.2

Has the project been
implemented on time
and according to the
design document?

▪ The NSP’s initiation has been delayed for four months due to later commissioning, with the official start
happened in April 2016 when it was supposed to start in December 2015. The Financial Component was
launched in January 2018 given that the grant agreement between GIZ and EGAT was signed only in December
2017. The two-year delay was due to the necessary formalities between Thai and German governments that
required the exchange of verbal notes and formal turnover of official development assistance funds to DEDE.
▪ Medium Evidence – AR16, AR17, AR18, AR19

▪ Annual Report
2016, Annual
Report 2017,
Annual Report
2018, Annual
Report 2019

3.3

Were there any
▪ Due to incurred delays of the contracting process, fund mobilisation, roll-out of training centres and COVID-19
▪ Annual Report
preparatory steps that
situation, the NSP is interrupted for the operation and implementation resulting in a shift of schedule and impact 2016, Annual
delayed
of core indicators M1 to M3. The relevant output indicators 3.1, 4.1, and 5.1 have also been significantly
Report 2017,
implementation (e.g.,
affected. Most of the incurred delays can be compensated and that the overall project indicators can be
Annual Report
grant agreements,
achieved and despite the incurred delay and the adverse market situation in the air conditioning sector, NSP has
2018, Semiintergovernmental
created traces or early signs of transformation.
annual Report
project agreement)?
2018, Annual
▪ Strong Evidence - NT1, NT2, NT10, NS14, NS18, AR16, AR17, AR18, SAR19, SAR20, AR20
Report 2020

3.4

What is the evidence
on the costeffectiveness28 of the

▪ The reports provided by the NSP Team have gained the respect of partner government agencies and other
government stakeholders given the reports’ satisfactory quality.

▪ Stakeholder
Interviews

28

Cost-effectiveness refers to the economically most efficient way to fulfil an objective. In this context, it relates to whether activities were designed and delivered in a manner that minimised
costs as much as possible while delivering the same equivalent benefits.
© AMBERO, Oxford Policy Management
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NSP activities? What is
the evidence that the
use of project
resources/
intervention type
(inputs) is appropriate
given the target
outputs and outcomes
(adequacy of the
relationship between
inputs and outputs)?

▪ The trainings provided by the NSP have also helped train people from among academicians and vocational skills
trainers to raise awareness and enhance knowledge on the technical know-how about natural refrigerants.
▪ The desire of such academicians and vocational skills trainers for more knowledge about natural refrigerants
have pushed them to seek more technical information, technical skills training, and knowledge on safety and safe
handling of natural refrigerants including requesting for corresponding equipment and tools for more safe and
intensive trainings for their fellow academicians, vocational skills trainers, and service technicians.
▪ Most of the reports submitted by the NSP are considered as achieving “high satisfaction" rating with respect to
their quality i.e., the timing of submission, overall contents of the report, report precision or presentation of
details including disaggregation, appropriateness of response to comments and feedback from TSU, and reply
duration after receiving comments and feedback from TSU.
▪ Medium Evidence: NS2, NS3, NS4, NS5, NS6, NS7, NS8, NS9, NS12, NS15, NS16, NS18, TP3

Sources of
Evidence

4 IMPACT
4

4.1

4.2

Is there evidence that the NSP is contributing to its expected outcome?
▪ Traces of the manifestation of intended impact in the theoretical framework (including transformational
change), are more evident in the refrigerator sub-component of the NSP given that there has been the
availability of commercially viable low-GWP product and process technologies (including the ability to
What evidence is
manufacture compressor suitable for natural refrigerants) among refrigerator manufacturers which enabled
there that the NSP is
their production line conversion. Nevertheless, for refrigerators and chillers, several manufacturers are still
likely to contribute to
using R-600a.
the intended impact
▪ However, for the air conditioner sub-component of the NSP, there are almost negligible traces of impact
in the ToC (incl.
including transformational change. This is based on the fact that more laws are needed for the regulation of
transformational
wastes/fugitive emissions from retiring refrigerators, air conditioners. In particular, laws are needed to address
change), as well as
the proper disposal of air conditioners from households. Concerned government agencies have no data yet on
any unintended or
the use of R-290. Air conditioning manufacturers are still looking for an R-290 compatible air conditioner
unexpected ones?
compressor. This is the way to go for most manufacturers to shift to natural refrigerant-compatible units.
▪ The above facts hold true despite the enactment of laws and policies such as the Climate Change Master Plan,
Energy Efficiency Development Plan, and the adoption of IEC 60335-2-40 by TISI with the efforts of the NSP
contributed to the easing by the Thai government of the use of natural refrigerants.
▪ Strong Evidence - AR17, NS2, NS4, NS12, NS13, NS14, NS17, TP2, TP4
In the context of
other public and
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▪ Public initiatives based on the size of leveraged Thai government investments: it is estimated that the Energy
Conservation Promotion (ENCON) Fund being managed by the Ministry of Energy’s Energy and Policy Planning

▪ Annual Report
2017

▪ Annual Report
2020
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private initiatives in
Office, has disbursed EUR 95.6 million as part of the Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund from 2015 to 2019. On top
Thailand in relation to
of that was DEDE’s reactivation of ESCO Revolving Fund with allotment for bidding programme for energy
energy-efficient
efficiency projects worth EUR 32 million. DEDE as part of its Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2017-2021 also
cooling technologies
implemented various sector-specific support programmes for energy efficiency in public buildings with budgets
as well as climateof EUR 73.5 million, EUR 1.5 million, and another EUR 19.3 million focusing on air conditioning. However, the
friendly refrigerant,
NSP cannot ascertain the related utilisation of natural refrigerants for these projects and programmes. Regarding
how has the NSP
the private sector, initiatives based on the size of investments of private companies, the NSP reported a total of
significantly
EUR 185.3 million in private investments by RAC manufacturers, commercial end-users, and those from financial
contributed and how
institutions. However, these have not yet been validated by the NSP.
far can its catalysing
▪ The market structure in 2016 (as reported then by the NSP) still has similarities at present. Thai government
effect be confirmed?
agencies such as ONEP, DEDE, and EGAT are not yet using refrigerators and air conditioners using natural
refrigerants given that the Green Public Procurement has not been active on the procurement of these types of
appliances. There is no availability of commercially viable low-GWP product and process technologies (including
the ability to manufacture compressor suitable for natural refrigerants) among air conditioner manufacturers
which contributed to the pending production line conversion of some stakeholders and non-participation in most
of RAC sector players (which continue to use high-GWP cooling technologies such as R-22, R-32, and R-410A). R32 is still a dominant refrigerant, with R-600a and R-410A use still prevalent, and R-22 has not yet been fully
phased out. There are still legal prohibitions on the use of natural refrigerant in high-rise buildings or
condominiums in Thailand.
▪ Strong Evidence - AR20, TP7, TP6, TP5, TP4, TP3, TP2, TP1, NS14, NS13, NS12, NS8, NS6, NS3, NS1

4.3

How did the project
catalyse (intentionally
or unintentionally)
additional, large-scale,
sustained GHG savings
(beyond direct savings
of the NSP)?

▪ As of 2020, 0.53 million metric tonnes of CO2e (0.04 + 0.14 + 0.35) direct emissions and 0.47 million metric
▪ Annual Report
tonnes of CO2e indirect emissions have been reported as GHG emissions reduced, which is below the target of
2020
1.61 million metric tonnes of CO2e. Of these figures, 0.35 million metric tonnes of CO 2e reduced were
contributed by the NSP’s work on the manufacture and sale of 14,600 domestic refrigerators in 2018 and
additional 91,300 and 174,400 commercial refrigerators respectively sold in 2019 and 2020. The increasing trend
in the reported GHG savings needs to be supported by the increasing production and sales of both refrigerators
and air conditioners using natural refrigerants to ensure that these relatively low GHG savings (given the NSP
level of ambition) can be sustained in the long term. Further verification of reported GHG emissions is necessary
to support the accuracy of reported GHG emissions reduction.
▪ Strong evidence - NS3, NS11, NS13, NS14, NS17, AR20
5 SUSTAINABILITY
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▪ Loans of THB 198,000,000 for market introduction were provided by the Revolving Fund, and the repayments
▪ Annual Report
will be eventually transferred to the Cooling Innovation Fund as seed money. The introduction of Cooling
2018, Annual
Innovation Hub and Cooling Innovation Fund to be managed by EGAT, that being part of an exit strategy of NSP,
Report 2020,
What is the likelihood
is a good sign of the NSP’s continuity beyond July 2021.
Thailand
that the outcomes will ▪ There exist policy-based commitments of the Thai government as written on the Climate Change Master Plan,
Climate
be sustained after the
Energy Efficiency Development Plan, National Standards; but Climate Change Act needs to be enacted
Change Master
end of the NSP
▪ However, the target of 1.3 million units of climate-friendly and energy-efficient RAC products sold has not yet
Plan (2015 funding period and
been achieved.
2030), RAC
there is no risk of
▪ There are good signs from the refrigerator sub-component of the NSP such that 14,600 domestic refrigerators in
NAMA Website
reversal?
2018 and additional 91,300 and 174,400 commercial refrigerators respectively sold in 2019 and 2020. However,
these are not enough given the level of ambition if the NSP, with evidence of using natural refrigerants still to be
verified based on international good practice guidance
▪ For the air conditioning sub-component of the NSP, air conditioners using natural refrigerants are yet to be
introduced in the Thai market.
Strong evidence - NT2, NS18, TP7, AR18, AR20, EXT1, EXT3
6 LEARNING

6

6.1

6.2

What are the overall learnings from the NSP that are relevant for others?

What key lessons can
be learned to the
benefit of the other
components of the
NSP to succeed?

▪ Success in the Refrigerator sub-component of NSP:
▪ Thailand
▪ Legal/Regulatory - Existence of policy-based commitments of the Thai government as written on the Climate
Climate
Change Master Plan, Energy Efficiency Development Plan, National Standards; but Climate Change Act needs to
Change Master
be enacted.
Plan (2015 –
▪ Technological – There is the technical capability of domestic and commercial refrigerator manufacturers to
2030), Annual
produce all refrigerator components including the R-290 compressor, not to discount available servicing facilities Report 2018,
with highly trained technicians.
Annual Report
▪ Market Development – The approach to begin with promoting the use of natural refrigerants among commercial 2020
refrigerator manufacturers is a very good move since the individuals involved know, understand, and appreciate
the technicalities of the safe use of natural refrigerants in their products; once given go signal, they will do the
marketing and promotion on their own to accommodate individual end-users.
▪ Medium evidence - EXT1, AR18, AR20, NS17

What key lessons can Other lessons that may be relevant to NSPs include:
be learned from other
existing projects to the
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▪ The standard-setting process has also been drawn out since working within government departments at a
national level can be bureaucratic.
▪ There is still a need for increased equipment and capacity at training centres. Stakeholders see an opportunity to
increase the quality and standard of training, building on the existing skills of technicians in the sector. While the
NSP expanded training substantially, not everyone who is working in the service sector is receiving training. It is
an essential incentive for manufacturers who rely on an established services sector to maintain manufactured
output and uphold industry standards.
▪ Soft skills and cultural sensitivity are necessary for the successful engagement with local stakeholders and
government departments, and to build consensus among the NSP stakeholders. It could be considered that a
permanent local technical representative for the Thai RAC NAMA might have smoothened the process between
the NSP team and the technical stakeholders, given that the team lead was the only technical expert, and
foreign.
▪ The financial component of the NSP is seen as essential to the progress seen in the climate-friendly and energy
efficient RAC sector, as well as the delivery of technical knowledge and expertise through the NSP. There is
demand for the project to expand to include vocational training for air conditioning and increasing investments
in tailored equipment and testing centres.
▪ A large part of the RAC service sector are technicians with basic training and skills who would benefit from OVEC
being fully equipped to deliver practical training (as opposed to a more academic approach taken by KMUTNB).
There may be a divide in expectation and engagement in the project which has influenced the quality of training.
OVEC has been described as passive stakeholders while at the same time they are frustrated as the expectations
for what the training curriculum can achieve, and the quality and quantity of tailored equipment available to
them. While some technicians only have basic education, there is a need for comprehensive and standardised
training for technicians in the RAC sector, particularly those working with R-290. In the case of R-32, training
provided by Japanese manufacturers has wide and deep coverage across the country and a similar approach will
eventually be necessary for R-290 to become ubiquitous in the sector.
▪ There is not enough capacity in some government agencies to process the anticipated volume of RAC appliances
that would be manufactured at this point in the project, according to the targets. The volume of the R-290 that
can be handled and stored is limited, the accessibility and provision of R-290 for trainers is limited, the testing
facilities for commercial refrigeration is limited, and there are constraints in the manufacturing pipeline for R-290
compressors.
▪ The NSP has contributed to the downstream calculations from the ground up at the sectoral level, which is
valuable for informing decision making and strategy although there is a lack of capacity in measuring the use of
natural refrigerants at a natural level.
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▪ It would have been difficult to achieve the impact that R-32 had had if (a) Daikin did not share their patents and
(b) there had not been a successful communications campaign. The NSP does not have the same capacity and
influence that a corporation like Daikin has, in the context of the Thai RAC sector. The Japanese RAC
manufacturing industry has a particular influence on the uptake of R-290 and their support would influence the
motivation of the Thai RAC sector to transition from R-32 to R-290. Daikin influenced the transition to R-32
through (i) leadership in safety standards by ensuring that their products are safe all the way, (ii) expertise in
installation services, technical services, and related standards, and (iii) a focus on lowering the cost of products
to ensure affordability to consumers. Ensuring the safety and compliance with applicable standards was essential
in Daikin’s transition to R-32. Similarly, Mitsubishi ensured that an information campaign for installation
technicians and ensuring the safety of the new refrigerant.
▪ Sanden Intercool is playing a similar role as an industry leader, complying with Thai energy efficiency standards
and updating its production line to comply with new requirements. Sanden complemented these changes with
end-user-oriented marketing and an established service corps. The company has an influence on their local
distributors and plays a role in communicating the advantages of the low-GWP refrigerators. Sanden has aligned
its internal/corporate sustainability targets with their corporate clients’ own sustainability targets which have
motivated the company to engage in ambitious climate-friendly and energy-efficient technology upgrades.
▪ The RAC sector in Thailand has experienced rapid change in recent years with many manufacturers overhauling
production facilities in favour of R-32 refrigerant technology, a process that took a long time and resources
invested in consensus building and alignment in the sector and in many government departments.
▪ It is necessary to build in end-user incentives into the project approach and think about how to engage corporate
end users to grow the market at scale.
▪ Medium Evidence: NT1, NT2, NT3, NT4, NT5, NS1, NS3, NS6, NS7, NS8, NS10, NS11, NS12, NS13, NS14, NS15,
NS16, NS17, TP2, TP5, TP6, TP7, TP11

6.3

▪ The NSP Team have engaged minimally with local and international NAMA projects. The NSP engaged Thai RICE ▪ Stakeholder
NAMA to the Mexican EE NAMA to discuss issues around finance mechanisms and monitoring. The Carbon
Interviews
Coffee NAMA in Costa Rica has offered insights on legal and contractual issues. Preparations to engage with the
How did the sharing of
AIRE NAMA are underway. Key lessons around the challenges and barriers experience under the Thai RAC NAMA
learning by other
relating to contractual issues and the financial component have been shared and have been useful to other NSP
projects contribute to
teams.
the successful
▪ There is anecdotal evidence that the World Bank threatened to remove funding for Thai manufacturers who
implementation of the
engaged with the Thai RAC NAMA
NSP?
▪ It is as yet unclear how the Thai RAC NAMA has benefitted other NAMAs or NSP teams.
▪ There is potential to learn from the private sector transition from R-22 to R-32, particularly in the experiences of
Daikin and Mitsubishi. Demand-side interventions have created an enabling environment for R-32 appliances,
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including an amenable building code. The R-32 RAC sector has reached economies of scale, thanks to the
leadership of large corporations. The R-290/natural refrigerant technology market has not yet reached a
substantial scale and therefore the costs of production are higher.
▪ From a safety standpoint, the safety risks there are serious safety risks associated with service technicians. At
times, technicians smoke cigarettes when doing the maintenance. There were some reported explosions using R32 because the service technicians used oxygen to test the leakage instead of using nitrogen.
▪ Medium Evidence: NT1, NT2, NT3, NT4, NT5, TP2, NS14
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Annex D

Validity of the causal pathways using process tracing tests

The table below shows the result of the application of formal process tracing tests on the causal pathways of the NSP ToC to assess the strength of the
evidence collected by the ELE to either confirm or reject the hypotheses behind each causal chain.
Overview on the validity of the causal pathways using process tracing tests
Formal test

Test description

Causal pathways of the NSP

Smoking gun
(confirmatory)

If evidence is observed, the
hypothesis is confirmed. If
evidence is not observed, the
hypothesis is not confirmed,
but this is not enough to
reject the hypothesis.

▪

▪
First causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 1: If the NSP establishes an Oversight Board
and the project-level MRV system for the RAC sector
(Output 1) then progress within the NSP and sectorwide GHG mitigation is tracked and managed, which
in turn, creates political will and ability to measure
and manage GHG emissions reductions according to
Thailand’s NDC tackling those high- and low-GWP
cooling technologies. This creates a supportive
enabling environment for climate-friendly and energyefficient cooling technologies RAC market while
catalysing a phasedown of high-GWP and energy
inefficient cooling technologies in the RAC market as
well (Medium-term Outcome 1).

▪

Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 1: If the NSP supports the Thai government
agencies with the knowledge on low-GWP
technologies’ legal and regulatory frameworks
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Process tracing test

▪

First causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 1: The NSP has established a functioning
Oversight Board as well as a functioning projectlevel MRV system for the RAC sector. Both have
been utilised in tracking and managing GHG
emissions reductions thereby underscoring the
presence of political will, given the Oversight
Board’s ability to measure and manage GHG
emissions reductions with respect to the Thailand
NDC. The project-level MRV system has also
enabled the Oversight Board to basically measure
the GHG emissions from low-GWP cooling
technologies. However, there is no evidence to
prove that the phasedown of high-GWP and
energy-inefficient cooling technologies has been
due to the NSP as the existing phasedown of such
technologies has been due to Thailand’s broad
implementation of the Montreal Protocol without
assistance from the NSP.
Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 1: There are evidence to support the fact
that the NSP has supported the Thai government
agencies with the necessary knowledge on low-GWP
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Formal test

Test description

Causal pathways of the NSP

▪
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Process tracing test

(including safety standards, building regulation, and
energy efficiency labels) (Output 2), then the Thai
government can establish legal and regulatory
regimes (such as MEPS and HEPS) for the use and
manufacture of low-GWP cooling technologies, and if
the NSP provides knowledge and support to the RAC
service sector (Output 4) then low-GWP cooling
technology testing and servicing facilities will be
supported and comply with applicable policies and
standards. These enable end-users, manufacturers,
producers, and retailers to promote low-GWP cooling
alternatives, phasing down the demand for high-GWP
cooling technologies in the RAC market (Medium-term
Outcome 1).

cooling technologies’ legal and regulatory
frameworks including safety standards, building
regulation and the energy efficiency labels. This has
resulted in the improvement of existing legal and
regulatory regimes such as MEPS and HEPS for the
use and manufacture of low-GWP and energyefficient cooling technologies. Additionally, there
are evidence to support the NSP’s provision of basic
knowledge and technical support to the RAC service
sector which has enabled the RAC service sector to
comply with applicable policies and standards.
However, there are still barriers for end-users,
manufacturers, producers, and retailers to promote
low-GWP cooling technologies. This fact is more
evident in the air conditioning sub-sector yet less
satisfactory in the case of the refrigeration subsector given the mitigation ambition. Also, this is in
consideration of the fact that high-GWP cooling
technologies are still very much in use in the RAC
sector. As such, there has been no extensive
phasedown of demand for high-GWP cooling
technologies that is directly linked to NSP’s
interventions.

First causal pathway supporting Medium-term
▪
Outcome 2: If the NSP provides technical support for
RAC manufacturers and producers to convert their
production lines for low-GWP cooling technologies
(Output 3) and legal and regulatory regimes provide
conducive policies and standards, then RAC
manufacturers and producers are able to convert such
production lines and in turn, low-GWP cooling
technology manufacturers and producers can bring

First causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 2: There is evidence to support the fact
that the NSP has provided technical assistance
among RAC manufacturers and producers for them
to convert their production lines for low-GWP
cooling technologies. However, the existing legal
and regulatory regimes do not prove to be totally
conducive given the opposing provisions of
Ministerial Regulation No. 33 under the Building
Control Act particularly for air conditioners using
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Formal test

Test description

Causal pathways of the NSP

Process tracing test

commercially viable low-GWP cooling products into
the RAC market (Medium-term Outcome 2).

Hoop test
(disconfirmatory)

If the evidence is not
observed, the hypothesis is
rejected. If the evidence is
observed, the hypothesis is
not rejected, but this is not
sufficient to confirm the
hypothesis.

Double decisive

If evidence is observed, the
hypothesis is confirmed. If
the evidence is not observed,
the hypothesis is rejected.
If the evidence is observed,
this is not sufficient to
confirm the hypothesis. If the
evidence is not observed, this

Straw in the wind
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▪

Third causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 2: If the NSP’s RAC NAMA Fund makes
available financial support for the production of lowGWP cooling technologies, and marketing material,
incentives and promotions are dispersed in the RAC
market for low-GWP cooling technologies (Output 5)
then public and private financial institutions are also
able to provide financing schemes and credit lines for
RAC manufacturers and end-users. These, in turn,
make available commercial and consumer financing
for low-GWP cooling technologies and such financing
are repaid by their borrowers, enabling a strong
demand for low-GWP cooling technologies and their
introduction to the RAC market (Medium-term
Outcome 2).

▪

No causal pathway falls into this category.

▪

Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 2: If knowledge and equipment are
provided by NSP to build the capacity of the RAC
service sector (Output 4), then RAC end-users and

natural refrigerants. As a result, only refrigerator
manufacturers and producers were able to convert
their production lines and bring their low-GWP
refrigerator products into the market.
▪

Third causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 2: The NSP’s RAC NAMA Fund has made
available financial support for low-GWP cooling
technologies. The NSP has also made available
information materials, incentives, and promotions
and these had been dispersed in the RAC market as
part of the NSP’s support to low-GWP cooling
technologies such as natural refrigerants. However,
there is not enough evidence to support that public
and private financial institutions are also able to
provide financing schemes and credit lines for RAC
manufacturers and end-users. Nor there is available
evidence to support that commercial and consumer
financing for low-GWP cooling technologies have
been available and repaid by borrowers (beyond
NSP). Consequently, there is no available evidence
to support that a strong demand for low-GWP
cooling technologies has been generated nor their
introduction to the RAC market enabled, due to the
NSP’s efforts.

▪ Second causal pathway supporting Medium-term
Outcome 2: The fact that the RAC service sector
requires advanced knowledge and skills in handling
natural refrigerants given the safety requirements
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Formal test

Test description
is not sufficient to reject the
hypothesis.
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Causal pathways of the NSP
manufacturers are more confident in a well-trained,
technically competent, and experienced RAC service
sector. This increases demand and production of
low- GWP cooling technologies in the RAC market
(Medium-term Outcome 2).

Process tracing test
and technical challenges but the NSP only provided
basic trainings, has not made the RAC sector being
able to cope with the challenges posed by handling
of flammable refrigerants such as natural
refrigerants. There is also no evidence to support
that RAC end-users and manufacturers are now
more confident in the RAC service sector. There is
also no evidence to support that there has been an
increased demand and production of low-GWP
cooling technologies in the RAC market since this
can be addressed by the market assessment yet to
be conducted by the NSP before its closeout.
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Annex E

NSP achievements against logframe
indicators

Below are the reported Thailand RAC NSP logframe indicators grouped under the relevant elements
of the ToC. Target and achieved figures are reported with a green (target met) or red (i.e. target not
met) assessment. Only indicators relevant to the TC are reported.

E.1

Impact indicators

Impact: A sector-wide transition towards the use of climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling
technologies have been initiated

*Note: Since it would be premature to determine and confirm the permanent change and long-lasting
effects of the NSP (i.e., impact) at this juncture, the ELE Team focused on the NSP’s target outcomes.

E.2

Outcome indicators

Outcome: Climate friendly-and energy-efficient cooling product and process technologies and
standards have been developed and widely accepted and a phasedown of high carbon and energy
inefficient cooling products and process technologies have been initiated

Indicator

M1

Emissions are reduced using climate-friendly and energy-efficient cooling technologies
[Mt of CO2e] 29
Direct emissions

Baseline

Target
2020

#

0
1.61
Mt of CO2e

Indirect emissions

0

Achieved*

0.53 Mt of
CO2e
0.47 Mt of
CO2e

29

Annual direct and indirect emissions savings combined yield 1.0 Mt of CO2e which is still below the target of 1.61 Mt of
CO2e.
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Baseline

Target
2020

#

Indicator

M2

Units of climate-friendly and energy-efficient
RAC products sold as of 2020 [number of
individuals]

0

1,300,000

189,000

M3.1

Percentage of the devices sold in Thailand are
using natural refrigerants, are climate-friendly
and energy-efficient [% of domestic market
share]

0%

20%

Not
available

M3.2

Producers in each of the subsectors selling and
producing climate-friendly and energy-efficient
appliances for domestic and regional export
market [number of operating producers]

0

3

7

M4

Public finance mobilised for climate-friendly and
energy-efficient cooling technologies [Million
EUR]

EUR 10.4
million

Not
available

M5

Private finance mobilised for climate climatefriendly and energy-efficient cooling
technologies [Million EUR]

EUR 300
million

EUR 103.6
million

EUR 0
million

EUR 0
million

Achieved*

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]

E.3

Output indicators
Output 1:
The NSP is set up and manages and monitors the NAMA implementation.

Baseline

Target
2021

#

Indicator

Achieved*

1.1

The RAC NAMA Committee meets at least twice
a year in its function as advisory board [number
of meetings]

0

10

12

1.2

An MRV system is developed, implemented
throughout the NSP implementation phase and
transferred to partners

0

1

1

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]
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Output 2:
The Thai government has the knowledge required to shape the political and regulatory framework
in a way that it supports the introduction of climate-friendly and energy efficient cooling
technologies in Thailand

#

Indicator

Baseline

Target

Achieved*

2.1

The Thai government has received proposals or
technical analysis required for shaping the
building code (at least 1) and for shaping safety
standards (at least 1) [number of proposals or
technical analyses]

0

2 (2016)

5

2.2

The Thai government has received at least 5
proposals or technical analysis required for
creating incentives for the introduction of
climate-friendly and energy-efficient
technologies [number of proposals or technical
analyses]

0

5 (2021)

5

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]

Output 3:
Producers and assemblers have the technical and financial capability to produce and assemble
climate-friendly and energy efficient cooling technologies

#

Indicator

3.1

By the end of 2018, at least three
manufacturers or assemblers have received
trainings and financial support of (in total) up to
3 Million EUR to change their production lines
to produce climate-friendly and energy-efficient
cooling technologies in Thailand. [number of
manufacturers or assemblers]

Baseline

0

Target
2021

3

Achieved*

10

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]
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Output 4:
The service sector in Thailand is prepared to service cooling technologies based on natural
refrigerants

Baseline

Target
2021

#

Indicator

4.1

By the end of the NSP, at least 2000 technicians have been trained on servicing RAC
equipment using natural refrigerant [number of technicians and trainers trained]

Trainers

4.2

Achieved*

0

200

222

Technicians

0

2,000

159

By the end of the NSP, at least 8 training
centres have been established with technical
and financial support from the project [number
of training centres]

0

8

8

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]

Output 5:
The market introduction of climate-friendly and energy efficient cooling technologies is supported

#

Indicator

Baseline

Target
2021

Achieved*

5.1

By the end of 2018, at least 5.3 Million EUR
have been disbursed by the NSP into the RAC
NAMA Fund loan scheme for climate-friendly
and energy-efficient cooling [Million EUR]

EUR 0
million

EUR 5.3
million

EUR 5.25
million

5.2

At the end of 2017, the project has provided
at least 10,000 consumers and 500
companies with information about the
benefits of RAC technologies based on
natural refrigerants.

0

6,240
individuals,
240
companies
as of 2017

91,500
individuals,
2,380
companies
as of 2020

*Note: Figure from M&E plan [2020]
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Annex F
F.1

List of ELE sources

Internal documents

1.

Bright Management Consulting Co., Ltd. (30 June 2017). Final Report for Data Collection
Support for Establishing an Inventory of Consumption and Emission of F and GHG Gases
Streaming from Use, Maintenance, and Disposal of Appliances for Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning (RAC) in Thailand. Unpublished report to GIZ.

2.

NAMA Support Project Proposal 2015 – Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning.

3.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Semi-Annual Report 2016.

4.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Annual Report 2016.

5.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Semi-Annual Report 2017.

6.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Annual Report 2017.

7.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Semi-Annual Report 2018.

8.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP - Annual Report 2018.

9.

Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Semi-Annual Report 2019.

10. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP - Annual Report 2019.
11. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP – Annual Report 2020.
12. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Amendment Request November 2017
13. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Amendment Request January 2020
14. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Amendment Request June 2020
15. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Amendment Request November 2020
16. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Updated Monitoring & Evaluation Plan 2016
17. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Logical Framework Annual Report 2017
18. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Monitoring & Evaluation Plan 2018
19. Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning NSP Monitoring & Evaluation Plan 2019

F.2

Public documents
1. Bank of Thailand (2020). Table 3. Major Non-agricultural Products.
https://www.bot.or.th/English/Statistics/Indicators/Docs/tab03.pdf accessed on 8 January
2021.
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2. Energy Efficiency Development Plan (2010 – 2030) of Thailand
3. Ministry of Interior Ministerial Regulation No. 33 (issued 1992)
4. Thailand Climate Change Plan 2015 – 2030
5. Thailand Customs Department Website http://www.customs.go.th/statistic_report.php?ini_content=statistics_report&ini_menu=n
menu_esevice&left_menu=nmenu_esevice_007&lang=en&left_menu=nmenu_esevice_00
accessed on 23 February 2021.
6. Thai Environmental Institute (2020). TGL-03-R4-20 Green Label for Refrigerators (approved
13 November 2020). http://www.tei.or.th/greenlabel/download/TGL-03-R4-20.pdf
accessed on 11 February 2021.
7. Thai Environmental Institute (2020). TGL-07-R4-20 Green Label for Room Air Conditioners
(approved 13 November 2020). http://www.tei.or.th/greenlabel/download/TGL-07-R420.pdf accessed on 15 March 2021.
8. Thai RAC NAMA Website - https://racnama.org
9. The 12th National Economic and Social Development Plan (2017 – 2021)
10. United Nations Environment Programme (2015). Safe Use of HCFC Alternatives in
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning. https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/
20.500.11822/14878/ 7740-e-SafeUseofHCFCAlternativesinRefrigerationandAirconditioning.pdf? sequence=1&isAllowed=y accessed 12 January 2021.
11. World Integrated Trade Solution Website - https://wits.worldbank.org/ accessed on 18
January 2021.

F.3

List of organisations interviewed

Institution

Position

NSP Team
GIZ Thailand
GIZ Thailand

Project Director
Project Manager – Financial Component

GIZ Thailand

Project Manager – Technical Component

GIZ Thailand

Policy Advisor

GIZ Thailand

Public Relations Officer

Advance Energy Plus, Co. Ltd

Project Consultant

Energy Generating Authority of Thailand Director of Environmental Project Department
Energy Generating Authority of Thailand Head of Greenhouse Gas Evaluation and Planning
NSP Stakeholder
Bitwise Group
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Institution

Position

Department of Alternative Energy
Development and Efficiency

Director of Strategy and Planning Division

Department of Skill Development

Director of Multilateral Environmental Agreements and
Strategies Unit
Scientist, Senior Professional Level
Multilateral Environmental Agreements and Strategies
Unit
Director of Training Facility Management

Department of Skill Development

Skill Development Technical Officer, Professional Level

Department of Skill Development

DSD-Certified Service Technician and Trainer

Electrical and Electronics Institute

Vice President, Testing and Calibration Department

King Mongkut's University Technology
of North Bangkok
Office of Natural Resources and
Environmental Policy and Planning

Lecturer and Head of Department of Refrigeration
Engineering and Air Conditioning Technology

Office of Natural Resources and
Environmental Policy and Planning

Director of Measure and Mechanism Development
Section

Office of Vocational Education
Commission

Lecturer

Office of Vocational Education
Commission

Lecturer

Saijo Denki

Assistant Managing Director

Sanden Intercool

Commercial Director

Sanden Intercool

Plant Manager

Thai Industrial Standards Institute

Director of Strategy and Planning Office

Department of Industrial Works
Department of Industrial Works

Deputy Secretary-General

Third-Party
Department of Public Works and Town
& Country Planning

Civil Engineer Expert Level, Building Control Bureau

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Industry Club

Honorary President

Daikin Industries (Thailand)

General Manager

Mitsubishi Electric (Thailand)

Ref. Planning & Inventory Section, Refrigerator
Production Department

The World Bank (Washington, D.C.)
The World Bank in Thailand
UniAire

Senior Environmental Specialist
Senior Environmental Specialist
Managing Director

United Nations Environment
Programme Office for East Asia and the
Pacific

Montreal Protocol Officer, Compliance Assistance
Programme
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Terms of Reference of the Thailand
RAC NSP ELE

Annex G

NSP Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Final evaluation of Technical and Financial Components

G.1

Background

This document describes the Evaluation and Learning Exercise for the NAMA Support Project (NSP)
‘Thailand Refrigeration and Air Conditioning’ (RAC). This is a work package commissioned under the
Project title and contract number below.
Project title:
Project and reference number:
ELE scope (mid-term/final):
ELE focus (TC/FC/both):

G.2

Project evaluation and learning exercises for the NAMA
Facility
12.9097.2-108.00 / 81238912
Final ELE
Both components

Terms of reference

G.2.1 General TORs as defined in TORs for all ELEs and theoretical framework
This Evaluation and Learning Exercise (ELE) is implemented within the general Terms of References
(TORs) and following the theoretical framework, and these two documents are binding.
However, as a short reminder, the focus is on the following three questions:
•
•
•

Has the NSP been achieving its results?
Has the NSP started to trigger transformational change?
What was learnt from the NSP so far?

G.2.2 Specific additional elements to be considered in this ELE
It is to be noted that, due to substantial delays in the Financial Component (FC) of the NSP, this ELE
will be treated as a final evaluation of the Technical Component (TC) only, while looking at the same
time at lessons to be transferrable to the FC.
Please note below the additional elements/questions to be considered in this ELE:
A data quality review shall be conducted before the evaluation. This is a preparatory work to focus
on samples of means of verification documents to ensure that only quality data shall be utilised by
the ELE Team. The reported qualitative and quantitative information on the logframe shall be
reviewed for their validity and reliability. Validity review will focus on whether performance
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indicators measured the results accurately while reliability review will focus on whether the
measurements were consistently applied and in line with international good practice guidance as
applicable.
Please note below the specific additional elements/questions to be considered in this ELE:
1. How well does the NSP align with government and agency priorities in regard to GHG
emissions from the energy and the industrial process and product use (IPPU) sectors? (see
ELE Matrix Q 1.1)
2. To what extent has the NSP helped the Thailand RAC NAMA to reach its targets? (see ELE
Matrix Q 1.6)
3. To what extent has the implementation of the NSP been achieving intended outcomes in
the medium- and long-term? (see ELE Matrix Q 2a.1)
4. What other factors may have contributed to the NSP outputs and outcomes, and how
important was the project’s contribution relative to these other factors? (see ELE Matrix
Q 2b.8)
5. Are results that are reported by the NSP for the five mandatory core indicators (M1 to
M5) in line with the NAMA Facility’s M&E Framework? (see ELE Matrix Q 2b.9)
6. Has the NSP been managed, coordinated, and implemented effectively? (see ELE Matrix
Q 2b.12)
7. What evidence is there that the NSP is likely to contribute to the intended impact in the
ToC (incl. transformational change), as well as any unintended or unexpected ones? (see
ELE Matrix Q 4.1)
8. In the context of other public and private initiatives in Thailand in relation to energyefficient cooling technologies as well as climate-friendly refrigerant, how has the NSP
significantly contributed and how far can its catalysing effect be confirmed? (see ELE
Matrix Q 4.2)
9. How did the project catalyse (intentionally or unintentionally) additional, large-scale,
sustained GHG savings (beyond direct savings of the NSP)? (see ELE Matrix Q 4.3)
10. What is the likelihood that the outcomes will be sustained after the end of the NSP funding
period and there is no risk of backsliding or reversing? (see ELE Matrix Q 5)
11. What key lessons can be learnt to the benefit of the FC or other NSPs in achieving their
results? (see ELE Matrix Q 6)
12. For each output, what were the major constraints and opportunities experienced in
implementing the activities? For each output, what were the particular features of the
project and context that made a difference in achieving these outputs? (see ELE Matrix
Q 2b.7)

G.2.3 Specific elements/questions that will not be considered in this ELE
The general TORs and the theoretical framework allow for a prioritisation of some evaluation
questions at the expense of other evaluation questions. Please note below those
elements/questions which will not be considered in this ELE:
1. Impact assessment through the use of counterfactuals;
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2. Impact on Thailand’s ecosystem including the validity of direct and indirect GHG emissions
from its RAC sector;
3. Impact on Thailand’s economy particularly the NSP’s effects on the overall financing of
mitigation actions;
4. The NSP’s effects on closing Thailand’s GHG emissions reduction ambition gap; and
5. Climate change mitigation actions beyond the NSP.

G.3

Suggested staff

The contractor suggests the following staff (see CVs attached):
•
•
•

G.4

Senior international consultant 1: Joseph Laurence PEÑAS
Senior international consultant 2: Sarah CORRY
Local consultant: Padungsak UNONTAKARN

Timing

The contractor suggests the following timing:
Item

Date / period

Kick-off call TSU / ELE team / NSP

18 December 2020

Exchange of preliminary information

11 January 2021

Availability of detailed agenda

22 January 2021

Field phase

1 - 12 February 2021

Draft report delivery

24 February 2021

Final report delivery
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30 March 2021

Comment

Assuming one feedback cycle.
(Note that the TORs allow for
more feedback cycles if
necessary.)
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